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The world-famous Souaa band derives 
its name from its founder and conductor, 
John Philip Souaa, who may be fairly 
called the  leading American  musician. 

Sousa is a self-made man. Ills father, 
Antonio Sousa—a Spanish exile- was a 
poverty-stricken musician, Sousa was 
horn  in   Washington,  D.  C,  November 6, 
lS5t!.    Hi   commen 1 studying the violin 
at the age of eight; at 11 he made his 
public debut us a violin soloist. At 17 
he was conducting a theatrical orchestra, 
Mini three years later was one of the first 
violins in Jacques Offenbach's orchestra, 
in   1SS0 hi'  became director of the United 

States Marine Corps hand, which brought 
him straight into the White House. For 
twelve years he remained at this post, 
and through five presidencies—those ot 
Hayes, Garlleld, Arthur, Cleveland, and 
Harrison. It was while occupying this 
position that he (list attracted world- 
wide attention by his compositions. One 
of these was the famous "Washington 
Post" march, published by the John 
Church company, which firm has pub- 
lished  all  of Mr.  Sousa's work. 

In 1892 Mr. Sousa resigned the leader- 
ship of the IT. S. Marine band and or- 
ganized a band of his own—the renowned 
"Sousa Band." This organization is en- 
tirely private and devoted to concert mu- 
sic. In the course of its existence it has 
given at least 6,000 concerts and traveled 
over 250,000 miles, playing at every city 
of consequence in the United States and 
Canada, as well as In the principal cities 
of Prance, Belgium, Holland and Ger- 
many. It consists of (ifty-six picked men, 
reed instruments predominating over 
brass. 

Sousa is remarkable in that he never 
refused an encore or the giving of just 
as many as the audience demands, so 
that his program of nine or ten pieces 
expands into twenty or thirty—all given 
without a break, Ids own exhilarating 
marches, of course, being given promi- 
nence. 

Sousa has been a very prolific compos- 
er—400 compositions, among them 75 
marches   and   six   operas   (including   the 

famous "El Capitan") can be placed to 
his credit. He has also compiled "The 
National, Patriotic, and Typical Airs of 
all Nations." This latter work con- 
sumed three years' work, and includes 
every national air from "Yankee Doo- 
dle" to the "Ma-Ma-Mine-Ga-Ga" of the 
Apache Indians; and from the Cher 
Alien ef Brava Island to the Kutch Ken- 
whanana of Bengal. Light operas: "El 
Capitan," "Bride Elect" (libretto and 
music), "The Charlatan," "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp" and "The Free Lance." 

Sousa and his band toured in Europe 
in  1900, 1901,  1903,  1905. 

Mr. Sousa is also the author of two 
very charming novels (published by the 
Bobbs - Merrill Company. Indianapolis), 
"The Fifth String" and "Pipestone San- 
dy," which have been numbered among 
the "best sellers," and which are today 
meeting with a popular demand. 

This famous bandmaster is full Of the 
most extraordinary peculiarities. He 
acts like an actor, a specialty performer, 
;i sort of universal genius. He swims, he 
exhibits himself as a contortionist, he 
strikes (figuratively) his players with his 
baton, he leans far back, then stands 
stiff and erect, after the fashion of a 
Prussian Guardsman in the front rank, 
sways his musicians with his little finger, 
and at all times is master of the band 
that has for years been accepted as 
America's   representative  aggregation. 

JOHN   PHILLIP  SOUSA. 
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SOUSA MADE 
BIG HIT 

Gave Fine Benefit 
Concerts 

MANY JRESENT 
North Asbury  Firemen 

Clear Nice Sum By 
Band Concerts 

ASBURY PARK EVENING PRESS, 

AUGUST 0, 1007. 

PROGRAMS WERE GOOD 
Sousa and hie .band gave benefit concerts 

at the Casino yesterday afternoon and 
evening for the benefit of the North As- 
bsry Engine and Hose Company. They 
rendered magnificent programs to crowded 
houses at both performances'. The 
march king, together with his soloists and 
band, was applauded both long and loud- 
ly. The fire company will realize a fine 
sum from the concert, altho it is not be- 
lieved that it will amount to as much as 
last year* i benefi t. 

The appearance of John Philip Sousa 
was the signal for prolonged applause. 
Bowing to the applause without hardly a 
perceptible pause he raised his magic 
baton to which the music of the band 
floated out, holding the attention of the 
vast audience to the end of the number, 
which was a signal for renewed applause. 

Herbert L. Clarke in his cornet solos 
showed himself a complete master of his 
instrument. 

Luss Lucy Allen, soprano soloist, was a 
favorite. The numbers she rendered in 
her strong sweet voice were applaudod to 
an encore, 

Sousa's new march, "Powhattan's 
daughter," rendered in public for the 
first time at the afternoon concert, was 
also a favorite in the evening. 

Miss Jeannettee Powers, violin soloist, 
played with power aud feeling. Her selec- 
tions were especially well chosen. Han- 
del's "Largo," which she gave as an en- 
core, was beautifully rendered. 

THE MARCH KING 
Largo audiences  greeted  Sousa  and 

his band at both afternoon and evening 
concerts in  the Casino yesterday.    The 
"March  King,"  appearing in  a benelit 
for the    North    Asbury    Kngine    and 
Hose company, received a big ovation. 
Both concerts were fine. The fire com- 
pany will realize a neat little sum, but 
not so much as was made last season. 

When   Sousa   stepped   out   with   his 
characteristic brusquencss ho was wel- 
comed with loud applause.   He stopped 

"only  for a  short boW and  then   lifted 
his baton and the concert began.    Sou- 

gfe's soloists were Miss Lucy Allen, 10- 
.prano;   Miss Jeannette Powers, violin- 
|JK,   and   Herbert  Clark,  cornetlst.    At 
b£lh  concerts .was  given   "Powhatan's 
Daughter,"   a   new   march   written   by 
Sousa  and   played  here   yesterday   for 
the  first   time.    This  number  made  a 
decided   hit   afternoon     and     evening. 
Clarke's  corned  solo  in   the   afternoon 
was "Rondo Caprice," written by hhn- 
stlf.    At that concert Miss Allen sang 
"Bel   Raggio"   from   "Semiramide"   by 
Rossini   and   Miss  Powers   gave   "Sla- 
vonic Dance," by Geloso.   In the even- 
ing Clarke gave "La Reine de la Mer," | 
Miss   Allen    "Roberto"    by    Meyerbeer 
and  Miss  Powers "St.  Patrick's  Day.''' 

The  number   of  the   evening  was  a 
suite  written   by  Sousa  entitled   "The, 
Last  Days  of  Pompeii,"  including   (a) 
"In   the   House   of   Burbo   and   Strato- 
nice;"  (b)   "Nydia" and  (b)   "The De- 
struction     of     Pompeii     and     Nydia's 
Death."   While  here Mr.   Sousa   was  a 
guest   at   the   Hotel   Brunswick. 

fajl TjBjk>,9**f>$> C 

BUSY SOUSA STILL 
COMPOSING OPERAS 

He's Kicher Than   Ever,   but   He 
Likes to Work, His Friends 

Say, Whether or No. 
John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 

is passing the Summer at Philadelphia, j 
where his band is  iilMng a season's en- 
gagement at one of tbje resorts.    Sousa, 
as almost everyoody knows,  is, a native\ 
Washington,    and    fiust    gained    fame 
as a  leader of  the  Marine  Band.    He 

■ is  of  mixed   Spanish   and   Portuguese | 
rtlood, and is now 51 years old.   His hair 

and beard, becoming grayer, bespeak ad- 
! vaucing years, but otherwise he  is the 
. same Sousa of the past two decades. 

All the Old World countries hawe dec- 
orated   him,   but,   to   his   credit   as   an 

' American, he seldom wears these decora- 
. tions.    Occasionally,   when   hia   coat   is , 

thrown hack, the Gridiron Chib pin is re- J 
vealed—be being a member of tbatHfa- 
mous dining organisation—-%ut as a rule 
he eschews badges and jewelry in any 

< form. 
He has written a new opera that is 

to be produced before loug, and has an- 
other uovel in mind upon which he will 
soon begin work. Whiting Allen is au- 
thority .for the statement that Sousa 
likes to write music iu other than march 
time. But it is his marches which the 
public continues to demand. He has 
become rich, and his income is larger 
now than ever before. 

No other Marine Band leader—al- 
though there have been good ones, in- 
cluding Frofeasor Santelmann, has ever 
secured such a hold upon tne Washing- 
ton public as did Sousa. Fanciulli, who 
was his immediate successor and a capa- 
ble bandmaster, usipd to fret because 
Washingtomans insisted upon having 
Nonsa's music. 

A funny opist'de happened at the 
Washington Presn Club one night in 
those days. Ma«Jcian Herrmann was 
there entertaining a choice company of 
newspaper friends. F.'iiuciulli was Herr- 
mann's subject, and he drew from the 
bandmaster's beard* gold and silver coins, 
eggs, and all sorts of things. Then ho 
invited the compajoy to nar.ae anything 

•else and It would i»e fortlvwmtng from 
the same source. ""Let's have a Sousa 
march," said the wit: of the party. This 
stumped Herrmann, and so piqued Fan- 
ciulli that he withdirew and w«tit home. 
He is now managing a popular band in 
New Xork. 
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John Philip Sousa Says Absolute Originality and Simplicity is Secret of His Success 

By Whiting Allen 
JDHN PHlAP SOUSA, musician, au- 

thor globe trotter, champion trap 
shot', and crowned in all the coun- 

tries of the world the "March King," sat 
easily in a huge arm chair, his dark eyes 
gleaming with pleasure as he contem- 
plated the beauty of Willow Grove 
through a second-story window back of 
tHe hood, or sounding board, of the music 

pavilion. 
"What may I tell you that will be of 

interest? Tou see. I am neither modest 
nor shy about being interviewed,   an<T 1 

SOME OF SOUSA'S  CHARACTERISTIC POSES 
John Philip Sousa has a manner and    motions   peculiarly  his   own   while   di- 

recting his  orchestra.   With  head  and body  held  rigid,  he  gives  his arms full 
play   !nd has a sXg of his baton, held below the waist line, that no other con- 
ductor imitates, but which many comedians burlesque. 

A little story well illustrates the real 
character of John Philip Sousa. Nearly 
two years ago a monster concert was 
given in nonor of the memory of the 
late Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore. A meet- 
ing was held for the purpose.of arrang- 
ing the program, at which the writer was 
present. Walter Damrosch. Victor Her- 
bert and John Philip Bousa had been 
asked to conduct. They were present. 
Naturally, the laymen present were a little 
timid about making any suggestions when 
it came to a matter of precedence be- 
tween the three greatest musicians in 
the country, each at the head of his own 
great organization. A long silence ensued 
until 8ousa spoke: 



th« tialdfact that I have been Interviewed 
mere than any other musician In this or 
any other country. The reason is obvious. 
I: have been with my band into more 
countries than any other musician has 
ever traveled in, and in our time the in- 
terview ia far more in vogue than it ever 
was before. I suppose I have been inter- 

' viewed in every language spoken in Eu- 
rope. 

"So I am only too glad to tell anything 
you may regard as interesting to the peo- 
ple of this city, who have always been so 
generous in their appluse and appreciative 
of my efforts. I have Just finished my 
Brat extended vacation in many years. I 
suppose you will laugh when I tell you 
how I put in my time. 

New  Novel  Still  TJnpenned. 
"At first I had intended to write another 

novel, as I have met with gratifying suc- 
cess In my previous efforts in that line. 
Then, I alao had a contract to write a 
new opera for Klay * Erlanger. Well, I 
may as well aay now that the opera has 
been written, although the name Is not 
yet to be made public; but the novel is 
not yet on paper, and I don't know now 
when It will he. 

"Each year sees the rise of some new 
musician who writes worthy things. I am 
perfectly sincere when I say that this 
country Is going ahead so rapidly in 
music that It Is forging to the front very 
fast. It Is almost enough work for one 
to do to keep track of the really good 
new music that is being written right 
along, and I always try to keep my 
program right up to date and pre- 
sent all the novelties worth hearing, no 
matter what part of the world they may 
come from. 

Lauds American Sopranos. 
"And, then, look at our singers, espe- 

cially our sopranos. This country already 
leads the world in thelrvproductlon. The 
Old World admits that fact without ques- 
tion. We have the greatest musfc-lovlugt 
people in the world. 

"American music—there is no such 
thing. For that matter, I will go still 
further and say that music is not nation- 
al; It is and must always be individual. 
Take Wagner, for an example. If he had 
written his music in America, it would be 
called American, wouldn't it. because his 
style of music was new and written by 
no one before him? He happened to orig- 
inate it in Germany. But that fact does 
not make it German music. The influ- 
ence he exerted upon writers who imi- 
tated him or come after him was un- 
doubtedly great, and was most felt in 
Germany; or, perhaps, I had better say 
first felt in Germany, and so all dramatic 
music of the style of Wagner is classi- 
fied as German; but that does not make 
it so. 

SOUS A, "THE 
TALKS ABOUT HIS MUSIC 

Tells of Trap-Shooting, Composing, Globe-Trotting, and Discusses 

the Existence of American Harmony 

No Nationality in Music. 
"Sir Arthur Sullivan wrote his music 

in England, and. although he was an 
Irishman, his music is English music, and 
the music written by other Englishmen 
who felt the Influence of his success is of 
the same classification nationally as that 
of Wagner in Germany. 

'The argument of the influence of folk 
songs carries little or no weight with 
me. Some of the greatest compositions 
of the greatest composers were not sug- 
gested in cither theme or treatment by 
folk songs of the land of the composer. 
Tschalkowski himself wrote some of the 
purest sort of what we call Spanish and 
Italian music, and the sa|ne thing may 
be said of other composers. 

Asked to what he attributed the popu- 
larity of his own theme, the composer 
said that his success was due first to ab- 
solute originality, and second to sim- 
plicity. 

It is an open secret among the friends 
of John Philip Sousa that he likes to 
Srrlte music in other than march time. 
His "Free Lance," the last of his op- 
eras to be produced, had to have Its 
Sousa march, but it was full of the most 
elegant and delicate music that #bs as 
far away from his marches as it Is pos- 
sible for music to be, and it seemed al- 
most impossible that It could have been 
written by the same hand that wrote the 
Sousa marches. | 

It may surprise many to learn that he| 
has   written   eleven   operas,   although   he 
smilingly disclaims any credit for "Cath- 

erine," his first effort in the operatic line. 
His other operas were "The Smugglers,", 
"Deslree." "Queen of Hearts." "El Capi-j 
tan," "The Charlatan," "The Bride-! 
Elect," "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," I 
The Free Lance" and the new Klaw & 

Erlanger opera still unnamed. 
Sousa has exerted an educational In- i 

fluence in music in this country second 
to no other man, if, indeed, any other 
has done so much. Appealing to all 
classes of persons, he has taught the pub- 
lic much by his custom of printing upon 
his program a brief and Intelligent ex- 
planation of the scene or idea the com- 
poser is trying to give a tonal illustra- 
tion. 

He was reminded of the statement that 
a knowledge of how he had put in his 
time this summer would cause laughter. 

Fond of Trap Shooting. 
"Oh, yes, I had forgotten that. Well, 

when I was much younger and in charge 
of the Marine Band at Washington, I 
was very fond of trap shooting. For sev- 
eral years I have had a positive hunger 
for. some more trap shooting. So, tins 
summer I went down to Pinehurst for 
the express purpose of entering the tour- 
nament there. It Is the biggest trap- 
shooting event of the summer. 

"Of course, I had to have a lot of re- 
hearsals, as I was up against a great 
many of the crack shots of the country. 
I knew I would have to have a lot of 
rehearsals, and I shot away over 5<~u 
shells in practice before the match. Then 
I went In and won all the events and the 
championship," and there was as much 
exultation in his voice as there could 
have been if he had been telling about 
being knighted. 

Indeed, to be knighted would not be 
so very much a greater honor than he 
has already received from the potentates 
of the older worlds, for he has been given 
nearly all the decorations that may be 
conferred upon a foreigner. It is all 
the more credit to his genuine American- 
ism that he does not deck himself out 
with them whenever he appears before 
the public. Instead, his-«nly decorations 
are the gold-bowed spectacles that have 
come along with more gray m his hair 
and beard. 

Gray Hairs Have Come. 
But if gray hairs have come, they have 

nofdimmVhis view of the beautiful nor 
rt.illed  his  temperament.    The   last  num 
beite had conducted betore the conver- 
sation began was the introduction of the 

Bsss. ysss ftr^r 
'„ «pom  like a dirge. 
""That"a.   the    correct    tempo."    said 
Sousa     "It was Wagner's own.     and it 
mus? have been,  the effect of It was so 

met up for the intermission The 
entire hour had slipped by so rapidly in 
Hstening to the ma.tepful, scholarly con- 
versationalist, with all the wisdom of the 
world of music apparently well within his 
grasp, that it had seemed more Uk. six 
than sixty minutes In duration He had 
sooken freely of himself, but it was the 
Sndor of honesty, and not the boasting 
of vanity. -'        < 

"Gentlemen," said he, "I am In hearty 
sympathy with this concert. I would sug- 
gest that Mr. Damrosch, as the exponent 
of symphonic music, should begin the 
program; let Mr. Herbert follow, and, as 
for me. I will fit In anywhere you may 
want to place me. My band will play 
along with the musicians volunteered by 
the union or play by Itself, as you choose. 
Don't wonder what I am willing to do. 
Only let me know what I can do and 
what you want me to do, and it will be 
done if it is   in my power." 

Out in the pavilion the public was 
awaiting Sousa. When he appeared the 
applause was Just as great as when he 
made his Initial bow. He swung his ba- 
ton in the same nonchalant manner as of 
old. It was a new Kaiser march. In it 
were both delicacy and power. The force 
of attack of the fortissimo passages, the 
languorous breathing of * gentle theme 
deftly introduced and.-" the return to 
strength, all with the most absolute pre- 
cision and certainty, told the story of a 
great band of men who saw In the swing- 
ing of that baton the commanding pur- 
pose in the mind of a master—a many- 
sided man, who employs music to inter- 
pret a worthy mission among men. 
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Now that Sousa and his fine band will 
be in Salt Lake again in November, aft- 
er an absence of two years, his public 
appearances from now on will be of in- 
terest to local music loving people. The 
Philadelphia North American of recent 
date prints half a page about the 
"March King," with illustrations, the 
latter showing that Mr. Sousa has a 
manner and motions peculiarly his own 
while directing his band. With his head 
and body held rigid, he gives his arms 
full play, and has a swing of his baton, 
held below the waist line that no other 
conductor imitates, but which many 
comedians burlesque. 

oouBA,   THE  MARCH  KINO, 
John Philip Sousa. author, globe trotter, ch^ 

plon   trap  shot   and   universally   known   as 
March king,  la In  Philadelphia with his fand 
hand, delighting thousand! of patrons at Will 
Orove   rM.      In   an   Interview   with   Whlt| 
Allen,  nt' »/• North American staff,  he had 
following rMsay:     "I  nm only  too glad to 
anything yon  may   regard  as  Interesting to 
people  of  this   city,   who   have  always been! 
generous  in  their   applause   and   appreciative! 
my   efforts.     I   have  Just   finished  my   first 
tended   vacation  In  many  years.    I suppose 
will   laugh  when   I   tell   you   how  I   put  In 
time. 

"At first I had Intended to write anotl 
novel, as I have met with gratifying success] 
my previous efforts In that line. Then, I 
had a contract to write a new opera for Kli 
& Erlungcr. Well. I may as well say now t| 
the opera lias heen written, although the na 
Is not yet to be made public; but the novol| 
not yet on paper, and I don't know when It 
be. 

"Each year sees the rise of some new muslc| 
who writes worthy  things.     I  am perfectly 
cere   when   I   say   that    this   country   Is   gol 
.ahead   so   rapidly   In   music   that   It   Is   forgf 
ahead very fast.     It   Is almost enough work 
one to do to keep track of  the really good  . 
music  that  Is  being   written   right along,   and 
always try to keep my program right up to i\\ 
and   present  all  the  novelties worth hearing, 
matter what  part of  the   world   they  may co| 
from. 

"And  look   at  our  singers,   especially  our 
pranos.     This   country   already   lends   the   woi 
in    their   production.      The   Old    World    adml 
that  fact without question.     We have the grel 
eat  music-loving people in  the world.    America 
music—there Is no such thing.    For that mattj 
I   will   go  still   further   and   say   that   music 
nut   national;   it   Is   and   must   always   be   InJ 
virtual.     Take   Wagner   for   an   example.     If 
had   written   his music  In   America  It   would 
called    American,     wouldn't    It?      Because 
style of music  was  new  and   written bv no o| 
before   him.     He   happened   to   originate   It 
Germany.     But    that    fact   does   not   make 
(ierman  music.     The   Influence  he exerted  upl 
writers who Imitated him or came after him wl 
undoubtedly  great,   and   was  most  felt  In  On. 
many;   or.   perhaps.   I   had   better say  first,   f(l 
in  Germany,  and  so  all  dramatic music of  tl 
style   of   Wagner   Is   classified   as  German;   hf 
thai   does not make It so. 

"Sir Arthur Sullivan wrote his music In Enl 
land. and. although he was an Irishman, hi 
music is English music, and the music wrlttJ 
by other Englishmen who felt the Influent 
Of his success Is of the same classification nl 
tlonally as that of Wagner In Germany * 

"Tlie argument of the influence of folk sond 
carries little or no weight with me. Some iL 
the greatest compositions of the greatest conl 
posers were not suggested In either theme < 
treatment by folk songs of the land of the con 
poser Tschalkowskl himself wrote some of till 
purest 8„r of what we cull Spanish and ttallal 
music, and the same thing may be said of otliel 
composers." Aske.l to what he attributed till 
popularity of his own theme,  the composer sail 
,.'M,„I'.     ""T""   Was   ,I,,°   flrat   t0  ^solute   (i iglnallty,   and  second   to  simplicity 

Ho   was   reminded   of   the   statement   that 
knowledge of how   he  had   put  In  his time  thlJ 
summer  would  cause   laughter. I 

"Ob, yes, I had forgotten that. Well, whorl 
I was much younger ami in charge of till 
Marine Band In Washington. I was very foil 
of trap shooting. For several years I have hi 
a positive hunger for some more trap snooting] 
So  this summer   I  went down   to PlnehnrVt  forl 

h^TVt'hTh,   °' TV"'"* »• tSlrnamen} there.     It is the biggest trap shooting event ofl 

%£n3?l'u T vva's'Tn ! "?' ,0 "«• a lo7o! 



J^NCASTEK, PA., 

EPTEMBER 4, 1907. 
Sousa's Band Pleaded. 
Philip Sousa, the march king, 

( band entertained a fair sized 
he at the Able opera house Tues- 
lening.    Sousa's   music  appeals 
I masses no less  than formerly 
nernns appreciation was mani- 
■n the applause accorded every 
1 -on tho program. 
program included the, overtures 
L"      (Haydn-Westmyer)       and 
." by Harold, and Sousa's own" 
^t the King's Court" and grand 
"Tho   Free   Lance."    For   en- 
le   "El   Capitan,"   "Stars   anrl 

Forover"    and    "Manhattan 
|marelies were given and their 

i place as favorites were again 
with tho ovation with which 

|liar and fnspiiing strains were 
His now march, "Powhatan's 
," shows much of the Long- 
thm  and   Sousa punctuation. 

fas not much fuss made over 
| arrangement of "Waiting at 

n" which was given as one 

|arke's "Rondo Caprice," cor- 
followed by "Love We and 

Id Is Mine." were much enjoy- 
rere the violin solos of Miss 
j Powers who gave the "Behu- 
enarte" as on encore, showv 
|t*c rendition.;-Mttfr Le^r.il- 
lerecf-the  difficult Meyerbeer 
oerto'! In strong voico. 

X)N DAILY EXPRESS: 
^EMBER 4,1907. "" 
JOUSA'S  CONCERT. 

ins    Applauded    Until    Their 
Wer« Sore and the Leader 

^•ponded With Popular, 
Catchy Music, 

ancert   given   by   Sousa last 
|was the most delightful of its 
an in the local opera house In 

Jars.   The audience applauded 
Inds were  sore.    Sousa,   gra- 
^d smiling, acknowledged the 

and for encores played popu- 
I In a manner that drew forth 
|sm. 

soloists were greeted with 
las much applause as that 
be famous leader, and they, 
re forced to respond to en- 
The audience was not as large 
puld have been were It not 

fact that a great many 
as heard Sousa at Willow 
aring the summer. 

EASTON FRRE PRESS 
SEPTEMBER 4, 1907. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUS' \ 
AND HIS FAMOUS BAND 

Gave Delightful Concert in Able Opera 
House Tuesday Evening—Fine 

Work by the Soloists. 
For the first time in about twelve 

years John Philip Sousa and his band 
of fifty musicians gave a concert in Able 
Opera House Tuesday coning. Although 
menj Kastonians have heard this famous 
band recently at Wiliow Grove, the 
theatre was well filled and in the upper 
portions of the house, seats were in de- 
mand. 

Sousa and his band always touch the 
American heart. Xo one has done morn 
ior the development of musical taste, 
where the great masses are concerned, 
than this famous leader and composer, 
for by the clever Intermixing of music 
of artistic merit with his popular inarch 
program, he has acquainted the people at 
large with a higher class of nuisic. And 
thus Sousa's has been an educational 
mission, whose importance and value 
cannot   be    over-estimated. 

Last evening's program was varied 
in character and Sousa was most obliging 
in regard to encores. All the old favor- 
ite marches were given including "El 
Capitan," •'The Diplomat," ".Manhattan 
Beach," and "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." A novel arrangement of "Wait- 
ing at the Church" was another popular 
encore selection. 

Sousa has three excellent soloists 
with his organization for this year's 
tour. Herbert L. Clarke stands for per- 
fection in the artistic manipulation of 
his chosen instrument, the cornet. In 
response to enthusiastic applause, Mr. 
Clarke played "Love Me and the World 
is Mine." 

Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, possesses 
a powerful voice of delightful quality 
and extensive range. She sang a diili- 
cult aria by Meyerbeer and for an en- 
tore favored the audience with one of 
Sousa's compositions, "I've Made My 
Plans  for the Summer." 

Miss Jeannette Powers has rare gifts 
as a violiniste and Sousa has made no 
mistake in associating her with his ag- 
gregation of gifted musicians. Hearty 
applause followed her admirably ex- 
ecuted solo and for an encore she played 
Schubert's "Serenade." In this selection 
she was beautifully accompanied by u 
harpist. 

SEPTEMBER 5, 1907 

iSTlELLIGENCER, 
SOUSA BAND CONCERT 

The MarchKingDelightsLarge Audience 
it Fulton Opera House. 

John Philip Sousa brought his band 
of musicians to Fulton Opera Houst- 
on Wednesday night, and the March 
King surely could not have wished 
for more substantial evidence of his 
popularity in Lancaster than the large 
audience that braved one of the hot- 
test nights of tho summer to hear 
him. Nor could there be any doubt of 
the enjoyment, and appreciation of the 
audience, which, despite Mr. Sousa's I 
liberality in responding to encores, 
seemed unable to get enough of his 
music* None of the numbers went 
without an encore, and most of them 
got three or four. 

The programme was, * excellent, 
charming from a strictly musical 
standpoint, and relieved of any te- 
dium for those not initiated to all 
the delights of the tutored ear by the 
introduction of a number of Sousa's 
stirring marches and the humorous 
elaboration of popular melodies that 
make Sousa concerts so enjoyable to 
the general public. 

In soloists Sousa is particularly 
foi innate. Herbert L. Clarke scored 
a pronounced success with his cor- 
net solos, and was repeatedly encor- 
ed, while Miss Lucy Allen sang in a 
fine soprano, and Miss Jeannette 
Powers stirred the enthusiasm of the 
big audience with her brilliant play- 
ing of the violin , 
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SEPTEMBER 5,    1907. 
FULTON  OPERA  HOU8E. 

A Delightful Performance By SOUM'S 
Band. 

.John Philip Sousa and his band was 
the attraction at Fulton Opera House 
last night, and in spite of unpleasant 
weather conditions a large audience 
greeted the famous composer and 
band leader. They never gave a more 
enjoyable entertainment than they did 
last evening. The audience was not 
chary of its applause, and Sousa was 
Just as liberal in responding to en- 
cores, and as a consequence the pro- 
gramme was very materially en- 
larged. Among the band selections 
was Sousa's new march, "Powhattan's 
Daughter," which has all the snap and 
melody of the best of his creations. 
Special features of the programme 
were the singing of Miss Lucy Allen, a 
soprano with a voice that is all mu- 
sic; the playing of Miss Jeanette 
Powers, violinist, and the selections of 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. The great 
band leader must certainly have felt 
flattered at the,warmth of his recep- 
tion, and in return he gave an evening 
of rare pleasure to his audience. 

The attraction to-night will be "The 
Lily and the Prince," which is favor- 
ably known in this city. The present- 
ing company is said to be a good one. 

The attraction on Friday night will 
be Harry D. Carey's story of Western 
life, entitled "Montana." The piece 
is filled with realistic situations and 
startling climaxes. 

A noteworthy production of the fa- 
vorite drama, "East Lynne," will be 
given at the Opera House, matinee 
and night, on Saturday, by Joseph 
King's company. The production will 
be given under the personal supervls-'; 
ion of Mr. King, a stage director of 
reputation and ability, and a highly 
artistic, meritorious performance is 
assured. 

The attraction all next week will 
be the Helen Grayce repertoire com- 
pany. 

LAI*CAS1TGR EXAMINER, 
SEPTEMBER  5, JLSO^ 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

compelled to play two or three encores 
after each one, giving a num- 
ber of well-known and popular selec- 
tions, such as "El Capitan," "Manhat- 
tan Beach," "Miss Dixie," "Waiting at 
the Church," "Sextette From Lucia'' 
and others. 

The work of the soloists, too, was of 
.the unusually high standard maintained 
by the organization and they came in 
for their full share of the thunderous 
applause. Herbert L. Clarke, the cor- 
net soloist so well-known in Lancaster, 
rendered "Rondo Caprice" (new) in 
his usual excellent manner and was 
compelled to respond to two encores, 
playing "Love Me and the World Is 
Mine'' and "The Rosary." Miss Lucy 
Allen, who is the possessor of an un- 
usually sweet and clear soprano voice, 
sang "Roberto" very charmingly and as 
an encore "I Have Made My Plans for 
Summer." Miss Jeannette Powers 
showed herself to be a pasti master of 
the art of violin playing. Her tone is 
dear and round and she fairly makes 
the instrument talk. As an encore 
she rendered Schubert's "Serenade." 

The programme rendered was as 
follows, two or three encores being 
given after each number. 

Overture, "Kaisei" (Haydn-West- 
meyer); cornet solo, "Rondo Caprice" 
(new), (Clarke),Mr. Herbert L.Clarke; 
suite> "Looking Upward" (Sousa), a 
"By the Light of the Polar. Star," b 
"Under the Southern. Cross," c "Mars 
and Venus;" aria for soprano> "Rob- 
erto" (Meyerbeer), Miss Alice'Allen; 
Till Eulenspiegel's "Merry Pranks" (R. 
Straus); Grand Mosaic, "The Free 
Lance" (Sousa); (a) Night Scene 
from "Madame Butterfly" (Puccini); 
(b) march, "Pow'-attan's Daughter" 
(New), (Sousa); violin solo.Adagio and 
moto perpetum (Ries), Miss Jeannette 
Powers;  overture, "Zampa"  (Herold). 

8UNBUKY, PA., 

Large Audience Delighted   at   Fulton 
Opera House Wednesday Night. 

Fulton Opera House was filled with 
lovers of music on Wednesday even, 
ing, when  Sousa and his band gave 
their annual concert there, and to say 
that everyone was pleased would be 
putting it in a very mild form, for the 
great leader and his, famous band of 
musicians  held  the    audience    spell 
bound for several houra by their su- 
perb playing.   Piece after piece they 
played and yet the audience would not 
allow them to stop,( demanding encore 
after encore.   There were nine num- 
bers on the programme and they were 

Sousa's Band the Initial Attraction 
Last Evening 

MANY MUSIC LOVERS PRE8ENT 

Theatre was Filled With Large and 

Representative Audience Which 

Enthusiastically Encored Each Se- 

lection Again and Again—Sousa's 

Marches the Favorites. 

Tib Chestnut Street Opera House 
opcM&d last evening before a large 
and ^representative audience for the 
seaaon   of   1907-1908.   The  attraction 

1 was Sousa's bahflaWtae apbntane- 
Uus  enthuisaam    with    which every 
'number was greeted, and the deafen- 

in tTapplause Which demanded encore 
after encore shewed how thoroughly 
the concert was appreciated, 

i    As usual in Sousa's concerts most 
' of the numbers on the program were 

claries', while the encores were popu- 
lar   JSlttlcM   or   Sousa's   marches, 
which  have  made  him   the  greatest 
conVpoacr  of  this  class of  music la 
S?   world    to-day.   Therei   WMI  B1. 
Capitan.   The   Diplomat,   Manha-tcn 
Moach   and   The   Stars   and    W 
Forever,   which   are   all   fanf ar   to I 
every   American   and   are   of   never 

. ending popularity. „„fi.M.. 
|    The meat difficult selection un i   - 

taken  by   the  band  was  Till  Luleiv- 
SSsV? -TkWffl   Franks,"   combed 
by  R.  S'.rauss, a  wonderfully    vivid 

i tone   picture   Eulersplegel   was   the 
1 merry Jester of legendary repute, wo 
! irver could or would be serious and 
Iwio was  forever. given to lying. M 

last his  merry   pranks   brought JUm 
to the gibbet to ha hanged, but even 
here In face of death he could not 

withstand the various instruments of 
the   orchestra  and  by   means  of   all 
manner   of   tricks   ***SM*53 and   devices.   CompofRT   Strain*   has 
here depicted the wantonness of this i 
Ting   trickster   up   to   the   moment 
Hi at the sombre  march  to the  star 
fold  foretells his dismal  end. I 

A fasten of the program was a 
new march composed by Sam*, en- 
titled "Powhnt'nn-s ^augh^r H 
has all the chirm and dash of his 
earlier compositions. _ 

SUEBT3RY, VAX ITEM. 

SEPTEMBER 6, 1907. 
Large and Enthusiastic Audience 

Greeted John Philip Sousa 
and His Famous Band. 

SEPTEMBER 6, 1907. 

PLENTY OF HEARTY ENCORES 

The   Popular Play   Howe   Was 
More invltlnn and Cow Than 

Ever Before. 
Sunbury's popular amusement place, 

the   Chestnut Street   Opera   House, 
opened   its   seventh season last even- 
ing, a large and enthusiastic audience 
greeting  John   Philip SouBa and his 
band.    The  interior of   the plsyhouse 
during    the    summer    months   was 
freshened   by paint  and  varnish and 
it presented even more of a oozy ap- 
pearance  than  that   which has made 
it so popular season after season.    All 
of the   dressing rooms were   touohed 
up   and pat   in excellent shape   pre- 
senting a  neat and tidy    appearance. 
and nothing is lacking for the proper 
presentation  of  a play   or    for  the 
oomfort of patrons and actors. 

Of the oonoert given by Sousa and 
his band it is only necessary to say 
that the audienoe gave it their em- 
pbatio endorsement. Evidently the 
publlo nev er tires of the brilliant 
work by the organization nnder this 
brilliant director, for they demanded 
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liberal, responding one, two and 
sven three times. Among the varied 
Bleotions rendered none were more 
popular than the old time Sonsa's 
aarohes, whioh were played as en- 

cores. 
The cornet solo by Herber L. 

Jlarfc. the vocal selections by Miss 
juoy Allen and the numbers by 
Lisa Jeanette Powers engaged the 
aterest of the audience. "The honse 

[airly rooked" with applause is the 
|nly phrase that fits the oooasion. 

All In all it was a very inooessful 
Ipening and with the exoellent list of 
Ittraotions  whioh  have   been booked 

tie seventh season of "The Chestnut 
Itreet Opera House should run ahead 
If all others." 

[CLBARFIELD 
i SEPTEMBER 

PA 
7   1907 

;OUSAGAVE 
VERY FINE 

CONCERT 

The only Sousa and bis great hand 

Inn hundreds of new admirers hy the 

tcellent concert given at the opera 

pose last evening. It was the master 

indroaster's first visit to Clearlield, 

id it is safe to say that it will not he 

Is last. A hig audience greated him, 

lid every hit of music that came from 

[e great hand was greated with storms 

applause. 

I While there are a number of fine 

pnnert hands on the road, Sousa'a is 

Jthout a doubt the most popular of 

lem all. The great director and com- 

ber seems better able to feel the pnb- 

: pulse than any other men in his 

ie of business. About everything 

lat he plays Makesj a hit with the 

jdience. 

I While the program was replete with 

ib selections* noue were better played 

more thoroughly enjoyed than the 

Ixtette from Lucia, and the "Stars 

hd Stripes Forever." 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
'The   King   of   Bandmasters^' 

Miss Lucy Allen, the vocal soloist, 

has a soprano voice of wide range and 

excellent quality and flexibility,  and 

her rendition of Meyersheer's aria was 

most delightful.    Miss Jeannette Pow- 

ers, the solo violinist.is thoroughly ar- 

tistic in all her work, and   her   stage 

presence adds materially to her value. 

Her  rendition of  Schubert's serenade 

was exquisite.    Herbert L. Clarke, the 

solo cornetist, has been with Sousa for 

a number of seasons, and every person 

who heard him last evening knows just 

why he is reengaged each season.    Cor- 

netistsof ability are very, very   scare. 

The trombone solo was fine. 

SPIRIT 
GLEARFIELD, PA., 

I SOUSA AND HIS BAND    LAST NIGHT 
Sousa and his band of 54 players,   were 

all that could be des'red from   the   stand j 
point of the highest  class   music   in   the 
country.       The first   base  was played to 
perfection while the shott stop and second 
and third base   together with   the pitcher 
and catcher made the   program   complete 

I and sweetly   peifect.      Sousa himself   as 
I umpire played his part   in a distinguished 

manner and the whole entertainment  was 
a delight and great treat to the fair  sized 
crowd   assembled  to hear   and   see , the 
great musician   and   his noble band blow 

I themselves. 
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SOUSA AND HIS GREAT BAND 
CAPTURE  LARGE AUDIENCES 

11. March King's Organization  Relieved 
to Be Just a Little Better 

! Than Before. 
•     John Philip  Sousa  and  his truly 

■wonderful       musical       organization 
jjleased Altoona audiences with  two 
4eHghtful   concerts  Saturday   after- 
noon and  evening     So  well estab- 
lished  iB   this   g.-eat   band,   and   so 
flStaly Is it rooted in the affections ot 
'Mmtic-lovevs,   that   any   spatial     or 
«Bteaded   comment   uyon   it.9   excel- 
llp.ee would be aupe/erogatory. Suf- 
'*oe it to  say that thos* who   were 
Privileged to enjoy the feav.t of mel- 

*«dy  thought   it just  a  tiifle  lietUr 

Ithaa on its previous vlyi'ations,  li 
. the best can be better. 

' Miss Lucy Allen, who po»W£» 
a. perfect soprano voice enraptured 
her auditors, while selections W 
Miss Jeannette Powers, Violinist, 
end Leo Zimmerman, trombonist, 
rendered spice and variety to a we.l 
chosen program of selections. TheM 
three are artists of unquestioned tal- 
ent 

Ivsmne GAZETTE, 
Sousa's   Great   Band. 

Sousa's  hand   has   the  reputation 
Of being one of the world's greatest 
Musical   organizations   and   Altoon- 
i*ns  who   were   privileged   to   attend 
one of the entertainments  given at 
the Mishler theatre on  Saturday by 
the  band   are  convinced   that   it   is 
al well   merited   reputation.     Every 
Member of the great band is an ar- 
tist   of  the   first   rank,   and   sucji   a 
magnificent harmonious blending of 
sounds has  probable    never    before 
been  heard  in  Altoona.     Everybody 
*ras" delighted and satisfied. 

TRIBUNE, 

Souaa's Band.—Two more delightful 
hand   concerts   could   not   have   been 
given  than   were  those     by     Sousa's 
band at the Mishler last Saturday af- 
ternoon and evening.    There  was    a 
good attendance at each performance. 
The programme on each occasion was 
made up of some of the finest     and 
nost captivating of  music  and    the 

anner in which the selections were 
duced was beyond criticism.    The 

nglng of Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, 
as most enjoyable, while the violin 

,ying of Miss Jeannette Powers was 
xquisite.    Leo Zimmerman  was  the 

mbone solist, and his rendition was 
Si that could be desired.   John Philip 
Sousa was at his best as a director 
and his    arrangement    of    the    pro- 

ammes   showed   that   he   has lost 
one of the skill which has made his 
usic and his concerts world famous. 

SOUSA MEETS OLD CHUMS. 
During the visit of Sousa with his 

band in Altoona on Saturday the fa- 
mous bandmaster was greeted by two 
of his playmates in boyhood days, and 
schoolmates whom ho had not seen for 
over twenty-five years. Mr. Sousa on 
Saturdav night was visited at the Co- 
lonial hotel by Mr. James W. Hedding- 
er of 1825 Eleventh avenue and Mr. 
Samuel llutehinson of Fifth avenue and 
Sixth street. The three conversed upon 
the days when they were "kids" in 
Washington city. They spoke of the 
school they attended, way back in 18f!7, 
that was held in the Odd Fellows' hall, 
Washington. When asked how did 
you become what yon are? the genial 
leader responded: "By accident. You 
know, fellows, how I loved music when 
with  you,  don't you?" 

_ — i 
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GAZETTE   TIMES, 

mis OF 
HIS EftRLY TRIS 

Famous   March   King,   Who   Is 
Here for Exposition  Engage- 

ment, Grows Reminiscent. 

NEW FEATURES AT POINT SHOW 

John Philip Sousa and his 60 musicians 
arrived In Pittsburgh last night for their 
Exposition engagement, which begins this 
afternoon. Mr. Sousa, as brown as the 
proverbial berry, having had a most en- 
joyable rest In the mountains and at 
the seaside, was in a Jovinl mood last 
evening when a group of newspaper men 
chatt«d with him at the Hotel Lincoln. 
Mr. Sousa has written several new 
marches, one of which has become al- 
most as popular as his famous "Wash- 
ington Post," which will be played for 
the first time this afternoon and will be 
repeated again this evening, entitled 
"Powhatan's Daughter." Mr. Sousa took 
occasion to give a little advice to the 
young men of today. 

"Take courage! Don't lose heart!" is 
the advice he urgently impressed upon 
the band of interviewers last evening. 
"Men who are conscientiously and hon- 
estly ambitious, but who have becomo 
disheartened because recognition and suc- 
cess are long delayed, should not get 
down in the mouth." As an Incentive to 
"hold on," Mr. Sousa recited his own 
distressing experience In disposing of his 
first musical composition. 

"It was to a Philadelphia house that 
I Journeyed with my precious first pro- 
duction, which in my estimation was 
too valuable to entrust to the malls. I 
sacrificed my little savings for a railroad 
ticket, because I was confident my out- 
lay would be returned tenfold when the 
golden stream of royalties began flow- 
ing In. Well, after much persuasion the 
firm accepted the piece and as pay gave 
me 109 copies of the composition. And 
that was the extent of my 'golden royal- 
ties,' against which stood the expense of 
my trip, about J15, which to me then 
was ft very large amount of money. Dis- 
couraged? Down with the blues? Well, 
If ever a struggling musician saw the 
world through dark glasses, I was that 
chap. Indeed, I was so down In tha 
mouth when the publishing business was 
mentioned that even some years after- 
ward I sold my 'Washington Post' march 
and 'The High School Cadets' for the 
beggarly sum of $36. The 'Washington 
Post' later brought Its publisher a for- 
tune, but Its author—well, he made up 
for It next time, for the reason that the 
tide finally turned, as It always will If 
you work hard enough, and wait long 
enough for It. Therefore I say, boys, 
hold on!" 

Mr, Sousa Is accompanied by four 
rcloltts, Miss Jeannette Powers, violin- 
ist; Miss Lucy Allen, soprano; Herbert 
%,. Clarke, cornetist, and Leo Zimmer- 
man, trombone soloist. They will ba 
heard at the concerts this afternoon and 
this evening. 

POST. 

SOUSA AND BAND.HERE; 

NEW MARCH ON PROGRAM. 

Four Soloists to Assist in Ex- 
position-Concerts—New Act 

for Animal Show, 

John Philip Sousa and hl3 band of 50 
musicians arrived In Pittsburgh last 
night for their Exposition engagement, 
■beginning this afternoon. Mr. Sousa has 
written several new marches, one of 
which has become almost as popular as 
his famous "Washington Post," which 
will be played for the first time this af- 
ternoon, and will be repeated again this 
evening. It Is entitled "Powhatan's 
Daughter." During his conversation, Mr. 
Sousa took occasion to give a little advice 
to  the  young  men of  to-day. 

Mr. Sousa Is accompanied by four bril- 
liant soloists, Miss Jeannette Powers, 
violinist; Miss Lucy Allen, soprano; Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist, and Leo Zim- 
merman, trombone soloist. They will be 
heard at the concerts this afternoon and 
this evening. 

2H&attl). 

ENTER THE MCI KING 
FOR WEEMKnT EXPO 

Sousa   Comes   to   Town   With 
Promise of Treat in Store With 

"Powhatan's Daughter." 

MORE ANIMALS FOR SHOW 

John Philip Sousa and his band of 50 
musicians arrived in Pitteburg last night 
for their Exposition engagement, which 
begins I his afternoon. Mr. Sousa, as brown 
as the proverbial berry, having had a most 
enjoyable rest in the mountains and at the 
seaside, was in a most jovial mood last 
evening at the Hotel Lincoln, where he 
went directly from the depot. Mr. Sousa 
has written several new marches, one Of 
which has become almost as popular as his 
famous "Washington Post," which will be 
plaved for the first time this afternoon, 
and  will   bo   repeated again  this  evening, 

I which is entitled "Powhatan's Daughter.'' 
A new opera, dealing entirely with the 

| American people of today, is nearing com- 
pletion by Sousa. He has not yet given it 
a name. The characters deal with people 
and events of the past 10 years. The first 
scene is located in New York. The second 
act is shifted to the surrounding country. 
For the third and final act the characters 
are down in Cuba, just before the battle of 
San Juan. "The people demand something 
entirely American," is the composer's de- 
fense of his innovation. 

Sousa is accompanied by four brilliant 
soloist*: Miss Jeannette Powers, violin- 
iste; Miss Lucy Allen, soprano: Herbert L. 
Clarke, cometiBt, and Leo Zimmerman, 
trombone soloist. They will be heard at 
th« concerts this atfternoon and this even- 

CHROMCLE   TELEGRAPH 

SEPTEMBER    10, 

SOUSA CROWDS BIG HALL 
Large    Audience    Welcomes    March 

King  on   First   Night  of    Ap- 
pearance at Exposition. 

HAS    MANY    NEW    SELECTIONS 

Every available seat In Exposition 
Music Hall was taken last night to hear 
the "March King" and his band. Sousa 
has new marches galore this season and 
the liveliest of encores. His new march, 
"Powhatan's Daughter," Is one of the 
catchiest  he has written. 

Yesterday the pupils of the Lincoln, 
Homewood and Mt, Albion schools at- 
tended the Exposition. Next Friday will 
he the third of the school days for the 
Pittsburgh children, when the following 
schools will attend: Duquesne, South, 
North, Grant, Hancock, Forbes, Franklin, 
Ralston  and Springfield. 
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LEGIONS OF HIS FOODS 
GREET SKI HI EXPO 

With  New Marches,  Excellent 
and Stirring Music Famous 

Bandmaster Returns. 

SCHOOL  PUPILS  AT   SHOW 

ptpmrift 

The bandmaster of all American band- 
masters, John Philip Sousa, back at the 
Exposition lor a two weeks' series of con- 
certs, proved yesterday afternoon and last 
night; that his popularity is still in the as- 
cendancy. Fresh from a tour of conquests 
in the East and then a rest in the moun- 
tains, Sousa came back to Pittsburg yes- 
terday after a year's absence and stirred 
the hearts of everyone in the big music 
hall last night with the music under his 
baton. ,       . 

His new march, "Powhatan s Daughter, 
was played yesterday afternoon and re- 
peated last night. It is snappy, with an 
Indian swing to it that immediately ap- 
peals to the hearers as a most catchy and 
popular air. , 

Sousa has been fortunate this year in the 
selection of his soloists. The soprano, Miss 
Lucy Anne Allen of Boston, won favor 
last night. She was repeatedly encored for 
her -Roberta" solo. Miss .leaniiette 

I Powers, Souea's solo violinist, engaged the 
interest of her audience from the moment 
she made her first bow. Leo Zimmerman, 
trombone soloist, and Herbert Clarke, cor- 
netist, brought.forth applause last night. 

Pupils from the Lincoln, Homewood and 
Mount Albion schools spent yesterday at 
the Exposition, having been given a holi- 
day and free tickets to the show. Ihe 
building was thronged with the youngsters 
from about 10 in the morning until dark. 

GAZETTE    TIMES,, 
(SEPTEMBER   10,    1907? 

SOUS! SEIS PEOPLE 
10 GOEERIIfG HOLT 

In His Own Inimitable Fashion 
Famous   Bandmaster   Begins 

Exposition Engagement. 

LEADEg 

SOUSA GREETED 
BY GREAT CROWDS 

Big Turnouts Hear Popular Band- 
master at Expo at Both Concerts 
Yesterday 

Only John Philip Sousa could do this— 
certainly no other band in the world 
could crowd the Exposition music hall as 
he did last evening, when every available 
■eat was taken to hear the "March King 
and his excellent band of 60. Sousa is 
the same John Philip Sousa as last year, 
only perhaps a little more "Sousanesque. 
He has new marches galore this season, 
and the liveliest of encores which he wai 
not a bit stingy with last night, and for 
the balance of his engagement he 
promises to stir things to the liveliest de- 
gree down at the Point with his typical 
American music. His now march Ppw- 
hatan's Daughter," is one of the catch- 
iest marches he has written, and the 
audience last evening would not let up 
on the encore until he had given them 
half a dosen brief, but airy selections (O 
appease them. .. . 

SUN. 

, SEPTEMBER 10, IM- 

PRESS 

SOUS* PLAYS 
II 

Favorite Bandmaster Sends 
Thrills Through His Audi- 
ence With Strains of "Pow- 
atan's Daughter," 

i 
"Waiting- at the Church" is a common- 

,Ueea& but  Sous, at   .he  Expo.ittnn 
last  night  found  some  real  music  »    u 
■He  «ave it as :»n  encore  to  tne     ■"" ;'-•! 

»S%e,d%,1aV^/enloa,8edfl,|1t. and 

n^aS K"rS open,d the 
U*™sit7on Leo Zimmerman in a trom- 
SMMIO caught them first. Miss Lucy 
VnLn Hotisa's new soprano, sang Meyer- 
hilr", frtf •Roberto/1 and Miss Jean- 
«H« Powers closed the solo parts with 
an exquisite number from Mendelssohn. 
All received enthusiastic encores. .. 

The Exposition music hall wai crowded 
last evening and every available seat. wa» | 
taken to hear John Philip Sousa and his , 
excellent band.    Sousa has new marches | 
galore   this  season,   and   the   liveliest  O* 
encores with his typical American music. 
His new march,  "Powhatan's Daughter, 
is one  of the best marches he  has yet 
written. __,„»,,» 

Sousa's soloists this season are among 
the best musicians in the country, ana 
their popularity was attested to in the 
manner in which the audience received 
them last evening. Miss Lucy Allen. «» 
soprano; Miss Jeannette Powers violin 
soloist; Herbert L. Clarke cornetist, and 
Leo Zimmerman, trombonist, were all on 
last evening's program and appear at 
every concert during the engagement. _ 

SOUSA OPENS 
TO MONSTER 

AUDIENCES 
\ 

Onlj John FM11P SJ«™ <°*<"?%£$ 

&,». aslast year   only P'^^/^w 
tie   more  "Sousanesqu<>■."*   "*,,    the marches   galore   this   ^ »son    ami 
liveliest  of encores   which  he  was 
a   bit  stingy   with J^^g"^?    he ! 

the   balance   of     111"     p"BfV     liveliest 
promises to stir M»tt *\r*8 gj^tyP- de^ree clown to the Point with nis iyv 
ictl  American  music, 

ffleobadjter, 

Unfere ^In^ftettutifl. 
Xrr »o»ul«« Will* Sowfa   tntt telnet   »or- 

mffltflen Sastiit $ert in »« 
aRufitpaUt. 

So»ametft« Stotyi $'$!$ Jfr-J 
iDurbe in ber WuSjtellunflS ^ufUfaue 
bet fetnem @rfd)einen geftern Wacbmit* 
tag nad) einjabriger Stbtuefen&ett \o 
begrtifet, rote eben ein alter, Dcrctjrtet 
greunb       begifet       ttritb.     ©erne 
bortrefflid)e RaptUt beantmortete ben 
getoaftigen   SegriifeungSapptaug   mit 
febmettetnben 2onen.   ©oufa'S neuet 
2Katfdj „$ott)batan'8 2od)ter" fed fefer 
gefaOen. £offentlid) toitb bet «apefl= 
meifter nicftt unterlajien, aHe MuSftel* 
lungSbefucber in ben gmct Sffiocben fet* 
neS "otetfeirtS   mit biefem effettuoUen 
SRatjcb. betannt ju madden.   SMe §fc>* 
lijten   bet Kapette baben   burcfe tfere 
©arbieitungen geftern Wacbmtttag unb 
5tbenb aHe £brer entjiidt.   3n ben 
feeutigen Svongerten toetben toieber er- 
nninfefete ©olo = S3orttage geboten, tme 
ba§ biet jolQtnbt Sptogramm 0eigt: 

"POST. 
ULDrTIME CROWDS GREET SOUS* 

Popularity   of   Director-Com- 
poser Undiminished Here, 

Exposition Aglow. 

The bandmaster of all American band- 
masters, John Philip Sousa, back at the 
Exposition for a two weeks' series of con- 
certs, proved yesterday afternoon and 
last night that his popularity is still in 
the ascendency. Sousa stirred the hearts 
of everyone In the big music hall last 
night with his many new marches which 
he has written during the past year, 
with his old-timers, such as "Washington 
Post," "High School Cadets," and with 
his bright and lively encores which Al- 
ways make the Sousa concerts go wrth a 
bang. Miss Lucy Anne Allen, of Boston, 
soprano, is an accomplished, mistress of 
the art of vocalisation and is endowed be- 
-'-*-- with a keen and sensitive musical 
 nt.   .»• we* exuspf* Pd 
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SEPTEMBER   11,   1907 

SOUSA OPENS 
TO MONSTER 

AUDIENCES 
Only John Philip Sousa could do this 

—certainly no other band In the world 
could crowd the Exposition music hall 
as he did last evening when every 
available seat was taken to hear the 
'March King- and his excellent band 

of ,>(». Sousa Is the same John Philip 
Sousa us last year, only perhaps a lit- 
tle more "Sousanesque." He has new 
marches galore this season and the 
liveliest of encores, which he was not 
a. bit stingy with last night, and for 
the balance of his engagement he 
promises to stir things to the liveliest 
degrree down to the Point with his typ- 
lctl  American   music. 

IVoBadjtfr, 

11. SeVtcmfcer 1907. 

SEPTEMBER     »•     19t>7 

MOT IMS 
WILL GJJOIHE EXPO 

Prepare to Attend in a Body to 
Hear Sousa's New March. 

Courtesies to Teachers.  _ 

Unfcre WnSftcaintrj. 
Soufa mtirtit Sfnwe mit felntm iicuru aiinrirfi 

iuilulintnitV   Xurtiicr. 

'©oufa'2  neuer   URarfdr)  „$orDf)a* 
tan'3 Softer"" Qat fo ftarfen Hnflana 
gefunbert, bafe ber itapeflmeiftct uon 
toielen ^erfonert artgegangert   tourbe, 
eine „spocaf>onta§ SDlatinee" gu gebcn 
unb in berfelbtn ben rteuen SUtarfcf) »u 
fpielen.   2)aS „2Jcotoaca G^apter  o\ 
$otal)ontai" Don 5iaegt)enn  County 
eine Organifatiort, bie toot merjreren 
iOlonaten gu bem   3roede   gegriinbet 
rourbe, ©elb   gu fammeln,   urn   in. 
ipittSburg ein 5poca{)onta3 * Denfmal 
3U erticfcten, »itb bie Sfflattnee in cor» 
pote befuc^en.   fjfiit biefelbe   murbe 
nod) !ein Sag beftimmt.   %xi ben ge- 
ftrigen fiongerten roaren bie SHufilet 
ferjt angeftrengt, ba ba8 Slubttoriun* 
nadj jeber Summer auf einem <5nco« 
beftanb.     §ett    ©oufa     entfpto(% 
ptompt bem SJerlangen, role irnmet. 

Sousa's new march, "Powhatan's Daugh- 
ter," which he has been playing at the 
concerts at the Exposition, has stirred thu 
biped of the descendants of Pocahontas in 
l'itt'sliurg and Allegheny to such a de- 
gree that they have written to Mr. Jsuusa 
requesting a "Pocahontas matinee,' at 
which his new march "Powhatnn's laugh- 
ter" will be plaved. The Motoaca' Chap- 
ter of PocahonUis of Allegheny County in- 
cludes several hundred members. 'Hie of- 
ficers of the society are Mrs. Howard Mor- 
ton regent; Mrs. William II. House, first 
vice regent; Mrs. A. B. Sperry, recording 
secretary: Miss Kline, treasurer, and Mrs. 
Heuben Head, corresponding secretary. It 
is the intention of the society to attend 
tlie Exposition in a body. 

Scores of requests for encore numbers 
have been received in the mail this week 
by Mr. SoiiRa. An invitation has been ex- 
tended to all the school teachers of the 
cointy visiting the Exposition to view "In- 
dra," the royal sacred elephant from Bang, 
kok, Siam, any evening at S:30 or 9:30 in 
the pavilion of the Exposition west of the 
music hall." 

Another typical Sousa crowd packed mu- 
sic hall last night. The program today 
and tonight will be as follows: 

SUN II 

SOUSA GREETED 
BY COMPOSERS 

Many of Pittsburgh's Young 
and Ambitious Composers 
Visit Conductor and Are 
Given Some Good  Advice, 

"I never knew Greater Pltttsburgh had 
so many young aspiring composers until 
this week." said John Philip Sousa at the 
Exposition this morning, after the re- , 
hearsal of his band In the new music hall. 
"Every day for the past week almost i 
have been visited by some young men de- 
siring that their composition be heard 
and lamenting over their lack of success. 
I have listened to them patiently, always 
sympathetically, then have kindly pointed 
out a number of music bars that are Imi- 
tations, pure and simple." 

"Think harder, my boy," was his advice 
to one of these fledgling composers; 
"don't write down everything that comes 
into your Angers and accept it as trie 
work of genius. Brood over your manu- 
script until you strike some pathway oi 
beauty and expression overlooked by 
Others, then watch the result as your 
proposition is performed.'' .  

PRESS 

SEPTEMBER   12,    1907 

AMERICAN 
TALENT BEST, 

SAYS SOUSA 
Bandmaster   Thinks   Native 

Musicians Superior te For- 
eign—Crowds Here 

"No imported musical talent for me," 
said John Philip Sousa at the Expo- 
sition this morning, as he was discuss- 
ing the merits of native musical talent. 
"The    artists    of     America    are    good 
enSousa is a firm believer in the merit 
and brilliancy of American musical tal- 
ent and this belief he gives a practical 
turn to by engaging almost solely 'P' 
the tours of the Sousa band Such vocal 
and instrumental soloists as are Ameri- 
can by birth and have received their 
mTtruction largely, if not entirely.In 
this country. His soloists "ho are pleas- 
ing so immensely this week at the Ex- 
position concerts are Miss Lucy Anne 
K the soprano from New England, 
and the brilliant little violinist from Illi- 
nois Miss Jeannete Powers. She ap- 
peared for her first performances before 
Mr. Sousa three years ago and he was 
not slow in recognizing that her best 
asset was her deep grounded technique 
beautiful, luscious tone and a healthy 
musical insight. Her success has Proven 
his  faith  in  selecting  musical  talent. 

MUSIC LOVERS 
MEET SOUSA AT 

RECEPTIONS 
Admirers   Receive     Advice 

From    "March    King. 
Pocahontas Matinee 

John Philip Sousa has been holding 
receptions, between concerts. In. nis 
nrivate room tn the new Exposition 
muaUs h.H and judging by the number 
who have dropped in on he Ml 
King" every music lover in western 
Pennsylvania has paid his respects Mr. 
Sousa between concerts as he sa in an 
easy chair last evening, continuauj 
puffin* at a Pittsburg tobie. took occa- 
sion to deliver a little impromptu talk 
to a party of musical guests, Riving 
them a little friendly advice He de- 
clares that success Is made of just 
three elements, namly, providence, the 
world  and ourselves. „,„„iv "Success," he said, "comes mostly 
through hard work-the continuous 
pounding, at that for which one U.tal- 
ented. But no man need get the &>B 
head over success attained He Is not 
responsible for all of it. for the Al- 
mighty and the world have much to do 
with the success of any man My 
warning   always   Is,   'Beware   of     Big 

"SOUM'B new march. "P°whatan*s 
Daughter," which he has played sev- 
eral times this week and which has 
been most popular, has brought forth 
a request for a Pocahontas matinee 
from the. Motoaca Chapter of the Po-. 
cahontas Society of Western Pennsyl- 
vania. This society Includes Be?*%\ 
hundred members in this end of the 
State Mrs Howard Morton being re- 
lent and Mrs. William H.' House vice 
regent. This new march will likely be 
made the official air of. the society. 



J 
SEPTEMBER     13.     1907 

US MUSIC GREETED 
BY OLHIME FRIENDS 

Remarkable Demonstration Dur- 
ing the Evening Program by 

Sousa at the Exposition. 

'SOCIETY NIGHT" TONIGHT 

GAZETTE   TIMdJ 
SEPTEMBER   13,    1807. 

Conductor Sousa, Now at the 
Exposition, Is Asked to Pass 

Judgment on Works. 

•Nevins 'A June Night in Washington," 
given by Sousa's band during the evening 
program at the Exposition last night, was 
given   an   ovation   which   was  a   decided 

™™ *° nnC memory of the Kttaburg 
composer The bandmaster was surprised 
and delighted at the outburst, for Sousa is 
a great admirer n>f Nevin. 

lhteiaTr^Cefr "h the rate-flf two »"J inree  a   day   are   being   received   bv   Mr 
SOUM this week.    So„w has great syrnpa-' 
hy for the young composer.   In every crtl 

geVu'se? h!>iu9h
Callcd ffiiWS Sn.Lo   t'     Pltt8burg.   accord ng   to   Mr 

tag Pi*?&8£ 
« congealed by "The'iceberg Dance" t 
maybe melted again by "Th^So^TS the 

Today the Duqtiesne, South North 
IM°"'A *&""&> «r«"t Ralston', SpS 
held and fruklin school children will a? 
tend the Exposition and several tho sand 

night7hitri;IK^^he,hird of the "w^ty 
\nne A?U 

h E*P081t,°n- Miss Lucy 
tSSL iS? • 8°Pra"o; Miss Jcannette lowers, violinist, and Herbert T nSSl 
oometist. will be heard "theconcertffe 
a ternoon and this evening.   Strauss' Vvm 

ffi£LV» beTi" Wff ^ 
UmUrht Vl «°ne of ,he beBt numbers 
"ignf lollow:6 Pr°gram8 l0r tod*y «»d to- 

' Masterpieces" at the rate of tw/> anil 
three a day are being received by Mr. 
Sousa at the Exposition thin week. Sousa 
has great sympathy for the voung com- 
poser and at every city he visits he Is 
called on by incipient geniuses who have 
a march or a waltz or a symphonic poem 
and plead for a rendering by the band. 
Pittsburgh, according to Sousa. has 
more geniuses of this sort than any other 
city he lias visited so far. Their range 
is only limited by the limitations of 
music and sometimes even that does not 
altogether confine them. If the composi- 
tions possess any sort of merit Sousa 
says the  request will  likely be  «?ranted- 
L°wLii°. "!?ow ,as ,s 8°often ,lie <*«. the work is hopeless. 
Other callers on Sousa are violinists 

and singers, anxious to become the 
band's soloists. He has been hearing as 
many   of   then,   as   he   can.   Once   In   a I 
km wnaucTpo5,t!on 8ent ln by an un-1 Known is found to possess considerable 
merit, as was the case during the pa*t 
gl'v1en,er' "   SeVeral     ma«-ches     were 

Today   the    Duquesne.    South.     North 
Fortes, Hancock. Grant. Ralston. Spring- 
field   and   Franklin   school   children   will 
attend   the   Exposition.   On   Monday   the i 
Moorhead.      O'Hara.      Mlnorsville     andj 
Brushton   schools   will   be  guests   of ISM 
management. I 

Tonight will he the third of the "sov I 
rn&L ni*hts \, Rt thf> Expoeltlon and I 
£A11."8^""1"!1, together a collection 
of what he considers his best works 
Miss Lucy Anne Allen, soprano; Miss 
Jeannette Powers, violinist, and Herbert 
ki£La.rke' ,00!:netlBt> w"l be soloists. The following is the program for this after- 
noon   and   this   evening: 

Sousa and Party to See Pitts- 
burgh as Guests of Col. 

Schoonmaker. } I 
GAZETTE   TIMES,    14> 

dZ*2 Pnll'P S°\|8a and'Mrs. Sousa, who 
Joined her husband here, for a few 
&%»££! De'n»JaviBhly entertained while 
hi Pittsburgh. This morning at 10 o'clock 
Mr. and Mrs. Sousa, Miss jeannette 
Powers, violinist, Miss Lucy Allen so- 
prano, and a party of Plttsburghers will 
-ithJ16 8.Ue"t8 of Col. Schoonmaker on a sight-seeing tour of Pittsburgh in Col 
Sohoonrnaker's   special    car   Tfhev   wiii 

Wh-nT0 .fUies. durin*   th*   POat     week 

KaSSntWVo„,Cgrw^v nL8t
n

Week'9 & 
"Powhatan's DaugrTter •• hwh£hW. m£rfh' 
heard  on  an  side.  «i„'ee Tw\.  nn?v2f 

"nfit, !SIM LV^«
W
.SEES' V

'°; Herbert  L.   rt»rk«   *1»L» °J^\n3   Mnd 
appeV, w,*r*«.   o«w»et soloist,   win 



SEPTEMBER 15, 

LEADER 

Sousa Leaves for Dakota Fri- 
day—New   Conductor  Be- 
gins Engagement Saturday 

SEPTEMBER    15,   1907 

CLOSING   PROGRAM   GOOD 

In order not to disappoint the thou- 
sands and thousands who have long been 
accustomed to hear John Philip Sousa and 
his band open the famous Corn Palace In 
Mitchell, South Dakota, Sousa will make 
a record run to the far-off western state 
Inn special train, leaving the Exposition 
Immediately after the concert on Friday 
night and hoping to a:rive In Mitchell in 
time for tlie dedicatory exercises of the 
season of the palace which begins on Mon- 
day   afternoon. 

The honor  of  opening  the  palace  each 
year has been accorded to Sousa and last 
year negotiations were closed wheroby the 
March King and  his band were to be in 
the grain palace on the afternoon of Sep- 
tember  Si   and   strike   up   the  lively   air 
which is to pronounce that another pros- 
perous season is in full swing.    When It 
cnme to booking the    Imposition  for the 
nineteenth  season,   Sousa   found   that   ha 
would be compelled to leave a dsy ahead 
of  time in order to  reach  South   Dakota, 
per schedule.  The  Western  Pennsylvania 
Exposition society agreed to this and de- 
cided that Victor Herbert could open his 
engagement   on   Saturday   afternoon   In- 
stead of on Monday, as has been his cus- 
tom  in  former  years.   So  the Exposition 
will be the gainer. Inasmuch as Its natrons 
will be given  the opportunity of hearing 
two of the graatest artists of the country 
within the week. Sousa leaves next Friday 
night and  Victor Herbert  begins hU en- 
gagement   at   the   Saturday   matinee,   re- 
maining all of next week. f 

To the ball  player who  must' stand-In 
the   sizzling   sun   hurling  a     baseball   as 
nearly  as  he  may over  home plate,  the 
swinging of a baton by the conductor of 
an   orchestra   seems  law     work  and   he 
might   be surprised to  learn    that when 
John Philip Sousa wants rest It Is In the 
pltchaTfc's pox that he seeks diversion. For 
ft is true,  no  matter  how  astonishing it 
may seem to th >se to whom tne thought 
of Sousa calls nothing but the swinging 
of  the baton and the     creation of good 
rruslc.   is  really     a  pronounced  baseball 
fan: i»t one either whose fandom merely 
leads hint  to a seat In  the bleachers or 
grandstand, but one who is captain of a 
hall      team       f    his    own,    who    is    a 
pitcher n',' no mean skill, who strikes 'em 
out  w".;.   :*ie  best of   them     and  whose 
playi ra In ont series of games won 11 out 
of He IS games played. 

,'or the remaining five days of the 
ROUSE concerts at the Exposition Sousa 
has an array of delectable delights In 
the way of musical poems. Tie will 
play the heaviest of •flections, then 
to boom forth with one of the airy, 
breezy songs or some rag-time ditty. 
His soloists. Miss Jeannette Powers, 
the violinist; Miss Lucy Anne Allen, 
soprano, and Herbert Clarke, cornetlst, 
who have won so many admirers dur- 
ing the past week, will be heard again 
at all of the concerts this week. Miss 
Allen and Miss Powers have proven 
quite captivating. _ 

PRESS 

SOUSA HAD A 
GREAT WEEK 

Aadiences   Yesterday   Were 
Largest Since Opening of 

(he Exposition 

WILL  LEAVE   FRIDAY   NIGHT. 

HERBERT OI'K\S SATLHDAV-I,KO|». 
ARD  HI INS  sum GOWK, 

WILL GIVE LOVELY PROGRAMS. 

J'i °5d*r n0*.to dlsaPPolnt the thousands 
and thousands who have long been ac- 
customed to hear John Philip Sousa and 

band open the famous Corn Palace 
in Mitchell, South Dakota, Sousa will 
make a record run to the far-off Western 
htate in a special train, leaving the Ex- 
position Immediately after the concert 
l',,.da.y„n gnt and hoping to arrive in 
Mitchell In time for the dedicatory ex- 
ercises of the palace, which begin the 
Monday afternoon following. 

The honor of opening the nalace each 
year has been acorded to Sousa. and last 
year negotiations were closed whereby 
the "March King" and his band were 10 
he In the grain palace on the afternoon 
of September 23. Wlien It came to book- 
ing tho Exposition for the nineteenth 
season. Sousa found that he would be 
compelled to leave a day ahead of time 
in order to reach South Dakota on time. 

The Exposition Society agreed to this 
mid decided that Victor Herbert could 
open his engagement on Saturday after- 
noon Instead of Monday, as has been his 
custom in former years. So the Expo- 

sition will be the gainer, inasmuch as its 
(patrons will be given the oportunity of 
hearing two of the greatest artists of the 
country within the week. Herbert begins 
his engagement at the Saturday matinee, 
remaining all of next week. 

GREATEST OF ALL NIGHTS. 
8ousa has had a big week during the 

past six days. At each and every con- 
cert he has had immense audiences that 
have thoroughly enjoyed his concerts of 
the clasical and rag-time. His popularity 
It. greater than ever, judging by the man- 
ner In which he has been greeted during 
the afternoon and evening concerts, the 
night of all nights of the season coming 
last evening, when the greatest throng 
since the opening packed into the new 
music hall and wandered about the vari- 
ous promenades. 

But withal, Sousa has had much time 
for recreation during his stay In Plts- 
burg. While he has been extremely busy 
in the afternoons and evenings, he finds 
time every morning for healthful exer- 
cise, which keeps him in such youthful 
trim. For the remaining five days of 
the Sousa concerts at the Exposition, 
Sousa has an array of delectable delights 
In the way of musical poems. He will 
play the heaviest of selections, then to 
boom forth with one of the tlry breezy 
songs or some rag-time ditty. His solo- 
ists. Miss Jeannette P:wers, violinist, 
M'.ss Lucy Anne Allen, soprano and Her- 
bert Clarke, cornetlst, will be heard 
again at all of the concerts this week. 

GAZETTE    TIMES, 

SON'S CONCERTS 
CLOSE IS WEEK 

Bandmaster Goes Next to South 
Dakota and Herbert Comes 

to Exposition. 

WITH   THE   ANIMAL   TRAINERS 

In order not to disappoint the thou- 
sands who have been accustomed to hear 
John Philip Sousa and his hand open 
the famous Corn palace In Mitchell. S. D., 
the bandmaster will make the record run 
In apeclal train, leaving the exposition 
Immediately after the concert on , Fri- 
day night and hoping to arrive In Mitch- 
ell In time for the dedicatory ex- 
ercises of the palace, which begins on 
Monday afternoon. The honor of opening 
the palace each year has been accorded 
to Sousa and last year negotiations were 
closed whereby the March King and his 
band were to be on hand the afternoon 
of September 23. When it came to book- 
ing the exposition for the 19th season, 
Sousa found that he would be compelled 
to leave a day ahead of time In order 
to reach South Dakota per schedule. The 
Western Pennsylvania Exposition society 
agreed to this and Victor Herbert will be- 
gin his engagement at the Saturday mat- 
inee,  remaining all the following week. 

An entirely different side of Sousa from 
that which Is seen by the thousands 
sitting in the Exposition music hall has 
been exhibited unwittingly by the great 
bandmaster during the past few 'days. 
While It Is tlie privilege and more and 
more nowadays the Inclination of the 
man of affairs to seek In music a sur- 
cease of care and rest from business. It 
is also becoming the habit of the musi- 
cian to find his rest nowadays In way;* 
utterly diverse from anything partaking 
of melody. And John Philip Sousa has 
demonstrated that he Is no exception. 
When a friend called about 9 o'clock yes- 
terday morning at his hotel, the band- 
master  Intercepted   him   la  the  lobby. 

"Good morning," he said, "Just been 
out for a spin across your boulevards. 
Started about 6 and have been ridtng 
furiously for three hours Nearly fam- 
ished but feeling fine." And the band- 
master in his riding togs resembled more 
the rough rider—sunburned and aglow 
with health. During the conversation it 
leaked out that he Is also a ball player— 
almost   In   the   professional   class. 

Tho composer is intensely interested 
tn the national game and a nine of which 
be Is captain is made up of members 
of his band. They have played in many 
cities throughout the country and have 
usually rcuultted themselves well. It 
was nt Atlantic City they won all but 
two out oi IS played'and at Buffalo they 
have victories over members of the Ma- 
rine corps there to their credit, while 
at Willow Grove last month they beat 
the Marines from League Island hand- 
somely. In addition to the chief team 
there are auxiliary nines in the band, 
one mnde up from the players of reed 
instruments and another from those who 
blow the brass. Young John PhUip 
Sousa Is as much of a baseball enthus- 
iast, as his father and Is as accom- 
plished a flr.stbnseman as there Is on the 
amateur diamond. 

Sousa Is a great lover of home life. It 
Is not generally known, but Mr. and 
Mrs. Sousa are grandparents, > their son 
John having been married a couple of 
years ago. Just after his graduation 
from Princeton. 

For the remaining five days of tho 
concerts at the exposition Sousa has an 
array of delectable delights In the way 
of musical poems. His soloist*. Miss 
Jeannette Powers, violinist; Miss Lucy 
Anne Alien, soprano, and Herbert Clarke, 
cornetlst, will be heard again" at all of 
th> concerts Mils week. 
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ll Sousa s Last Week at Expo 
Jeannette  Powers,  Lucy  Anne 

Allen and Herbert Clarke 
Will Be the Soloists. 

FOR the remaining five days of the 
Sousa concerts at the Exposition 
Sousa has an array of delectable 
delights in the way of musical 

Mtgms. He will play the heaviest of se- 
actions, then to boom forth with one of 
the airy, breezy songs, or some rag-time 
ditty. His soloists, Miss Jeannette Pow- 
•n, the violinist; Miss Lucy Anne Allen, 
poprano, and Herbert Clarke, cornetist, 
who have won so many admirers during 
tile past week, will be heard again at all 
of the concerts this week. Miss Allen and 
Miss Powers have proved quite capti- 
vating. 

Kcltmatt uttb 8rctf)etta-fttemtb 

^ 15. September 1907. 

Si8 311m ftreitug Men* biefer 
©odjc »irl ©onfo in icr 

WttSfteOuua fptflnt. 

BHctor Herbert   unb   fettt   Drdjcfter 
tocrben am Satnftag etntreffen. 

Um nidjt Staufenbe unb Slbertau- 
fcnbe §u enttaufcljen, bie e§ gemobnt 
ftnb, bon gabr gu gofir bet ber @r6ff- 
itung be3 2Kai§ - $alafte§ in SWitdjeff, 
Stafota, @oufa unb feinc Sapelle gu 
$oten, toixb ber beliebte -OWarfdtfbnig 
wit feinem beriifjmten ©rdjefter nad) 
©djlufs be§ lefeten 2lbeubfongerte§ am 
ftreitag biefer aBodje unfere ©tabt 
fctrlaffen uai> bie 9tcife natf SNitdjea 
cmtcetcn,um bei ber ant aMontag'JiadV 
nuttog, ben 23. September, ftattfin- 
fcetiben @r6ffnug§feier be§ 9Kai8-^o« 
IofteS bie bort jcbenfalLS in ungegal)!- 
ten ©cbaareu eddiiencttcn 23efud}er 
be* geftgebaube§ mit feinen SWangcn 
au entgtteten. SDie ©bre ber ©roffnung 
be§ fpalafteS fottt aaja^rltdi ©oufa 
au, unb ba ber 2Beg bon ^tttsburg 
no* ber erftfilmten ©tabt in (South. 
S)afota etn meiter ift, muf; ©oufa bie 
ffleife fdjon am greitag Slbenb antre- 
ten, urn anr beftimmten ©tunbe am 
SRacbrnittage be§ barauffolgenben 
SDtontageS bort eintreffen gu fonnen. 
<go alfo mirb -©oufa am Creitag 
Hbenb um 9:30 Ubr fein IcfeteS Ron- 
tat in bet ^tefigen SluSftcllung ge- 
6en, unb am ©amftag, bem barauf- 
folgenben 5tag, mirb Victor Herbert 
feme ©tette in ber 2RufifbaIte   ber 

SluBftellung einuelimen, um bie gauge 
barauffolgenbe 2»od)e bie ©cfudier 
am $oint mit feinen JBeifen w bc- 
geiftern. 

Gin banffcares <Bn6Ufutn. 
Ijatte ©oufa im SOerlaufe ber bcrgan- 
genen SBodje. Sin jebcm SRadjmittaa, 
unb Slbenb mar bie ®on0crtba(ie 6tS 
auf ben lefetcn $lafc befefct unb alles 
laufcEite mit SBcgcifterung uttb m 
ftem Sntereffe ben mcifterbaffcn&lan- 
gen. %ebc§ eingelne ©Hid murbe mit 
ftiirmifdjem SlpbIau-3 aufgcnommeit, 
unb ber (Jinlagcn, bie ©oufa in fei- 
nen tfougerten tnadjen tatt&te, roaren 
ei ungejablte.   ©0 mar aifo ©oufa 
mit feinem baittjmten ©rdjefter   in 
bergangener 23od)e an jcbem Wa&Y 
mittag unb Slbenb gum lte6erfluf? be- 
fdjdfttgt,   bod) mdjtS   beftomeniger 
war ibm genug 3eit gegeben, fid) 311 
crbolen, ndmlid) an feinen freten^or- 
mittagen; bie§ tt)at cr aber aud) W 
grunblid), inbem er $tttS6ttrg unb 
feine Hmgcbung nad) alien 9ttd|tun- 
gen fyn burdjquerte; ®tabt unb Hm- 
gcbung fdjeinen bei ibm grofeen be- 
fallen erregt gu baben. ©Ottfo   ftebt 
uidit nur. al8 WlavWonig cingig bet, 
er leiftet aud) in anberen ^ingen 53c- 
beutenbeS, fo g. 93. im 53afcballfbielc. 
S0?an foOte gar nidit glauben, mie er, 
ber gemobnt ift, ben Saftftor! gu fi'tb- 
ren, mit fidierer §anb ben 93afeball 
fdjleubert. 6r ift ber Rapitcin cine£ 
i'lmateur • 93afebailHub§, ^ufammen- 
gefefet au§ TOitgliebcrn feine§ Drdic- 
ftcrS, unb baft biefc Slmateurfbicler 
nud) etma§ leiften Tonnen, bemeift ber 
JSettfampf   gmifdien   bem   „©oufa 
SHub" unb bem Marine 9?afebalinub 
ban Seaguc ?t§Tanb. @oufa'§ Spieler 
gemannen im leijtcn ^abr elf bon 13 
<?W»»lett mit bem genannten Qftartne- 
«uB. 

MISS LUCY ALLEN, 
Soprano Soloist With Sousa'a Band_ 

9A, Seannette ^otott», 
JBtotmfptclcrin in (aoufa'g 5VopeIIe. 



GAZETTE   TIMES* 

BEPTEMB^^J^: 

SCENES INJUWIDN 
Popular Bandmaster at the Ex- 

position    Talks    on    the 
Power of Music. 

Sousa and  his band  begin  tM  Mcond 
week of their engagement^at the^W£~ 

to   Mr.   Sousa;»   n°%e
ran

n
Ce and Canada •widely separated as * ranee »«» « 

SHe sp'oke of them  last night 

"D?rlnfj m^«i^ The Stan and Stripes 
position in 1900 ,„® 51 1 fleep lrapres- ^orevei- seerned to make a aeep^a Pthey 

Sion   with   the   *™n™, X,ue  Amerlcalne 

KtssHBsM 
f dlnnfhktath^rnVrch seemed to epitomize to me that the me yen   '        .      ,For everv 

t^lngT^   £&>   thT^rora   Bo. 

realls.' r>«nndlan girl conftded to ••A charming Canadian gir gtars 

me that &***'&£& existed, there and Stripes Forever Marcnda ^ ^ 

would be no war.^;we.",d 8he, 'if your 
United States. f»r; »™ / „e „ Canada army should come marchmg in ^^ 
with your bands Playlng

w w be nothlnir 
Stripes Forever     there wou y 
{or  our   soldiers   to   do   bu   a[on e 

I 3MB gentlC?n
B

dexmwou.d  two-step In 

I the wake of the Uo0P8-  o'Hara.   Miners- 
Today  the  Moorhead.O    rcra^       „ 

ville and Bru™'°" B
the day having been attend the exposUU»n  the day«^ ^ 

declared a hoiiaay u» sterrett    and 
On   Friday,    the    H»an£ the exposition. 
Peebles -^X'rt  attracUve  exhibits  In 

One of 'h« i ii,l" Bewon is the nap- 
the main b\lll^"g«d afte?  a  "Lincoln log 
kin cabin  «SKh  th55A   of   napkins 
fabln/been   usea   instead   of' logs.   Many have   been   nw   '     ., were   UBed   In 
hundreds   yards   of   MOW dlsplay 

of one* frlSSf*****   ^^ment 
I stores. - .  • " - •' 

LEADER 
MANY NUMBERS TO 

BE ON PROGRAM 

Sousa Always Plays Fair With Au- 
dience—School Children Will At- 
tend Exposition 
Sousa's second week" of concert, begins 

tbto afternoon at the Expoaltion. Tonight 
there will be twelve excellent number^on 
the two programs, .andwlched lr* with 
short Bousanesque encores. Souaa h..^the 
happy faculty of keeping the music.going 
from the time he take. bl» -tand on the 
Tat«e until he leaves. He does not Relieve 
ZIntermlaeton. and Ion. wait., and he 
Tever punishes an  audience  because   for 

SrTay wtjherw^ would  hav. 
tended  kl.concerB. ^M of  Uie ^ 

£."r t
Woh^Jr U lEHwfi Play, tair with 

>" LEADER 
SEPTEMBER 17. W- 

REQUESTMGHT 
AT EXPOSITION 

Sousa Will Render Selections Picked 
by Outsiders at Concert This 
Evening 

Sousa is having difficulty £ ^'» gj 
the encore requests during Wl*W«J 
at the Exposition, which are filling up 
his mall two and three times -da*. A. 
1.   well   known,   Sousa   prides  himseIf     " 

being a player for the J^^SuA^ 
giving   the   people  wuai   they  w,ant 
us  a  result  anywhere   from  tiny   i" 

aenuPestfraa"e   sensible   one.   «gfj&£ 
tew  absurd ones which  hav«*»«£ n

dur. 
to Sou** i.y overzealous enthusJMW       n 
lng   his   engagement   at   the   &*v 
this  seaaon. "Unndmastcr I 

One     of     these     read*.       **»g£ *..li:e 
Sousa:   Will  you phase g>ve us tne 
Cold   Cadets'   March? by 

Another   reads:   "K ndly   °>,
u
lg

h
e
av

me
eVer 

SSHPO. nights 0 g steadye work 
\  third  reads:     Sit.   t ve  B««•     * 

almost to  the deciding point      VV i" 3 ou 
please    play   'Love a    Old   3ww   »„ 
That will fetch her around. 111 bci_    of 
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I     Sidelights on Music, 
-Antiquity of Songs and Laws and of the 

Fully Organized Orchestra of 
Many Pieces. 

By JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA, MUS. D. 

[Written for The Dispatch.] 
More than two hundred years ago Andrew 

Fletoher of Saltoun, a philosopher and a keen 
Observer of men and their ways, said: "I k"ew 
• very wise man who believed if a man were 
Emitted to make all the ballads he would not 
care who should make the laws of a nation. 

At   the   very   beginning   of   man's   authentic 
record there came a series of laws, now known 

'as the  Decalogue,  that have  remained  through 
all  the  ages   as  a  very  Gibraltar  of  universal 

"* Biblical history tells how the people with fear 
and trembling heard these commandments; still, 
they have remained as a monument erected on a 
foundation .of everlasting truth. Tomes upon 
tomes of statutes have been enacted since the 
days when the finger of God traced the Deca- 
logue upon the tablets of stone, but very few of 
man-made laws have lived. Macklinsays: The 
law is a sort of hocus-pocus science that smiles 
in your face while it picks your pocket, and he 
glorious uncertainty of it is of more use to the 
lawyers than the justice of it." 

Music, on the contrary, reassures and com- 
forts. It tends to soften the hardships of life 
and add joyousness to our days. Its appeal is 
to the most lovable traits in man's nature there- 
fore it is not difficult to understand why 
Fletcher's wise man preferred writing the songs 
of a nation to making its laws. 

The first popular song  ever written was tne 
one sung by Moses and the children of Israel in 
exultation   over   the   destruction   of   Pharaohs 
hosts.    Nothing  but  song  and  dance  were  ade- 
quate to celebrate that great event    In  tnumph 
and mighty unison they sang,    I will sing unto 
the   lord-   the   Lord   is   a   man   of   war,     and 
Miriam and the women played upon timbrels and 
due™  in   graceful  abandon  to   the  accompani- 
ment of the mighty choir. WI.*A«!     i ,t 

That happened at the dawn  of history.    Let 
us for a moment come down to our own  time 
The land,  Cuba.    The year   ?898..  Jus    as the 
children  of   Israel  raised  their   voice,  iny those 
ancient  days so did we  in   1898.     lhe "nlso"; 
the abandon,  the  joy  were  the  ^c;  only  the 
music    was    different.     Moses   and   his   people 
Tang   "The horse and his rider hath he,thrown 
U8'the sea: the Lord is a man 0   war.     Unde 
Sam  and  his  people   sang,     There      Be   a   not 
Time in the Old Town Tonight    and   The Mars 
and  Strioes  Forever."    After all, human  nature 
is   much   the   same   throughout   the   centuries. 
Fletcher's wise man was right. 

With the advent of the sweet singer of Israel 
came the first great writer of popular songs for 
by his genius he swayed the multitude and be- 
came the idol of all his land David the be- 
loved one, he who wrote the Book ofPate 
He   was   a   musician,  a   pdet   and   a  first-class 

fiKhBy* common  consent  he  is  the  most  fasci- 

did for the German tribes, what *he Legends ot 
K?J Arthur' did for the age of chivalry, that 
and8 moVe David's songs did for the»eu»t 
church and the Jewish people. If Moses laws 
laid the foundation David's songs and psalms 
built the superstructure.' 

.v 

Singing the forty-sixth Psalm, "God is our 
refuge and strength, a very present help in 
trouble," Polycarp went toward his funeral pile, 
as did Savonarola. Centuries later, strengthened 
by this Psalm Martin Luther braved his ene- 
mies. Cromwell's soldiers marched forth to their 
victory at Marston Moor chanting the songs of 
David. 

Time has kept for us a record of David as 
a poet, a record of David as a ruler, a record of 
David as a fighter, but not one vestige remains 
of David as a composer. More's the pity, for 
he must have written splendid music or he could 
not have moved the people as it is recorded. 

David  might  well  be  called   the  first   band-, 
master   mentioned   in   history.     Of   course,   we 
know  in  Genesis   Jubal  is  spoken  of  as   father 
of  all  such  as  handle  the  harp  and pipe.    But 
David   was   the   first  orchestral  organizer.     His 
band numbered two hundred four score and eight, 
and he thus led the first body of players on record. 
He  no  doubt possessed a  knowledge  of  instru- 
mentation  and  tone-color  effect,  for  he  assigns 
his subjects to special instruments.    The  fourth 
P^alm,  "Hear  me when  I   call,  oh   God  of  my 
righteousness,"   he  directs   to be   played   by   his 
chief  musician,  who  was  a  player  of  the  harp 
and the sackbut.    Psalm fifth, "Give ear to  my 
words,    oh,    Lord,"    he   assigns    to    the    chief 
musician, who was the solo flutist of his band. 
In   Psalm  sixth,  'Oh,   Lord,   rebuke  me   not   in 
Thine anger,"  the chief  musician or  soloist  on 
the   string   instrument,   who   had   a   virtuosos 
regard   for   expression,   is   called   upon   to   per- 
form, and so on through the Psalms. 

David without question had in his band all 
of the component parts of the modern orchestra- 
strings wood winds, brass and percussion. At 
the dedication of Solomon's temple David and 
all the house of Israel played before the Lord 
with all manner of instruments made of fjrwood 
and with harps, and with psalteries with tim- 
brels castanets, cornets and cymbals, and the 
sound of the trumpet was heard in the land 
even as it is heard today. Pomilar as a com- 
poser and popular as a conductor David was 
certainly to be envied. These ancient records 
are the lamps that lead the way to our days, 
where music has taken its place among > 
recorded inspirational outbursts of man. 

Pittsburg,   September   17,   i9°7- 

SEPTEMBER     «.     1907 
Sousa's Closing Concert. 

John Philip Sousa closed his engage- 
ment at the Exposition last night and al- 
most tallied a new record for Exposition 
attendance. Thousands took advantage 
of_the last  chance to  hear Sousa. 

GH    GAZETTE   TIMES, 

SEPTEMBER   21,    1907. 
John Philip Sousa closed his engage- 

ment at the Exposition last night and 
almost tallied a new record for Exposi- 
tion attendance. Thousands upon thou- 
sands took advantage of the last chance 
to hear the Sousa concerts and were not 
disappointed. 

POST. 

SEPTEMBER   21,   l^07- 
John Philip Sousa closed his engage- 

ment at the Exposition last night and^al- 
most tallied a new record for Exposition 
attendance. Thousands upon thousands 
took advantage of the last chance to hear 
the Sousa concerts. There was a stirring 
scene In Music hall when Sousa brought 
his program to a close with The Stars 
and   Stripes    Forever." 

Pittsburg,   beptempcr   17.   '¥"7- « 

VALPASXS5^E)IANA, yw*") 
, SEPTEMBER 23, 1907. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
Gives Fine Conoert at the Memorial 

Saturday Evening. 

QK- 

Memorial Opera House, under 
the direction of Mr. A. F. Heine- 
man, has a reputation second to no 
playhouse in northern Indiana for 
the character of the entertainments 
produced there.   It   is rare ihat 
people  living   in a town of this 
size have the opportunity of hear- 
ing so much good talent as appears 
at Memorial in a season, olays and 
^entertainments which   have  held 
the best audiences of Chicago and 
New York for weeks, after mak- 
ing a  night's stand  here.    The 
opening of the playhouse Satur- 
day evening by Sousa's band was 
an earnest of what may be looked 

forward to Ibis winter. 

The   program for the evening 
had been widelv  advertised and 
the audience was prepared  for a 
feast of popular classical music; 
the  encores   were generally   the 
famous band master's own com- 
positions and here his wonderful 
command of his men was most ap- 
parent.     Sousa  is   the  military 
band   master par excellence; his 
band is thoroughly American in 
spirit and technique;   their   pre- 
cision might be compared to the 
firing of the American gunners at 
Manila, their enthusiasm to  the 
wave of emotion that swept over 
the nation after that victory, all 
dominated by the compelling per- 
sonality of the leader. 

The solo members were of the 
highest order and a welcome change 
from the heavy music of the great 
band. Here again the encores 
were especially pleasing, in parti- 
cular Mr. Clark's second cornet 
solo, his own composifiott. 



VALPARAISO, INDIANA. 
USEPTEMBER 23  1907 

NING.«.»« EWWK 

"sousa  and  his band     delighted  a 
fair sized audience at the Memorial 
Saturday night by presenting a pro- 
gram BO varied as to be of interest 
to all    The first number was the ov- 
erture "Kaiser," founded on Haydn's 
majestic    melody    known    as "The 
Emperor's  Hymn."     It  was    a mas- 
terly composition in majestic rythm, 
affording opportunity for the voicing 
ind character of each section of in- 
strument's to be clearly discerned. 

Sousa's almost incomparable grace 
and skill in conducting immediately 
became apparent. In this and the 
numbers following, the extent of bis 
magnetism ceuld be determined by 
the precision and sympathy with 
which the players responded to ev- 
ery gesture. Thus were the inter- 
pretations so clear that every mem- 
ber of the audience could easily un- 
derstand and enjoy them. 

Each number rwas vigorously en- 
cored and the res|>onses were chosen 
to please those music lovers who de- 
mand the so-called "popular music." 
Sousa's willingness to entertain his 
audiences is one of the bulwarks of 
his success; his iKciuom from sensa- 
tional and grotesque mannerisms 
eaves him free to express that ex- 

quisite taste that characterizes all 
he does. Audiences are amused by, 
but quickly forget, acrobatics a la 
Creatore; and they are edified by, 
and gratefully remember, offerings 
in good taste. 

Miss Allen, the soprano, possessed 
a powerful voice and sang in a 
sprightly manner. 

The gems of the evening seeriied 
to be the violin soios^by Miss Pow- 
ers. This little lady in pink played 
Geloso's "Caprice Slav" with splen- 
did finish, and greatly endeared her- 
self to the audience by playing as en- 
core Schubert's Serenade. This was 
more beautifully given than ever be- 
fore heard in Valparaiso. Such vio- 
lin playing is seldom heard any- 
where, and Miss Powers's work alone 
was worth the price of admission. 

There were many empty seats in 
the house and one could not but 
wonder why the "cheat) shows" enjoy 
crowded houses and the very good 
offerings suffer neglect. Can it be 
because Valparaiso is not yet cul- 
tured enough? Or are her citizens 
too busy with politics and money- 
making to take time for the eminent- 
ly worthy tbings that now and then 
come along, but do not savor of the 
commonplace? * '-■■"      -' 
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Every   Seat Was  Sold at the 

Midland Last Evening. 

PROGRAM SATISFIES ALL 
CLASSES OF PEOPLE 

The Soloists are Very Much  Appre- 
ciated—Miss Powers, Violinist, is 

Perhaps the Favorite. 

Every  seat    in   the   Midland  opera 
liouse   was   sold   Sunday   evening   for 
the concert    of  John   Philip    Sousa, 
America's  most  popular  director and 
composer, and his band;  and for two1 

hours the audience    was feasted with 
the music of this excellent, aggrega- 
tion, fired to the spirit of war by the 
martial music, soother into thoughtful 
peace and quiet    by the sWeetly sad, 
amused by the humoresque, delighted 
and enlivened by the airy and fantas- 
tic, and lifted heavenward by the sub- 
limely and transcendentally beautiful, 
The program showed much breadth of 
selection.    Every class of people and 
every  human  emotion   were  appealed 
to.     The audience    was enthusiastic, 
by the way, an  unusual  thing for a 
Fort Dodge audience.     The fact may 
be attributed partly  to the fact that 
Sousa's reputation is already made and 
his hearers run no risk of committing 
themselves on a musician who might 
subsequently   be   denounced   by   the 
critics.      Every  number on  the  pro- 
gram  Sunday  evening     was encored, 
and the encores met with generous re- 
sponse.     Only  two  of  his old com- 
positions   were   played    as   encores, 
namely "The Stars and Stripes" and 
"Ei Capitan."      Powhattan's Daugh- 
ter,' one of his new   works, made a 
big hit and    "Experience" from    The 
Little Cherub" in which Hattle Will- 
iams is now starring, was much ap- 
preciated.     The heavier and descrip- 
tive pieces    as  well  as  the    lighter 
things, were well received. 

Miss Lucy Allen, the soprano solo- 
ist, instead of giving a selection from 
"The Bride Elect," as announced on 
the program, sang a selection from 
French opera. She displays a won- 
derful volume, but as far as color, pur- 
ity, sweetness and flexibility are con- 
cerned, Miss Allen is not a particular 
star. She responded to the hearty en- 
core with "I've Made My Plans for 
the Summer." 

Herbert L. Clarke plays with a mas- 
ter hand upon his favorite instrument, 
the cornet. His composition. "Rondo 
Caprice," was pleasingly executed and 
demonstratively  encored. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, the violin- 
ist, is an artist of high grade. She 
evinces deep sympathy and remark- 
able versatility, while her tone pro- 
ductions are superb. The "Caprice 
Slav" was her first number and as an 
encore the charming little artist ren- 
dered "Schubert's Serenade.' 

Sousa has been heard) here previous 
to his appearance Sunday evening and 
his popularity in this city will ever 
increase. At the close of the program 
the audience left almost reluctantly 
and with a feeling that a Sabbath eve 
had been spent with much profit to 
their spiritual being. 

MESSENGER 

AMUSEMENTS 

Sousa and his baud played to a 
large audience at the Midland Sun- 
day evening and it' quiot attention 
and spontaneous applause are reliable 
indications he gave more than his 
unusual measure of enjoyment, to his 
listeners. 

Mr. Sousa was, as always, the ideal 
leader. He draws from his men the 
best that is In them and gives, it 
generously and responsively to his au- 
dience. 

The band seemed in unusually good 
form, its fifty or sixty members play- 
ing like one man and with great dash 
and spirit. 

Mr. Herbert Clarke, the cornet solo- 
ist has played here before and was 
greeted with applause when he came 

1 forward to give a Rondo Caprice of 
his own composition. 

The soprano, Miss Lucy Allen, was a 
powerful and finished singer. Her 
original number was a magnificent 
Italian song which together with a 
light encore, "lve made my plans for 
the summer," showed her ran go and 

! skill. 

The violinist,  Miss Jeannette Pow- 
ers,  played  the violin  as it has not 
often been heard in Fort Dodge.   She 
had   perfect   poise  of   manner,   great 
technical   skill   and   a   clear   singing 
tone.    Her  original  number    was    a| 

I Russian caprice, her  first encore the^ 
ever  lovely  Schubert Serenade,     her, 
second .encore, Zigeunerwieseu, (Gipey 
Ways) whose long name as it appear- 
ed on the announcing placard seemed 
to please the audience as much as did 
its  whimsical  melodies. 

According 'to his custom Mr. Sousa1 

gave his own marches as encores be- 
tween the program numbers. 

The bursts of applause with which 
the opening strains of old favorites, 
like "Stars and Stripes," "King Cot- 
ton," "Manhattan Beach," and others 
were received showed what a hold 
they have on the affections. 

We .wish  Fort Dodge might often- 
er have the pleasure of listening to 

I Sousa and his Band. 



SOUTH DAKOTA,  SEPTEMBER 23, 1907 

A WELCOME TO  MITCHELL. 

To   John   Phillip   Sousa   and  his 
magnificent    band    we    extend    a 
sincere  and  cordial welcome.   It is 
something  of   an   honor  and   high 
distinction  to a   town to.be able to 
keep  this distinguished tandinaster 
for  one  week,   and  while  the first 
engagement   looked like a pretty big 
financial matter it came out success- 
fully  and  Mitchell   was not in the 
least  afraid  to  try   it  again.   Mr. 
Sousa has  been before the world for 
years and  has come to be the recog- 
nized   bead of American conductors. 
There is   nothing  of  the fantastic 
about him;   be goes into the depth 
of  his music, reads the thoughts of 
the   composers   and   ^through   his 
musicians tenders to the public ibis 
conception of the classics in a man- 
ner  that   has  reached  the acme of 
success.  Then the music of a lighter 
vien the Sousa band  plays with that 
distinction   which   gives it  even a 
higher tone.   The week  will  be full 
of music surprises and  the    greas 
leader will do everything possible to 
give Mitchell and  her  friends  the 
very best that be has. 

ARRIVAL   OF    MR.   SOUSA 

The Great Bandmaster and His Band 

Reached the City via the Omaha 

This Morning. 

With the arrival of the Omaha 
passenger train this morning at 10:20 
John Phillip Sousa and his band 
reached Mitchell to play the week s 
engagement at the corn palace. There 
was a large crowd of people present 
at the depot to greet Mr. Sousa and 
the individual members of his band, 
many of whom had made acquain- 
tances  in  Mitchell  on their  former j 

Com Palace 

visit. 
The band arrived in two Pullman 

palace cars, with a baggage car for 
the  equipment of  the  organization. 
Mr   Sousa was very kindly greeted 
by the officers of the corn palace and 
friends  and  himself and  his party 
were placed in the automobile driven 
by  Mrs.   C.   A.  pavison,   while the 
tjthers were place* in cars of Louis 
Beckwith and D. B. Miller and taken 
to  the  Widmann,  where  they  will 
make their    headquarters    for    the 
week     Mr. SouBa was accompanied 

I by Miss Allen and MIBS Powers. 

At the hotel Mr. Sousa expressed 
his pleasure to the editor of the Re- 
publican on coming back to Mitchell. 
The great bandmaster is looking in 
fine health and he said that he was 
ready to cope with the splendid bus- 
iness that he anticipated    the   corn 
palace  would do.    Speaking of the 
corn palace Mr. Sousa said that down 
in  Pittsburg,  where  he  Just,closed 
his annual engagement at the expo- 
sition, the corn palace and Mitchell 
received some generous advertising. 
It was stated through the papers that 
Mr.  Sousa would have to  close his 
engagement on Friday evening, one 
day earlier than usual, in order for 
him to reach Mitchell, S. D., where 
he was to play a wek's engagement 
at   Mitchell   corn   palace.     At  first 
the people did not understand what 
was  meant by the corn  palace and 
Mitch.il they had not heard of. After 
the announcement was made several 
times, the people commenced to look 
up the town out west that could af- 
ford  to  take the great  bandmaster 
away from them, and wondered what 
kind  of  a  town  Mitchell   could  be 
that was able to keep the organiza- 
tion just as long as places of much 
larger proportions.    Mr.  Sousa says 
he anticipates a very pleasant week 
with the corn palace and the n«>Dle 
of Mitchell and the    thousanflC   of 
strangers who  will be coining and 

| going throughout the week. 

A GRAND   OPENING DAY 

Mr. Sousa and His Band Was Greet- 

ed With Great Applause When 

the Leader Appeared. 

Tenth Annual Corn    Palace    Given 

Under an    Auspicious    Opening 

With the Governor Present 

The Occasion Was Made one of Great 

Importance in the History of the 

Corn Palaces. 

And so it is again. Mitchell's 
great corn palace enterprise was de- 
clared open for the entertainment of 
the people and for the greater up- 
building of South Dakota by Govern- 
or Coe I. Crawford, who spoke to 
several thousand people this after- 
noon at the tenth annual dedication 
of Mitchell's palace of corn and 
grain. 

With the great building finished 
inside and out and the people ready 
to come, the doors were thrown open 
this afternoon at 1 o'clock and within 
a half hour afterward the great 
crowd found its way into the inter- 
ior, finding seats on the lower floor 
and In the gallery. The sun smiled 
benignly on the corn palace, notwith- 
standing the wind broke in with a 
strong gale from the northwest. 
When the thousand lights in the pal- 
ace were turned on it was a dazzling, 
brilliant scene which greeted the 
vision of the audience, and many ex- 



clamations of delight and wonder 
were heard as the beauties of the in- 
terior were unfolded and a panorama 
of beauty was seen in all its gran- 
deur. 

With the audience seated the exer- 
cises  commenced.    Dr.   Dundas   pre- 
sided during the    preliminary    pro- 
gram and the invocation was deliver- 
ed by Dr. Thomas Nicholson,  presi- 
dent of  the  Dakota Wesleyan  Uni- 
versity, whose prayer was sincere and 
effective.   Mayor O. L. Branson made 
the address of  welcome,  and   while 
he was brief, it was of the kind that 
came   strongly   from   the   heart   and 
was     received     responsively.       The 
mayor    then    introduced    Governor 
Crawford,  who  was    greeted     with 
cheers,   as  he   rose   to  speak.     The 
governor  spoke  in  the most  kindly 
vein, as he referred to the opening 
of the corn palace as one of the big- 
gest events of the year, and that he 
esteemed  it a great privilege  to be 
present on the occasion..    He referr- 
ed in most eloquent terms to the im- 
portance that the corn palace was to 
the state, and he gave It as his per- 
sonal  and  official   testimony   that  it 
was the most effectual advertisement 
of the resources of South Dakota of 
anything in the state.    He declared 
that   the   people   all   over   the   state 
were deeply sympathetic and keenly 
interested  in  Mitchell's  corn  palace 
and its success, and he pledged his 
personal  as  well   as  his  official  in- 
fluence  in  doing  everything  in  his 
power to make it the success that it 
deserved. The    governor    congratu- 
lated the people of the state in the 
great progress that had  been  made 
in the past twenty-five years, and be- 
lieved that the future held out the 
best and most alluring promises of 
greater growth and development. He 
believed  that the  time  was  coming 
and that soon,  when every  acre of 
tillable soil in the state would be oc- 
cupied   and   made  to  turn   out  the 
products for which the commonwealth 
was now famed.   It was through just 
such an enterprise as the corn palace 
and the  state fair at Huron  which 
had      brought      the    attention    of 
easterners to what this state was ca- 
pable of doing.    In closing the gov- 
ernor wished the people of Mitchell 
the greatest possible success, and he 
declared they deserved all the more 
when it is taken into consideration 
that the entire enterprise was foster- 
ed and built up alone by the citizens 
of Mitchell, not wholly for the benefit! 
of the city, but for the good of the 
state as well. 

Sitting behind the speakers was 
the great band, waiting for the mo- 
ment when its leader should appear 
for the opening of the musical pro- 
gram. Dr. Dundas then introduced 
the greatest bandmaster in the world 
John Phillip Sousa. With the words 
the great bandmaster stepped smil- 
ing from the wings and he was greet" 

ed with thunderous applause, and 
taking the hand of Dr. Dundas in his 
own for a friendly grasp, he stepped 
upon his platform and with a wave 
of his baton the great band opened 
the strains of the first number, "My 
Country 'Tis of Thee." 

And such music! Just as Mr. Sousa 
and his band can produce it and 
none other. It is the same grand 
band that enchanted us in 1904, 
playing with the same beauty of 
spirit, great volume and tender.sym- 
pathetic passages. The audience sat 
entranced as It listened to the rich 
program of the afternoon, which 
was enhanced by the four soloists, 
who appeared, Mr. Herbert Clarke, 
cornet, Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, Mr. 
Leo Zimmerman, trombone and Miss 
Jeannette Powers,    violiniste.       All 

I were given an enthusiastic reception 
(on their appearance, each of whom 
responded to an encore. After play- 
ing the first number, Mr. Sousa gave 
as an encore his famous "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," and it was warm- 
ly welcomed as the familiar strains 
rang through the building. 

SEPTEMBER 24. 1907 

THE SOUSA BAND CONCERT 

Monday Evening the Audience Was 

I,arge and    Enthusiastic    Over 

Work of the  Band- 

it was an    enthusiastic    audience 
which  gathered at the  corn  palace 
for the first evening concert of corn 
palace  week, and there were  many, 
people in the vast building-a larger 
one  than  has  been  present  at  any 
former opening night concert, which 
is a high testimonial  to Mr.  Sousa 
and his band. When the bandmaster 
came  out   for  his  first  number  he 
was  very  cordially  greeted  and  he 
swung into one of the most beautiful 
overtures that he has ever performed 
in  this  city.     It  was   the  overture 
'Kaiser," founded on Haydn's world- 
famous "Emperor's Hymn," by West- 
meyer.    It has a    gorgeous    setting 
throughout the long    and    difficult 

' number where the work for every sec- 
tion of the band is on the same high 
scale  of  composition.    To  the  bass 
section  is  handed  a  class  of  wor* 
that is seldom found among bands, 
but it was played with that clearness 
and  decision  for  which  the  Sousa 
basa section is famous.    Of all the 
bands that have appeared in the corn 
palace none have ever approached that 
dignified section of the band.    But 
when it comes to speaking of sections 
in the band every one of them is filled 
out to the important point of thor- 
oughness, the clarinets and cornets 
being simply superb. The Kaiser is 

a beautlfui presentation of the theme 
and It is treated with great deference 
in the various portions of the num- 
ber. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet 
soloist, played a number of his own 
composition, "Rondo Caprice," which 
enabled the artist to display some 
great technical work, Mr. Clarke 
shows a great improvement over his 
work of three years ago, and is tak- 
ing his place among the noted cornet 
players of the country. 

Miss Jeanette Powers is a violiniste 
whom it is a great pleasure to hear. 
There is a quality of richness in the 
tone that she produces that appeals 
to the lovers of that famed instru- 
ment and there is little left to be de- 
sired in her work. She played Adagio, 
moto perpetum, by Reis, the first 
movement of which was of the slow 
and measured character and the lat- 
ter part brought into execution a 
swift movement that was handled 
very cleverly by the young lady. She 
played Schubert's Serenade for an 
encore. 

Miss Lucy Allen rendered a so- 
prano solo with grace and skill, and 
her grand voice permeated every por- 
tion of the vast auditorium. She 
sang the waltz song from Romeo and 
Juliet, which brought into requisi- 
tion some splendid vocal effects. Her 
soprano voice shows a fine cultiva- 
tion and a rich quality in tone color. 
She was very much appreciated by 
the audience and was forced to re- 
spond to an encore. 

The duet by Messrs. Clarke and 
Millhouse on the cornet was a gem, 
and was played faultlessly. They 
were heartily encored. 

The rest of the program was made 
up  of  rich  and   dignified   numbers, 
with an occasional drift    into    the 
lighter and with encores of the same 
character, made the program an ex- 
ceedingly  pleasing  one.     Mr.  Sousa 
is playing more numbers of his own 
composition this year and they find 
a ready and popular reception among 
the people.    The concert closed with 
the ever popular Poet and Peasant, 
and Sousa's band plays it with a dis- 
tinctive personality all its own—just 
as  the  bandmaster  interprets  it  in 
his characteristic way.    The rest of 
the program for the week contains 
some of the very best things in Mr. 
Sousa's repertoire, and he is furnish- 
ing the citizens of this city and the 
state with the same class of music 
that  the  band  plays  in  any  of  its 
eastern    engagements.      Mr.    Sousa 
says that he discovered on his first 
trip into this section three years ago 
that there was a high appreciation 
of the classics and the more dignified 
grade of music, while he throws In 
quite often something of the lighter 
vein. 



A |£EAT CROWD TOOAY 
___—— 

The Palace Building Was a Sea of 

' Falces When Concert Opened for 

the Afternoon. 

The oldtime crowd was in the corn 
alace this afternoon, and which- 
irer way one looked a sea of faces 
reeted the vision. The people had 
ome to the corn palace en masse 
nd the great building was practically 
lied, there being just a few vacant 
eats on the outer edges on the lower 
loor and upstairs in the balcony. It 
ooked like the former days of the 
►alace when the building was throng- 
5d day after day. The crowd today 

Is an exceptionally large one for the 
III second day. 

The audience was enthusiastic over 
the playing of the Sousa band, and 
the encores that it demanded nearly 
doubled the length of the afternoon 
program, but Mr. Sousa was in an 
amiable frame of mind and very kind- 
y yielded to the many requests for 

additional numbers. The playing of 
the band received the closest atten- 
;ion and it was given an ovation af- 
ter the playing of "The Chariot 
Race," written by Mr. Sousa. 

The solo numbers by Miss Powers 
and Miss Allen were greatly appre- 
ciated and they responded to encores. 
One of the gems of the afternoon 
was the sextette from "Lucia" by 

I Messrs. Clarke, Zimmerman, Mill- 
I house, Williams, Roeder and Perfet- 
jto, and the duet by Messrs. Clarke 
land Zimmerman for the cornet and 
Itrombone was equally as good. 
|| Tomorrow a large crowd is expect- 
[ I ed to arrive in the city for the palace, 
lli'nd an excellent program has been 
^arranged for by the band. 

SEPTEMBER 25. 1907 

AN EVENING 1?"C0HQQEST 

I The Sousa Band   Aroused    Unusual1 

Enthusiasm Over the Music That 

I ] Was Produced. 

With the magnificent audience as- 
sembled in the corn palace Tuesday 
evening the situation was ^monious 
for a most successful and thoroughly 
enjoyable   entertainment.     The   peo- 
ple seemed determined to enjoy Mr. 

.Sousa and his band to the utmost dur- 
' ^gTheir short stay in the city.    The 

encores were rained on the conduc- 
tor and his band, and it would have 

been a heart of stone that remained 
untouched by the sympathetic and 

I generous applause which followed he 
va0ous numbers. On one occas on 
three encores weer demanded by the 
aulience and were t*™™*1**^ 
pit* by Mr. Sousa, who was perfectly 

willing to satisfy the eager demand 
from his several thousand admirers 
In the building. First he played his 
Stars and Stripes Forever, and then 
followed it with a comedy selection 
"In Kansas" in which the various sec- 
tions carry on a sort of a little dia- 
logue in music, each rising in their 
places and playing a short strain of 
the melody, and for the third one 
Mr. Sousa played "Down in Dixie." 

One of the gems of the evening was 
the duet for the clarinet and flute 
by Mr. Norltto and Mr. Spindler, 
when they played "Lo, Hear the Gen- 
tle Lark." The union of these two 
instruments, played by artists, result- 
ed In a most enjoyable and sympa- 
thetic tone number. Their excution 
was brilliant and they vied with the 
lark in the purity of tone and sweet- 
ness of tone. The gentlemen respond- 
ed to a well merited encore. 

Mr. Clarke played* a cornet solo, 
and the marked work he did at the 
opening of the concerts Is holding 
good through the wek. Mr. Clarke 
is a genuine favorite of the audience 
and the people extract much pleas- 
ure from his playing. 

Miss Allen was generously receiv- 
ed when she appeared for her so- 
prano solo, when she sang an aria 
for "Roberto," which just fitted her 
grand voice to a nicety, and enabled 
her to increase the splendid impres- 
sion she had already gained. She 
responded to an encore. 

Miss Powers played for her violin 
solo a fantasie on St. Patrick's Day, 
which was very much appreciated 
and she was brought back with hear- 
ty applause. 

The last half of the program had 
some  very  heavy  numbers,  opening 
with the Tannhauser overture, which 
brought the full strength of the great 
band into full action   We were par- 
ticularly impressed with the work of 
the clarinet section when  it played 
a most difficult and intricate accom- 
paniment to the theme that was car- 
ried by the bass section.     It was a 
succession of runs that  were played 
brilliantly and  without   a  flaw.  Mr. 
Sousa   played   his  own   selection   of 
"Sheridan's     Ride,"     an     historical 
scene from the rebellion.     It was a 
grand number throughout  in which 
the  various  scenes    were     depicted 
with great clearness.   The conductor 
has constructed a grand selection in 
this war music and one can listen to 
it  with patriotic and  inspired  feel- 
ings.    With a beautiful rendition of 
the famous Blue Danube waltzes and 
a selection from the "Belle of May- 
fair" the concert came to a close. 

JiMMEB TOJHE MOBS 
A Magnificent Crowd Filed Into the 

Corn Palace to Hear the Great 

Sousa Band. 

When  the doors to the corn pal- 
ace  were  opened  this  afternoon  at 
1-30 o'clock there was a vast crowd 
of   people   standing   on   the   outside 
extending into the street, waiting to 
get in      In the hour  in which the 
people had to come before the con- 
cert began every seat in the building 
was occupied, and many stood In the 
vacant   spaces  upstairs   and  In  the 
rear of the room on the lower floor. 
It was an audience that Inspired Mr. 
Sousa and his band to the very best 
possible   effort  and   the   music  that 
was  rendered found  an echoing re- 
sponse   on  the  part   of  the  people^ 
Many people had never before heard 
the  great  band  and  they expressed 
themselves  as  being  highly  pleased 
with the organization, and that they 
intended  to  come  again  before  the 
week  was out.    The soloists of the 
afternoon were    richly    appreciated 
and   gave   great   satisfaction   to  the 
audience. 

SEPTEMBER 20, 1907 

ONE OF THE VERY BEST 

Wednesday Evening's Concert Found 

Favor  With   the   Great Corn 

Palace Audience. 

The greatest proportion of tbe vast 
I audience  In the corn palace Wednes- 

day evening   was composed of Mitch- 
ell people  and the program tbat was | 
rendered  by Mr. Sousa and bis band 
was one of   the  best  itat  he Has 
given since the opening night.   With 
tbe openlug   selection of the Second 

I Hungarian    Rhapsody,   by Liszt, it 
paved  the  way  to some magniflcent 
musical    numbers.     The    rhapsody 
number  was a  splendid test in the 
expressive playing  of the band, and 
it gave the same  harmonic   effects 
tbat one   rinds in  the orchestra.   It 
is   a   difficult   matter tor a hand to 

i play  a selection of  this character, 
owing   to the rich tonal effects that 
must be  brought out and which the 
string  and    reed   instruments   are 
particularly   capable  of,    but   tbe 
musicians and  tbe Sousa band have 
been trained to the point where they 
handle the orchestral number with 
practically tbe same  precision.   Tbe 
audience was so enthusiastic over the 
playing of  the  band  that ttiree en- 
cores   were  demanded  on   tbe  first 
numter and   to  Mr.    Sousa,    who 
responded all right, the evening com- 
menced to look  like one that was 
going » be  very long, and the rest 
ot tbe mcores did string it out to 
past the 11*0*1 hour. 



John J. Perfetto. the euphonium 
soloist, played tbe "Evening Star" 
from Taonhauser with the sweetest 
tone that Instrument can produce 
and he gave a second selection in 
response to the encore. Perfetio 
stands out in the front rank of the 
eupbonim players of the country. 
Miss Powers in her violin solos, Miss 
Allen in her voice efforts and Mr. 
Clarke in his cornet solo contributed 
to the pleasure of the evening. 

One of the most dignified numbers 
played by the band   was the overture 
to "Robespierre," bv Lltolff, which 
tells an Interesting story musically of 
the  war  period  iu . France.   It is H 
collaboration! of Intricacies in music 
that S8ems  to be beyond the work of 
man, and that it was more than the 
effort   or  a  genius   in   bringing   it 
together.   We  doubt   if   there   is a 
more   difficult selection written for a 
band   than  this,   and  the   way   in 
which  Mr.   Scusa and his band pre- 
sents it  is somethlug of the highest 
possible order.     For   an   encore the 
band    played   "Powhatan's  Daugh- 
ter."   This  is  one   of   Mr. Sjusa's 
latest   marches   and   was  played for 
the  first  time   Aug. 1, wnile filling 
an   engagement   at    Willow  Grove. 
near   Philadelphia.   It has the most 
entrancing swing  to  it and with a 
little  toucn of   the   weird    Indian 
rytbm   it makes a spl ndidly popular 
Piece, i - 

With the "Welsh Rllipsody" and 
ibe chorus and march from Tann- 

hauser as additional numbers on the 
program, it was the strongest that 
the band has played during the 
week. The music of the Sousa band 
is a grand tonic for a person who is 
the least down hearted, for it per- 
meates every fiber of one's body and 
lifts to the highest pinnacle of good 
feeling. Being with Sousa for a 
week puts new life in a community 
and makes the world look brighter 
and easier to take up the duties that 
are ours to perform. 

SEPTEMBER 27, 1907 
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CROWD REMAINED LARGE 

THE PALACE WAS  PACKED 

Every Seat Occupied, and the People 

Were Standing in Aisles   and 

Vacant  Spots. 

Thursday was one of the hummer 
corn palace days and the biggest 
<»rowd of the week was jammed into 
the building. Every seat In the vast 
building was taken and In the side 
aisles on the lower floor, on the stair 
way and the aisles upstairs aad all 
the ^vacant ^spots were filled with a 
mass of humanity. The building 
never held a larger audience, and 
ftnaJiy the doors had to be closed to 
avoid a further crush 

Mr. Sousa and bis hand and solo- 
ists entertained the audience with 
a program tbat^was greatly appre- 
ciated. 

The Crowd   of   Thursday   Afternoon 

Made the Attendance   in   the 

Evening Larger. 

It was a magnificent audience that 
greeted Mr. Sousa and his band at 
the corn palace Thursday evening. 
The attendance in the afternoon was 
so great that the house overflowed 
and maoy of the visitors remained 
over to the evening concert, and as 
a consequence an exceptionally large 
audience was present. Mr. Sous:i 
commented with pleasuie on the 
sincere and hearty appreciation that 
was shown throughout the evening 
for the.music that was rendered, and 
there were soir.e very excellent se- 
lections onlthe program for the even- 
ing. The scenes from "Coppelia," 
which opened the niogram, was a 
particularly tine thing and received 
tbe richest kind of treatment at the 
binds of the band. Tun Plautation 
Songs and Dances were given with 
the snap and vigor to make those 
pieces popular, while the Forge in 
the Forest brought one to the 
realization of the beautiful ensemble 
of the band with delicate shadings 
of the dainty music 

With the scenes from Lohengrin, 
and the beaubilul suite, L'Arles- 
leuue, in which four movements 
were given with beautiful expression, 
and ihe Morning Journal waltz founu 
a ready sympathy with all. The 
program closed with "A limiting 
Scene" that was well presented. 

There were four soloists of the 
evening, Ross Millhouse giving a cor- 
net solo that was receive J with great 
applause. Mr. Millhouse is a fine 
cornet player and his work shows 
careful .training on the instrument. 
Miss Allen sang "Uel Raggio" from 
Semlramle, a selection that is well 
suited to her dramatic voice and rings 
into execution the reseive power of 
her work. Mis Allen has coi stantl> 
grown in appreciation from the start, 
and in her selection from the Hride- 
Elect of the evening befoie she 
Bhowed an adaptability In the closing 
passages that was something lemaik- 
able, where the tones are sustained 
at a high range and calling for broad 
and strong tones. Miss Powers 
played a Mendelssohn Concerto for 
her vi ili.i number that was a perfect 
gem in every respecct. Throughout 
tbe week Miss Powers has shown a 
wide range of playing and it has 
received the highest appreciation 
from all. Mr. Zimmerman "was again 
pleasingly beard In a trombone solo. 

Ihe entertainment came to a close 
with tbe presentation of the vaude- 
ville work of Johnny West, ihe 
comedian, and the- Great Santtll in 

A GOOD CROWD PRESENT 

The Gallery Was Entirely Filled and 

Three-Fourths of the Seats on 

the Lower Floor. 

While there was not as large a 
crowd present In the corn palace th's 
afternoon as there WPS Thursday 
afternoon, there was a magnificent 
number of people In the palace this 
afternoon. All the seats in the 
gallery were taken 'and three fourths 
of those on the lower floor were 
occupied. The sale or tickets at the 
door Thursday afternoon was the 
largest for one afternoon in the 
history of the palace, and the fact 
is quite a tribute to Mr. Sousa and 
his band. 

The afternoon concert today was a 
fine one throughout. The opening 
number was the Tannhauser over- 
ture, one of the best of the selections 
that the band plays, and In response 
to a request  Mr. Sousa  played  his 

35 
oldtime popular march, Washington 
Post, a piece that was famed some 
years ago for its rythmlc swing and 
pretty melody, and it had lost none 
of its qualities In the playing of it ly 
the band. 

Tnere are but three more concerts 
to be given by Mr. Sousa and his 
ban I, this evening, tomorrow after- 
noon and the closing one Saturday 
night.  

SEPTEMBER 28, 1907 

MANY GRAND NUMBERS 

Mr. Sousa Played Through a Magni- 

ficent Program  Friday Even- 

ing With Many Encores. 

Sitting entranced  under the magic 
spell of  the music  produced by  the 
Sousa band,   the  magnificent  audi- 
ence at the corn palace E riday even- 
ing found  the   fullest kind of enjov- 
ment In the program that the great 
bandmaster presented for the edifica- 
tion and   uplift  of the people.   One, 
can   listen   to    the    music of   Mr. 
Sousa's  hand   without   thinking of 
the possible  discordant note  to mar 
the perfoimanceof a  great  number 
and he can be assured that the music 
Is being   interpreted   by    a  master 
mlnd-a mind that is a genius in the 
musical  line and one that delves far 

I into the    mysteries    of  the    most 
classical  selections and   plays them 
in such  a manner as  to   make   the 
melody and music find  Its  way into 
the hearts of the people.   It is tbe 
years of training that Mr. Sousa has 



gone through with whicn has made 
It possible for this success to be at- 
tained. The word classical in music 
seems to many people beyond their 
appreciation, but in the interpreta- 
tion ot Mr. Sousa and his band it 
does not seem so difficult to under- 
stand. 

The bandmaster presented a grand 
array of splendid selections on this 
occasion, and with the opening 
number or the overture to "Rlen- 
zi" to the closing overture of "Fra 
Dlavolo" It was a feast of good 
hings. With the applause came the 

encores, and numerous they were, 
too. These two numbers, with "Ihe 
Lorelei" and a symphonic poem. 
"Les Pieludes", were the strongest 
numbers of the evening, each of 
which wer« played with 'hat con- 
scientious effort that so distinguishes 
the woik of the hand. A duet. 
"Miserere," from Trovatore, by 
Messrs. Clarke and Zimmerman was 
a gem in every respect and for en- 
core the sextette of the band played 
the sextette from Lucia which was 
one of tho most entrancing things 
we have ever heard. The whole «r0- 
gram was a positive delight and 
thoroughly enioyed. 

Miss  Powers,   for  her   violin solo 
played   the    "Hungarian    Dances" 
With   intuitive   discernment for the 
beauties of the selection and it wa* 
one of  the  great   plenum  of   the 
evening.     Miss  Powers   has   played 
with great success  duiing the week, 
and  she  has  done    her   utmost  to 
please the crowds  which have come 
to Mitchell.   Miss Alien sang a waltz 
song from Mr. Sousa's opera,   "The 
Free Lance," that  was a charming 
number  which  she   piesented   in  a 
manner faultless. The fullness of Miss 
Allen's   voice, the power anddlgnity 
of her tones and the tine adaptability 
in her work makes her sinking of Uie 
most  pleasurable character, and the 
various songs she has presented dur- 
ing  the  week  will   linger as among 
the most hapDy memories. 

EVERYBODY ^GOES TONIGHT 

Corn Palace Closes This Evening and 

the Home People Should Turn 

Out   EnmaesB. 

Tonight the corn palace closes. 
Let it end with the Mitchell people 
turning out enmasse to hear Mr. 
Sousa and his band before they take 
their departure from the city. The 
business at the palace has been ex- 
cellent all the week, the crowds have 
been large, the concerts of the high- 
est possible character, and every 
body is exceedingly well pleased with 
the results of the week. With this 
the closing night the Mitchell people 
are particularly urged to make the 
corn palace their headquarters for a 
couple of   bours.    Mr.   Sousa   has 

prepared a most excellent program 
for  his closing concert,  and It will 
delight him to show his appreciation 
of the kindly favors that have been 
extended   to  him   during the week. 
There is no  band   director  in the 
country who takes greater  pleasure 
In conforming  to the wishes of the 
people than Mr. Sousa,   and it  will 
afford him Just as niucch   pleasure to 
practically double his  program as it 
will entertain the  people  who  I ear 

lLet the tenth annual corn palace 
Ko out in a blaze of glory tonight and 
make it the most successful night 
of the week in point of attendance 
and enthusiasm. 

An Interesting Incident. 

Perhaps the proudest little girl in 
the city is June, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Wallace, the founda- 
tion for which was laid three years 
ago. when Mr. Sousa and !«ls band 
wore in Mitchell. At that time 
Miss Liehling took a picture of Mr. 
Sousa and June and piesented it to 
M. 0. Lyons, who is an old friend of 
the Wallace family, aud with whom 
he has stopped on the occasion of the 
two visits of the band to Mitchell. 
When Mr. Lyons reached San Fran- 
ciso, Cal., he had tbo picture 
enlarged by a leading photographer, 
and with the autograph of Mr. Sousa 
attached Mr. Lyons sent it to Mrs. 
Wallace, and also gave ane to Mr. 
Sousa. On the return of Mr. Sousa 
to Mitchell for the opening day of 
the corn palace, during the concert, 
little June went forward and pre- 
sented Mr. Sousa with a bouquet of 
Mowers, which he accepted, and for 
the kindly recognition of the little 
miss he presentee1 her yesterday with 
a copy of "Pipetown Sandy." a re- 
cent hook which Mr. Sousa wrote, 
and inscribed on a blank page Mr. 
Sousa wrote: "To June Wallace, my 
youngest admirer. John Phillip 
Sousa." In a pamphlet containing 
the life of Mr. Sousa also appears 
the picture of little June. The 
little miss is very proud, and Justly 
so,    of her    association    with    the 
greatest band leader of the world.   . 

' - -.  
Mr. Sousa and bis band will leave 

the city tomorrow morning via the 
Omaha road for Brainerd, Minn., 
where a concert will be given Monday 
afternoon. The band will be trans- 
ported on a special train leaving 
Mitchell at 9 o'clock. The band Is 
on Its way to the Pacific coast and 
will make the trip back to New 
York, reaching that place Dec. 15, 
and after a rest of two weeks will 
begins Its 1908 engagement In the 
great Hippodrome amusement build- 
ing. 

BIGGEST SATURDAY EVER 

Corn Palace   Concert   Crowd   Outdid 

all Previous Efforts   in   His- 

tory of the Palace. 
The corn palaoe Saturday is rather 

looked  unon  as a    day    when   the 
crowds are liable to be a little small 
in the number of peoplelwho attend 
the concert,   hut   In   this instar.ee 
today has been  the biggest Saturday 
tbat   the  enterprise   has ever had. 
In looking   over the   vast crowd   ID 
the building and counting the people 
who   were standing  around in  the 
rear passage ways upstairs and down 
and taking the empty seats into  the 
count there would not   he  a vacant 
seat in the building if all the people 
had been seated.   The  management 
ould   not   have   asked   for a larger 

crowd for the   closing   day   of   the 
palace. 

Mr. Sousa and ills band played a 
splendid program and Miss Powers. 
Miss Allen and Mr. Perrctto in their 
solos found high favor with the 
audience. Mr. Sousa played an extra 
selection of some Scotch airs that 
aroused the enthusiasm to a blab 
pitch.   

SEPTEMBER 30, 1907 

CORN PALACE ALL OVER 

A Week of Splendid Success Came to I 

an End Saturday Evening for 

the Tenth Time. 

Saturday evening saw the close of 
the tenth annual coin palace, and it 
wound   up in such a way as to place 
everybody  in   a very «mlable frame 
of mind.   Being the last day, Satur- 
day   was naturally   looked upon as a 
day for the falling off in attendance. 
But there  was a happy disappoint- 
ment.   The crowd   la the afternoon 
tilled  every seat in the vast auditor- 
ium   and some   were standing up in 
the rear of the building.    It was 
gratifying to break all former records 
for a Saturday afternoon crowd. 

Bor the evening's concern by Mr. 
Sousa and his band Mitchell people 
turned up in very large numbers, and 
it 'was an enthusiatlc crowd which 
greeted the great bandmaster. The 
program that he presented was one 
worthy of the great capabilities of 
the band and was appropriate to the 
Importance of the enterprise that 
came to a close. 

The first number *as tbat grand 
overture to "William Tell," one of 
the masterpieces of Wagner and the 
beautiful Interpolation and the 
grand music tbat the baud produced 
will be remembered. Another of the 
greater selections was that of Les 

mote that was played with the 



rarest skiU.   In the oloalOK number 
of the Brst half the band played the 
soldiers'   chorus    from   Faust   for 
an" encode    the     band's    sextette 
played  the  sextette  from Lucia de 
Lammermore    that Is  one   of  the 
richest    tbinfts for  sextette    work 
plaved.     For   the   opening  of  the 
second half  each  member or sect on 
of   the band   appeared  from off the 
stage and   played a solo and then 
took their seats In the circle, result- 
ing io   quite a bit of comedy work. 
When   the   band had fully assembled 
It struck  into  the inspiring strains 
of    "Washington    Post,"   and   Mr. 
Sousa entered from  tie wlrj«s midst 
the applause of the crowd and took 
his place  on  the stand. The balance 
of    the    program  was   given   with 
enthusiasm. . 

Miss   Allen sang   her solo from the 
Bride-Elect  and. when she appeared 
In response to the encore Dr. Dundas 
met  her   at  the front of the stage 
and presented  her with a bouquet of 
red   roses,   as an appreciation of the 
management  for  her excell ot work 
during the week and for tteSklndness 
In responding  to the demands of the 
people.    When   Miss  Allen    finished 
her  encore number she was recalled 
for  the second time and  sang "The 
Years at the Spring."    Miss Powers, 
the  viollniste    was treated  In  the 
Sdmegenerlous manner when she was 
presented  with a bouquet  of  white 
roses bv the management. 

Mr.   Sousa was loaded down with 
honors during  the evening when he 
was  presented  with  tributes.     Dr. 
Dundas   presented    the    conductor 
with  a bouquet of  roses from little 
June Wallce and later presented him 
with  a bouquet from the corn pnlace 
management as^tbeir appreciation of 
bis magnificent work of the week. 
Later in the evening Dr. Dundas, in 
behalf of the W. C. T. U., presentrd 
Mr.   Sousa   with   an  emblem of the 
union,   which was a work of art. 
The design and letters were made of 
grains of corn which had been nailed 
on a background of black and it was 
a  beautiful piece.   In accepting the 
emb'etu   Mr.    Sousa said  that   he 
aknowledged the corn. 

The closing number on the pro- 
gram was "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," which was received with 
the same enthusiasm that was shown 
it throughout Ithe week. Mr. Sousa 
then played "The Star Spangled 
Banner" and Auld Lang Syne," 
during which the band and the 
audience rose to their feet. Thus it 
was that the corn palace came to a 
glorious and happy end. 

The music produced by Mr. Sousa 
and his band throughout the week 
was of the highest character, and 
the wide range of compositons and 
prominent composers indicated that 
the band aspires to present the very 
best in the   line of    music.    The 

occraslon of the visit of Mr. Sousa 
and his band will always be remem- 
bered as the choicest week in music 
in the history of the corn palace and 
all will trust that the day is not far 
distant when this great organization 
will be brought to Mitchell's corn 
palace for the third time. 

Sunday morning Mr. Sousa and his 
band left on a special train via the 
Omaba road or their trip across the 
continent, going west through NortL 
Dakota to Seattle, Wash., thence to 
Vancouver, ti. C, and then south 
through California and back east 
through Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas, 
Nebraska,   Iowa,   Minnesota,    Wls- 
onsln, Illinois, OMo, Michigan, 

Ontario, and closing in New York 
at the Hipprodrome Dec. 15. 

MtJfc   frAILY   TIMES. ^—^— 
SEPT.   30. 

SOUSA'S BAND HAS 
A SPECIAL TRAIN 

Gave Matinee at Brainerd This 
ternoon and Concert Here 

Tonight; Man injured. 

Af 

John Philip Sousa's famous band 
and leader passed through St. Cloud 
this morning in a special trai'n bound 
tit   B;-V:>"' i . v •,,,.,•,    .    „,. ."£,,,„   KS- 

given this afternoon. The musicians 
special will return to the city about 
G o'clock tonight prepared for the 
<<>ne,.it, here. From St. Cloud Sousa 
goes to Fargo, thence lo XMendive, 
Butte and other Montana citits. John 
Mown, one of the musician's left the 
special at this point this morning to 
secure the attendance or a (tt^slcian. 
Mowa was shaving himself on Satur- 
day and accidentally dropped, hisrazor. 
A gash over four inches in length and 
quite deep was cut in his forearm, 
The wound is giving him considerable 
trouble. 

SAINT   PAOT 

PIONEER   PRESS: 

SEPTEMBER    30,   1907. 
MARCH KINO IN CITY. 

Sousa Tell* nf Interview He Had in 
Parla. 

John Philip  Sousa, the famous march 
king, spent last evening In St. Paul.    "I 
am probably  the most Interviewed man 
In the world," he announced confidently. 
"At homo in my scrapbook I have Inter- 
views with all the newspapers in London, 
Paris, Berlin, In fact, from all the large 
cities  I  have visited.    But  the  funniest 
interview I ever had was in Paris.   A re- 
porter of the Figaro, accompanied by an 
interpreter, came to visit me and in the 
course of our conversation asked me for 
my  opinion  of  a   famous  French band, 
the National Guard.   Now the conductor 
was a personal friend of mine, and nat- 
urally I declined to give an opinion, but 
Instead went into rhapsodies over the or- 
ganization.   The next morning the Figaro 
appeared   with   the   interview,   and   the 
officious  reporter,   instead  of  giving my 
rhapsody, had  written as follows:    'Mr. 
Sousa,   when   asked   his  opinion  of our 
famous band, raised his hands to the blue 
sky   and  exclaimed   "We are   far supe- 
rior." •    Now the  embarrassing part of 
this was the fact that the conductor of 
that band had  given me a card at his 
club and Invited me to luncheon.   When 
I arrived he met me ^Ith a long, solemn 
face, but I only slapped him on the shoul- 
der and told him that I had thought that 
America lead the world In yellow Jour- 
naJIsm, but that the French had us beat- 
en." 

Mr. Sousa is returning from a success- 
ful engagement at the corn palace In 
Mitchell, S. D. 



THE   FABGO SEPTEMBER ts; 1W 

■Amon?     all   of J> iin   V1     ■     >     -    - 

Han » little aJlnun wiicsvin jr.e revvrd- 

pd tl«e eulogistic things a-rltec by Site 
■■DUm'll in art—oiNHIMBi rs, <SMkla*oS'9c« 
author^ and   ■ ■ -   -   S ••!" jibe celeh- 
rilies to this chorus < f i*»ise at* Dud- 
ley Buck. Bdsan) iJcrsaan. S>aai God- 
frey, Lieut, Williams tJe*«3er «tf Kieg 
Edward's, private band). W. S. K. Ma: 
thews. th<- tii^mgdishw* critic. Cwh* 
wrote of Sousa's hand, "«; Is as mneh 
alone as thi^ Bosl c i Sywpfcosyr arches- 
tan xind.r 0>ri< I r the Chinagui oc- 
pju;sir;i under The «■*."* Alexander 
tamben,     James     WMV'smb   B 

- 
I 

I   T\ u&L )y^xQ a^-u*. va££ <a4<^ &%\- /KI» O- 
^■aTK.       ••<..,,_., ,.-,n...l   <i,.     \i.....i,    i.': i.  .   T J   . 

l»wv. k-\tfi*d 

Homer X. Bartleu, l-yfari Ardia. rVr,y 
Godfrey, Ja nee G. Hnneteer, VETUiasn 
H. Crane. Henry K 
Herts. Heinrich e.*nreid sad 
others. "However."" says ;>.iwsa, "saM 
the Curious names* in the ■sex*?!!. «•*«»- 
ed under their written praise, e*n!d 
not give «H» jp»<*r* ;«r»de or plenswre 
than the knoMelige that I have a -pSae* 

UK- hearts of r.,y eighty ntHhMOs of 
HWitrymen. And if I conl^, I .V<*a3d 

(rave *"1 their nan.-«--- in hage alkn-ns 
of gold for the Anwirta H>hMe "Is 

|the greatest critic in the world,"* 

tousa is called tlu March King. It is not hard t« = 
guess why. I li- marches as lie plays them are marohe- 
to battle, "i mi can feel the swing of the movement and 
hear the tramp, tramp, tramp of the feet. They are 
marches playing away men who never knew battle 
blows ami never heart! the gurgling of blood in welling 

death wounds. N'o, the) are full of joyous sound and exoiiemeni. 
arc these times: and one could laugh and cry together at the lilt 
of the song they sing. They conjure up waving flags and heartv 
farewells and cheers of the light-hearted that remain at home, and 
the hysterical pride of the girls they have behind them. The 
pibroch comes afterward and the ditch for a common grave, and 
red eyes far away, and the pain in the heart that never dies." Ik- 
will \*v at the Tabernacle Nov. 4 and 5. 



FARGO 
OOTOBKK   -i.    VM\: FORUM 

•  The Sousa Band. 
I  John Phillip SOUHU.US graceful.hunil- 
f'H'ii- and artistic  as ever,  was at tin: 
nrgo  operahou.se   lasi   evening   again 
frith his famous hand.    There's noth- 
ing like Sousu/s marches and lew n«- 
feregations  like   liis  band.    Last  night 
Bousa was evidently in a happy mood 
End appreciated are demonstrations <>t 
jthe audience for he was prodigal with 
|hts encureH—a great majority of which 
fcyere  his  own   compositions—much   to 
the delight ol' the audience.    The great 
nmsical director has his men under the 
same perfect control, playing with the 
^greatest precision and delicacy an.I the 
programme  last   evening  was  well  se- j 
Sected.    It   created   the  greatest   inter-; 
e.st    and   uppreoiutiori.        liesides     tne 

*>anil   lr.imhtrs   Jlerhert  U  Clarke,   the 
Premier American cornetist,  Miss l^uey 
Allen.soprano, ami .Miss .leanette l'ow- 
bra, violin, appeared on the programme 
and   were  enthusiastically  received.       I 

JAMESTOWN,OCTOBER  3, 190T 

ICSPITA 
Sousa and his band again delighted 

a large audienco at the opera house 
Wednesday afternoon. The program 
was delightful and all that the nioet 
ardent lover of Sousa and his composi- 
tions could desire. He comes closer to 
the American heart than any other 
leader and composer and gave a pop- 
ular and classic program, which was 
encored again and again. The orches- 
tral effeotsjwere wonderful, charming, 
enthralling, holding the audience spell 
bound, fc'ousa is master of bis men 
and bis music. Especial mention 
should be made of|Miss Jeannette Pow- 
ers, an Illinois girl with rare powers, 
who thoroughly imbued her hear ers 
with the beauty of her violin p laying. 
She charmingly responded to an encore 

with Schubert's 'Seranade." Sousa 
and his band are always cordially wel- 
comed in Jamestown. 

JOURNAL 
OCTOBER 4» 1907 

Sousa's Matchless Organization 
to an Audience That Fills 
-Vocal Solos and Artistic 

Plays in Superb Form 
the Coliseum to Capacity 
Violin Work Features 

Swaying his audience of a thousand 

as though they had but a single mind 
and he the master mind, John Philip | 
Sousa, king of music, came to his own 
last night at the Coliseum rink before 
the largest audience which ever flat- 
tered a visitor in Billings. 'Twas his 
first visit since five years ago. 

The Sousa of today is not the Sousa 
who first rose to fame by his wonder- 
ful abilities as a leader and mastery) 
over the marvels of march time—the 
passage of nigh a score of years in 
public has not been without leaving, 
its traces.    He is quieter, less ener- 
getic   and more  wonderful,  directing 
by a slight indication where once he 
made   a  gesture,  and   by  a  gesture 
where he once seemed to fairly throw 
himself on the volume of sound. 
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Sousa's Favorites. 
But in his beloved compositions, the 

marches of   "EH Capitan"   and   "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever,"-with arms 
swinging far behind his back and body 
vibrating to the rush of melody like 
a reed in the wind, it is the Sousa of 
yore once again.   Not even 'Powhat- 
tan's   Daughter,"   his   latest   march, 
staged in repeated choruses and dra- 
matic effect, can rouse the Sousa of| 
today  like the pieces that made his, 
reputation when he wag surmounting! 
the  heights of  fame  on  whose  pin-' 
nacles he now stands. 

John Philip Sousa, the individual, 
the private citizen, is a pleasure to 
meet. Years of travel and foreign as- 
sociations, combined with the tribute 
of his native country have made him 
the polished, genial gentleman* of the 
world who is at home in any clime 
with whoever he chances to meet. 

"Your city is a wonderful one to- 
day, a regular beehive of industry," 
said the famous leader to a repre- 
sentative of The Journal. "I well re- 
member it as I was here five years 
ago, but was quite unprepared for 
the amount of improvement I see 
going on everywhere. Naturally this 
is the first point which strikes a trav- j 
eler like I am." 

The renowned composer is an en- 
thusiast in his art and very attentive 
to the finest of details. To him is re- 
ferred the smallest'questions arising 
regarding the performances, and with 
youthTlike enthusiasm he awaits .the 
momeiitof his appearance. 



Plays to tte Soul. 
*A musician who does not* play to 

the living soul becomes dead profes- 
sionally," *ald Sousa earnestly, with 
a flash of latent fire in his eye. "Some 
of my boys, 18 in number, accepted 
engagements at an excellent figure 
from the Victor Phonograph company 
several years ago in Philadelphia, and 
the last time we were through one of 
them came to me with tears in his 
eyes following the recital and ex- 
claimed: 'Tonight I have lived, to- 
morrow I will be dead in the old 
grind.' You must play to the finer 
emotions of your hearers always, or 
you have lost the genius of your art." 

The crowd at the Coliseum rink last 
.night was a compliment to Sousa and 

his band. People lined the sidewalk 
four abreast for a half block, patiently 
awaiting their turn to get inside, and 
It was fully a half hour after the 
time set that the overture, "Kaiser," 
thrilled the audience of 1,010 people 
The ovation which greeted the ap- 
pearance of the great leader was deaf- 
ening. 

Good Things Arc Many. 
To give in detail the good things of 

music presented would require mud* 
space. Suffice it to say that in th^ 
familiar marches of Sousa was fouucK 
the greatest enthusiasm. At the mar- 
velous accuracy of execution and de- 
licious harmony of the other selec- 
tions the crowds wondered and ap- 
plauded, at. "El Capitan," "The Free/ 
Lance," and "The Stars and Stripes. 
Forever" they went wild with en- 
thusiasm. 

There might be mentioned the cor- 
net solo of Herbert L. Clarke, "Rondo 
Caprice," with its perfect tongueing 
and enchanting thrills and high notes, 
the sextett from "Lucia" with the 
trombone duet, and original musical 
surprises, or the reudiMon of the popu- 
lar song "Everybody Works But 
Father" in which every instrument of 
the 60 pieces comes out in so'o work, 
the shrill piccolos following the muf- 
fled roars of the mammoth big bass 
horn and the shrieking clarinets pre- 
ceding the tubas. All were of a like 
but seldom heard. ,) 

To (the place of honor mm»* ,bV* 
given the climax worked up wJUntiie 
finished skill of a gifted fearier, wise ' 

{in the subtlety of iwnian nature. 
Starting with the unique "Human- 
esque," arousing the audience by the 
march time of "Powhattan's march," 
especially effective with the work of 
the sextette, the finale of "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" carried the au- 
dience away in a whirl of splendor 
as the spirited measures were re- 
peated first by tha piccolo two, who 
came dut to the front, then the trom- 
Jtones and cornets and finally the 
whole ,band closing the selection in a 
flare ami volume of glorious sound. 

DM. 
Especial mention is due to Miss 

Lucy Allen, soloist, in whose "Ro- 
berto," sung in Italian was deline^ 
ated her artistic rendering of the* 
Meyenbeer opera. As an escort? she' 
JavoreM with a popular song, 'Tver 
Made My Plans for the Summer.''' 

■ ' Little Jeannette Powers, her slen- 
der figure vibrating with the thrill 
of the occasion, was one of the feat- 
ures of the evening in violin artiste 
work, her solo "Slay" with harp ac- 
companiment being exquisite, ex- 
celled only by the soothing harmony 
of "Schubert's Serenade," the encore 
response. The audience were only 
satisfied when Miss Powers returned 
for the^ second time to play the "Hun- 
garian Dance." 

"The Ride of the Valkyries," wild,, 
stormy, Norwegian war music, 
proved a fitting close to the enjoyable 
evening. It was one of the most suc- 
cessful musical occasions ever seeis 
in Billings. 

GAZETTE 
FAMOUS BANDMASTER  IS GREET- 

ED   WITH   APPLAU8E. 

WRECK NARROWLY AVERTED 

Sousa Special Runs Into Rear of 
North Coast Limited     ! 

By the foresight and nerve of the 
engineer in charge of the Sousa spe- 
cial, a bad accident was prevented at 
Terry, Mont., near the Dakota line 
about 7:30 yesterday morning when 
the train slid into the rear of the 
observation car of No. 1, the North 
Coast Limited, during a heavy fog. 

The special was running as the sec- 
ond section of No. 1, and but for the 
precautionary slowing up of the train 
as it approached the station where it 
was not to stop and the prompt action 
in setting the brakes the mishap 
would have been serious. 

As it was the cow-catcher of the 
Sousa train came into the rear car 
with a crash that awoke everybody 
although it did not do more than bend 
the back railing. It was extremely 
fortunate that under the circumstan- 
ces there was no wreck. No. 1 was 
furnished with a new car on its ar- 
rival at Billings. 

SEXTET    MAKES    HIT 

Vocal Solo by Miss Allen Well Ren- 

dered—Capacity House Greets Musi- 

clans — New    March,   "Powhatan's 

—Daughter," Delightfully Rendered. 

John Phillip Sousa and his famous 

band of 60 musicians were greeted by 
a crowded house last night at the Col- 
iseum rink. Every available seat in 
the building was taken. There were 
950 admissions recorded at the box 

office. The applause which followed 
each number rendered was profuse. 

Two hours before the concert start- 
ed or the doors opened, people began 
to gather at the entrance of the rink, 
and by the time the doors were 
thrown open, a crowd extending a 
block was lined up on the sidewalk 
waiting to enter the building. Long 
before the opening overture started 
every seat in the house was taken 
and many were standing. 

The appearance of the famous band- 
master on the stage was greeted with 
applause which lasted for several min- 
utes. After acknowledging the ap- 
plause, Director Sousa took his place 
on the director's stand and the strains 
of the "Kaiser" overture burst forth 
in a riotous wave of incomparable mel- 
ody. The rendition of the overture 
was followed by Sousa's famous "El 
Capitan," played in the unimitable 
manner in which it. is always rendered 
under the leadership of its composer. 
A coronet solo followed by the encore, 
"Love Me and the World Is Mine," 
was played by one of the cornetists 
and was followed by "The Free 

j Lance" by the entire band. 
Miss Allen rendered a vocal solo in 

her rich contralto voice, and respond- 
ed to the encore by singing, "I've 
Made My Plans for the Summer." 

The announcement of the rendering 
of a selection from Lucia by a eextet 
was greeted with glad acclaim, and 
the sextet did justice to the difficult 
selection. 

The features of the second part of 
the program was the violin solo 
played by Miss Geneva Powers, and 
the rendition of Sousa's new march, 
"Powhatan's Daughter.* The playing 
of "Stars and Stripes Forever," was 
greeted with hearty applause. 
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SGUSA'S GLORIOUS BAND 
PLEASESGREAT CROWDS 

Sousa's glorious band delighted big 
crowd" at* the auditorium yesterday 
afternoon and evening. The people 
who attended wanted plenty "« »£ 
distinctively "Sousa" music and the> 
got a rare supply of it «he 8ou«a 
marches, old and new. being usually 
rendered for encores. ,hP,ft<>r- Otte of the finest encores at the after 
noon   concert   was   the   ' Sextet   from 
Lucia."  grandly  rendered   by six cor 
nets and trombones. 

Mr. Sousa is assisted by Miss Lucy 
Allen, soprano; Miss J«nette Pow-ers 
violinist,   and   Herbert   L.   Clark,  cor- 
netist. ,. .      ..*  

GREAT    FAL.L.8 TK1BPNK, 

OCTOBER   6.    19Q7. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
John Philip Sousa, the world's 

"march kinji."" and the greatest of band 
directors, delighted two Great Falls 
audiences'at the Grand yesterday, his 
famous band playing to a rather a small 
audience in the afternoon at the mati- 

!Hee performance, and entertaining a full 
house in the evening. It may be said, 
however, that the afternoon's audience 
more than made up in appreciation what 
it lacked in size. Sousa and his band 
were greeted with the greatest possible 
enthusiasm in the evening. The con- 
certs were amonjr the musical treats of 
the  season   to  the  theatergoers of   the 
citv. 

At the afternoon concert, a most en- 
joyable nrogram was rendered, the band 
responding to frequent encores with 
their leader's famous marches, including 
"El Capitan" and "Dixie Land." The 
last number comprised selections from 
Sousa's   opera.  "Freelance." 

The work of the band is almost per- J 
feet—as near perfect as it is possible to 
realize, and every numl>er played was a j 
new jov to hear and recollect. The ag- 
gregation stands for the best in this 
class of work, and comprises a collection 
of artists with a peerless leader. 

Sousa is accompanied by three soloists, 
each of whom is as good in his or her 
wav as the band. 

Miss Jeanette Powers, an extremely] 
pretty and vivacious littje lady, is the j 
violiniste. This is her third tour with I 
Sousa, and each year she has become a I 
greater favorite. A native of Illinois,! 
she studied with the great Joachim, and I 
later, with Celoso. Miss Powers has 
rare gifts as a violiniste, and everywhere 
receives the righest commendation for 
superior work. 

Miss Lucv Anne Allen, soprano, is also 
an American, trained in Germany and 
Italy. She is the possessor of a power- 
ful voice of delightful quality and ex- 
tensive range. 

Herbert L Clarke, cornet virtuoso, 
stands for perfection in the artistic ma- 
nipulation of his instrument. His tone 
ranges from loud to sofe with exquisite- 
ly good quality; he plays rapid chromat- 
ic and other difficult passages with the 
most accurate tonality, and reaches very 
high notes. 

II IS NOTHING IF NOT 

i 

SOUSA'S  BAND  HAS CAUGHT SPIRIT 
OF  UNCLE  SAM. 

TWO    SPLENDID    CONCERTS 

Greatest    March    Band   in   the   World. 
Composer at  Hia  Best. 

One of the pleasing reflections, in 
templating Mr. John  Philip Sons* « 
stand,  with  baton  raised  for the 
or blares, as it may be, of a coacert. is 
the   conductor   is   thoroughly   American. 
It is quite possible that more artistic ag- 
gregations have been heard in Asneriea; it 
is true that the character of the s 
is  not   always  classic;  bat  the 
has outpaced all American ^oopetiaBrs he- 
cause he has caught, by dim oi thirty *dd 
years'   effort,  the   spirit animalii^r Aaner- 
icana in everything they do.   "E3 CafnUaf 
was the first encore at the cotril at she 
Auditorium   yesterday  afternoon and  ■»«*■ 
greeted   with   tumultuous  applause.      The 
theme  is trivial,  the orchestration <u the 
ABC  ordc-     But there is sotntinmc TT 
its swing and dash ; something in it? sad- 
den  mood-transition, that rouses as mitai 
more meritorious productions from a JTWM- 
ly   musical  point   of  view,  fall  upor,  erd3 
ears.   Mr.   Sousa   has   succeeded   tkrosajft 
accurate estimation of the state ci Aaaer- 
ican culture, and  much praise be to lm:. 
for   it!    For   what   avails   it   to 
olives   before   gentlemen   who  dear 
sugar ? 

Case   of   Half-and-Haff. 
Sousa's programs, as time fieeih. lirrjr 

ever, grow heavier and yesterday at was a 
case of half-and-half. Mis? Aiacav. his 
soprano soloist. rendered flit dhiltiT* 
prayer from "Tannhauser," and as am eas- ; 
core gave us "I've Made My Plan* iet law 
Summer." Whereupon, the nruf-iralh- in- 
clined in the audience were batterfy re- 
minded of the shortest scaUnu. hi As 
New Testament. Then, going to the esbcr 
extreme, as an extra number after the 
smith scene from "Scigfried," eat mjcchcS 
Cornetist Clarke, ably seconded lyaFroMi 
bass, two trombones and two seccsnd cor- 
nets, and blared away at the scsnetSe Smaa 
"Lucia di I-ammermoor" tnsta they bad 
'em on their chairs. It was 
it from Rocker to the A 
sextette and John Philip Socsa s 
ordered 'em up again.    But he wanMa'a! 

Greatest  of  March  Bands. 
Of the hand itself, it is Soosa's hand, 

which is sufficient remark. It is awinher 
misrepresented nor laded wbco it n 
stated that the musicians comprise the 
great march band of the age. 
their ranks have not been decimated 
the "tank town" circuits. Xot a 
not a brass, is missing, and more lisn «me 
of the men in the chairs are stars. The 
harpist had no peer, on a Unite stage, is 
many years. <Mr. Clarke was west at his 
best yesterday. His climates 
Perhaps he found the altitude 

AaVnth jutfuuu m fafi and strong. 
Her -Taaithifwi" number 

eal encore.    Meyer- 
r   evening   selection, 
ami  sot  so heartily 

the violinist,  has 
• ■ ithoot sacrificing 

sweet strains upon her hit 
-■^•-ttons   were   a    trifle 

' wf the program. 
Tone Picture. 

«f the %~ai%yriesv** the climax 
gave the band art 

at  itself at  its best. 
■"ISBUUB sack Banners are rarely to be had 
hy she heal h»u wf tone pictures. The 

Ores'" aaaae was not so well done. 
naaaea; tauuuotxfy actraired in march 

Isjnf nnJr* rAmrx for srarfj number--. Sou- 
sa's "last Daws wf fVaweti"' suite, like his 

DhwwawT v-nte o; Aa wfteotoag 

afterncon  and  evening 
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BLTTf PEOPLE LIKE 
30US4 AND HIS BAND 

Audiences  at   Auditorium   Feel 
11 of the  Famous March  Music. 

Find  Their Way to  Hearts 
Listeners  end   Receive  Applause. 

■**»•   huge   andlences   enjoyed   the 
w*e*t  given by  John  Philip   Sousa, 
-   aeSKKta  band  master,  and  his air- 

ed artists at the Auditorium 
The program was well se- 

hwt the audiences  appreciated 
the  Sousa   compositions   which, 
played under the supervision of 

composer himself, really transport 
audiences: 

martial   swing;  and   rythm   of 
marches   matu thrills   and   chills 
up  uwd  down one's   spine,   and 

the     inspiring    influence     of 
**   compositions   many    a   man 
accomplish   deeds of  valor and 
and bravery, where in the or- 
taoments  of    life    he    would 

Auditorium Too  Small. 
the Auditorium  is too  small 

far   the   enormous   volume   of 
which   pours   from   the   trom- 

heaww and cornets  of Sousa's  players, 
audiences,   although    dazed,    re- 

the    composer-director    with 
after  round   of applause   until 

band  had   played   nearly 
of    the    popular     Sousa 

the   Conductor, 
has   been   caricatured    and 

burlesqued  for years  be- 
ad* has peculiar manner when di- 

the  playing   of  music,   which 
bfcnwelf   composed.    Yesterday 

studied htm.   He is quiet  and 
when    leading    his    artists 

the   compositions     of    great 
•»  Wagner  and Lisat, 

for the encores he gave the 
•hes  be  seems   to   change 
* and every gesture, every 

In   hat   players   la   rythm; 
its Individ- 
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CHRONICLE, 

6QOD PARENTS HELPED 
SOUSA TO WIN SUCCESS 

A ., —     1. ■>      - ...l.t » I ^.-.      4Vtot      lnvlr.M 

mi   jB.tt»nlon;    every   player   receives 
hla    cu«    from    the baton  as   Sousa, 
with  heud erect and both arms swing- 
ing,    calls   forth   th©   notes   with   the 
sligfc tert   notion   of   his   white-gloved 
flr?e rs.   It almost forces one to begin 
IT   i*l ;in-  . fcn© so compelling and force- 
ti    i*   !n   music  of the  march  king. 
N,   ;,thcr|band   can   play   the   Sousa 
rr.usljc    and   bring   the    same    result. 
Sousa     *a certainly   earned   his   title 
.« ir taster of this kind of music, and 
lie ailone can bring from a band such 
wonderful military   harmony. 

I The Soloists. 
"th% Bololets with Sousa's band are 

all   .£sx«llon'<--   Herbert   L.   Clarke, the 
Ie*o!nVig cor' etlst,  received hearty ap- 
plf^aa* for  '^s  work,  and Mlse  Lucy 
Allen's     ■" rano     s0,o>     "Elizabeth's 
pray«r," wa.   well received and heart- 
ily    applaud d.   «he   was   recalled   at 

Lea> ft  performance for an encore. 
Pupil   of   Joachim, 

idles J«H»ette Powers,  who was ttie 
Wfc.rfl  nf tl» famous  violinist,  Joseph 
$5*-liiin. who recently died, was twice 
recta'1 i    -t   each    performance.   Her 

>nr. Mon, "Adagio and Moto Per- 
peti , t./ Rlea, quickly found Us 
way ' to the hearts of her audience, 
ami her rendition of Shubert's "Sere- 
nade* br"if?ht greater applause, and 
shr 'was called to play a third time. 

put v and his artists will always be 
>elc »M *» Butte and they will al- 
«y« be ensured of large and appre- 

jtar   •« pi'ilencee. 

Famous Leader of Musicians 
Talks of His Past and 

Future. 

"To a great extent I have my par- 
ents to thank for- my success and 
achievement, for they, unlike many 
parents, humored my boyish ambi- 
tions and helped me to take up for a 
life profession which I longed for as 
a  lad." 

This Is the assertion of John Philip 
Sousa, the great American musician,— 
a man to be Identified among a thou- 
sand by his firm yet unassuming mili- 
tary air. If by no other means. He 
was cordially greeted In the elty this 
afternoon for about the seventh tlmt 
In the 15 years of the career of his 
famous  band. 

The   famous   musician   was   born   a 

Another keen ambition that lurked 
in the bosom of the aspiring musician 
since early childhood, was to becomoi 
an author, a writer of music and a 
composer of songs. In this he has ev- 
idently suoceeded as well as in the 
first, for John Philip Sousa Is the Wri- 
ter of about 10 operas, approximately 
100 marches, at least 200 waltzes and 
two steps, besides two successful nov- 
els—"Fifth String" and "Pipe Town 
Sandy." 

"These," Mr. Sousa said, "I dug out 
of my own head," when asked what 
suggested the humorous title of tue 
second mentioned novel, 

"We will continue on the road till 
well Into the spring and then we are 
scheduled to fill our annual engage- 
ment at Willow Grove and at the Pllvs- 
burg annual exposition," stated Mr. 
Sousa. "After that I am not Just de- 
cided as to what we will do, but as 
we have had many European offers we 
may again go across the waters bo- 
fore next fall." 

During the Interview Mr. Sousa 
stated that his mother still lived at 
Washington, D. C, and was In good 
health. 

The Sousa's band Is filling an en- 
gagement at the Spokane theater this 
afternoon- and will give another at- 
traction at that place this evening. 

John   Philip  Sousa. 

little over 50 years ago in the shadows i 
of the capltol building at Washing- 
ton, D. C. His parents were of mod- 
erate means but as their child yearn»d 
for music they managed to send Mm 
to Espltas academy in the home town. ' 
where he overjoyed them with rapid 
advancement in the study of his liklnK 
and afterwards became a musical con- 
ductor  at  the  tender  age  of   11   years. 

Came at Washington. 
Then when Sousa was about 23 years 

of age the eyes of the goverment of- 
ficials were turned upon him as the 
manager of the Washington, D. C. Mil- 
itary band. In this capacity the young 

| musician served for 12 years, when 
big offers were made to him to ur.\t 
Washington  and   to   organize   the   now 

famous Sousa's band. The outcome of 
this offer Is evident. That was but 
15 years ago, but in that Brief time 
his band has visited 16 different coun- 
tries, has made four tours of Europe 
and has visited every city of conse- 
quence in the United States and Can- 
ada. 
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LESS     OF     THE     SPECTACULAR 
LEADER    AND    MORE    THE 

ARTISTIC  CONDUCTOR. 

Noted Musical Organization Delights 
Two Audiences at the Auditorium. 
Sous* Band Furnishes a Treat 

for Local Music Dovers. 

. John Philip  Bonsa   has  harkened  to 
the lesson of experience and is becom- 

afternoon   and    evening    »lreaa>     n g0 

or  because  his  Inspiring march  music 

srtK"£,s,£Sss 
dashing  Bousa  march  music   wnn 

and  whose  own  band t0.T.^B
aT..ieati 

stance it is the martial iswing an 

satisfy the enthusiastic- , 

underhand    f-'^hent "movement 
"It' ™ ?h,ch brings his hands be- 
of his armfl

17," Those gestures are 
low the waist line.   Those g 

York. 

Afternoon Program. 
The   afternoon   program   began   with 

Liszt's  symphonic   P»*2j ££_ 
hides"    The encore  brought    El  Cap 
tar " and quite naturally the audience 
manifested the utmost approval. What- 
ever may be said in praise of the band,* 
tecnnTque and melody in the pi****<* 
clSoal   compositions,   it   surely   must 
be admitted that it takes Sousa s band 
to Jlay the march king's compositions^ 
The swing  and  dash  that it puts Into 
• •El  Capltan"  is irresistible. 

Tlerbert L. Clarke, solo cornetist of 
the ban- played his "Sounds From the 
Hudson," and he had to respond to an 
"core, his »^ond selection ^»»o 
•l.ove Me  and the  World Is Mine.    To 

*V  «»   Str „ :  a^aokne/ed 
IIZ'ZTJ:   U   the   kind  of  artist 
he

The     suite.   "Looking    Upward;-   by 

Z£& K lit? march music is 
SSS groat forte, he also isM. com- 
poser of other music of bewitohi.ig 
Sweetness. The response to the en- 
core was "The Diplomat," another 
sprightly   march. . 

MUs Luoy Allen's "V™° ""l 
••Elizabeth's Prayer." <r°™ ft

T*n". 
hauser," demonstrated her capability, 
nnd the audience Insisted on another 
song. Miss Allen then sang a modern 
and tuneful composition, "I ve Mad. 
Mv Plans for the Summer. The nan 
whistling   chorus   was   effective. 

The remainder of the program  wns. 
The    Smithy    scene    from    Wagner I 

Siegfried;"    "Invitation   a   la   Valse 
V/SlrVWelngertneti     "«•      ™y'. 
uanne-    march,   "Powhatan s     paugh 
ter-   Sousn; mosaic. "The Free Lance 
80USS     For  encores a sextet select on 
, .., ,,-h "  "King Cotton."  and  the from       LAICIO. JViiie,     * «rr«»ted 
"Directorate"     march,     were     greeted 
with   great   *PP,au,,"-.lenc0     nad   an Of course, the audience. »»« 
motive feeling that the program 
would not close without The btars 
aWn7 Stripe,." and when It was a- 
nmmced the applause that greeieu 
ft   must" have   sUrred   Mr.   Sousa.  ev«n 

%ZJL*M s* **'■* to ovations.    And accustomed as ne *" .     that  most 

SM5."- --"»■— ™ 
splendid. -Everybody 

The   band     also     t"un-     .„__ie(i   it      ,       „„»   -pother     and   juggiea 

jsr. stift —ssr-r. 
humoresque." lolm  ,oloi»t 

Miss   Jeanette   rowno,   > 

an Hungarian dance w.rher 
I  numbers.     Bach     was     h taUy 

plauded.       the     ^"^       favor.     Mtss 

of  which  the   "On  toJMetory 
18   ^   r^therw^etbTn  win   high 
couldn't   do   °ther

t^
S*lctory.. march  is 

stripes." Evening Concert. 
Despite th. extraordinary faction 

„» »h« rival entertainment at the 
Breanway last night, the Auditorium 
wg?w.U Ailed by the audience, which 
^lauded every member of Sousa and 
#S- to tb. echo. T^-rtur. 
Weptmayeyl^ "**g£Li£?%L> 2! 

manded a double «°«** *•*%£& 
I lowefl by Mri Clarke* sow, "Hondo 
Caprice." bis own composition for "IO 
cornet. All the perfection of brilliant 
technique possible for the Instrument 
Is involved, and It was wonderfully 
executed. The scarlet and purple bril- 
liance of the velvety tones evoked 
storms' of applause that interrupted 
the accompanying orchestra, and n- 
splred the soloist to superb attatn- 

iment of artistic climax In his golden 
top notes. He was Imperatively re- 
called to give a second number, the 
same selection  as In the afternoon. 

Mr.   Sousa's   suite.   "The   Last   Pays 
of Pompeii,"  was the supreme number 
of th. program.    The descriptive tone- 
blendtng   of   the   three   parts   was   as 
the open pages of the book which ha. 
held generations of readers «wclMted: 
Th, blsarro  revelry. "In  the House of 
Burbo   and   Stratonlce."   is   revived   in 
the   fancies   of   the   composer,   and   Is 
recalled   once   more  to   reality   In   the 
strains   of   his   strange   melodies,   tbe 
second   part.    "Nydla."    glides   Into    a 
sobbing   pathos,   as   the   blind   flower 
girl   hopes  and   sorrows   and  despairs, 
the   third   part.   "The   Destruction     of 
Pompeii and  the Death  of Nydla.    in- 
troduces   a   vivid   suggestion   of  thun- 
derous    chaos    in   the   convulsions    of 
the  mountain,  the panic  of  the people, 
nnd the  onrush of destruction; It sub- 
sides into the calm of morning on the 
bay which welcomes the  refugees and 
the  melodies     sink  into     peacefulness 
as   imagination   once     more     sees   the 
blind   girl     slip   noiselessly   Into     the 
cooling  waters  that drown  the bitter- 
ness  of  affliction. | 

Grieg's  "Peer  Gynt"   suite,   the   first 
number   of   the   second   part,   was   the 
other   tone-poem  of  the   program,   and 
the   elfin   eertness  of  Norse    tradition 
was  faithfully reproduced  In  the  sug- 
gestive     strains.     The      indispensable 
Wagner   number,   without   which    the 
classic   concert   would     bo   Incomplete, 
was the "Ride of the Valkyries," from 
•Die Walkure."    The marvellous work 
of the  wood  instruments  In the weird 
walllngs     of   the   "choosers     of     the 
olaln"   was     most   noticeable   of   fea- 
tures   though  the entire  rendition  was 
a   triumph     of   ensemble     effect.     The 
other   regular   numbers     of   the   band 
were      Strauss'     "Till      Eulenspiegcl's 
Merry   Pranks"   and     Dvorak's     "Hu- 
moresque." 

But It was In the encores that the or- 
ganization     showed    itself    peerless.     A 
Sousa program would be incomplete with- 
out "El Capltan," "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever,"   "Manhattan   Beach"  and    the 
newer  favorites.  "The  Free Lanoe"  and 
"Powhatans   Daughter."    They  were  all 
received  with  overwhelming enthusiasm, 
and deserved  It.    With   the  cornets,   the 
trombones and piccolos filing forward to 
the    front  of the rostrum, and standing 
on tiptoe to set the sound waves a-spin 
in mazy whirl; with the leader swinging 
with short-arm* jabs and  keen side-swipe 
and  every  player throwing himself  with 
fullest   zest   into   the   martial   melody— 

.even  a  victim    of    ten    years'  amnesia 
couldn't mistake the  result for anything 
but  Sousa and  his  band  revelling in  all 
that  music  has of sheer gleefulness  and 
unrestrained  ecstasy.    That's    why    the 
band has made Itself popular by its cor- 
dial willingness to respond to encores. 

One of the hits of the evening was 
the burlesque variation on "Waiting at 
the Church." which was given as one of 
the encore numbers, while another which 
captivated the audience with Its- rippling 
melody was "Experience." 

The soloists. Miss Allen, soprano, and 
Miss Powers, violinist, repeated the tri- 
umphs of the afternoon. Miss Allen sang 
Meyerbeer's "RobertoV' and responded 
with the same encore} as at the mat- 
inee. Mies Powers played Oeloeo's cap- 
rice "Slav" and was twlpe recalled to give 
again Schubert's "Serenade" and the 
"Hungarian Dance." ' 

Sousa and his band won new laurels 
in Butte by the two concerts, and con- 
firmed th.lf plaea a. favorites with the 
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SOUSA SAYS HIS BAND 
IS GOOD BAROMETER 

Musicians Become Experts in 

Measuring Prosperity of the 

United States. 

Marriage and Lack of Sand 

Are the Only Menaces to His 

Organization He Declares. 

"Perhaps our band," said John Philip 

Sousa. "the March King." at the Hotel 

Vakima this morning, "is as good a ba 

roiiH'Ici' of the prosperity of the eountn 
as can he found, la every city save one 
in which we have played i\ has been to 
a larger audience than we had before 
appeared to. The exception was Butte. 
Uontniin. I did not know how to ac- 
count for it there except by the expla- 
nation that the smelters were closed 
down, which increased the class thai 
might not care to spend money to heai 
ns. 

"We have never been to your city be- 
fore but we have traveled the country 
pretty thoroughly. We have been ten 
lilies from coast to coast, have made 
.'our tours to Europe, have played in 
Mi countries of Europe and have played 
twice by command before King Edward 
of England, once at Sandringbam and 
<iiue at Windsor in the Waterloo roor 
We also played in the drawing room at 
St. Patrick's hall in Dublin for the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland. Our ten trips 
across America embrace a period of fit' 
teen year* and of course we have got to 
know the country pretty thoroughly. 
We might, be called experts, by this time. 
nit the prosperity of the United States 

••I don't think I ever told the news- 
paper men of an incident of our trip 
into Russia. AVe were at St. Peters 
burg the week of the czar's birthday 
•Some time in May it was, but I don't 
remember the date. A military attache 
of the governor of St. Petersburg came 
l.o in" and asked, as a favor that we 
should open our concert there with the 
Russian National anthem, which we of 
.•ourse consented to do. He then asked 
that if we received an encore that we 
should repeat it, and thai if we were 
again pneored we should render »t a 
thJVd tin,c.    In Russia, you know, there 

      .jcre'are all of wealthy people. 
As a  matter of fact  we  received twice 
as  much   for  our seats   in   St.   Peters- 
burg as we did in London or New Yqrk. 
Well,  when  we began our concert with 
ihe Russian national anthem that splen- 
did   audience   rose,   the   men.   many   of 
them military men. saluting and the la 
dies in  their  way  recognizing the  I rib 
lite.   We played it a second and a third 
time.    Our  program   had  been  made up 
entirely of  Russian  music.    During the 
intermission  before   the  second  part of 
our concert   the  same  military  attache 
came to me, expressed  the appreciation 
of  the  governor over    the    manner  in 
which   the   anthem   had   been   received 
and asked  as a special  favor that  we 
open   the  second  part  with  the  Ameri 

,.an national anthem.    Also that   if en 
i cored   we   repeat   it.    We  acquiesced  in 
the request.    He said that   in order that 

i the   audience   might   understand   it   In 
I would have the piece announced in tins- 
: sian, which was done.   Exactly the same 
I recaption  was accorded by that  Russian 
I audience   to  our Star Spangled  Baunei 
i as  had   been  given   their  own  national 

hymn, and we played it three times as 
we had done the other, because they in 

sisted. 
•We   do   not   have   many   changes   in 

the personnel of our organization." said 
Mr.  Sanaa  in response  to a  question. 

1   have  some men  with   me  who  have 
lieen  with  me for over 20 years.    I do 
not. say  that our men cannot be equal 
led but it would be hard to equal them. 
They are practically all specialists. The 
lowest  salary  paid  is-$3.")  a  week and 
salaries run from that up to $100.    Mu- 

; sicians  have their unions.     Well, if we 
I could  get  our men  at   the  union  scale 

We   would  save  $2r>,000  a   year.    Bow- 
jever, w cannot judge it  that way.    It 
' we get. a man who lits his position we 
(practically pay him'what  he asks. 

"Changes wine about in our organiza 
tion  practically only  from  two causes. 
You   know   in  the  old   days   when   we 
used  to fight chickens we used to talk 
of  a  chicken  which  couldn't  si and  the 
gair.    That   is the  way   it   is  with  us. 
If there is a streak of yellow in a man 

Ihe  cannot   stay   with  our organization. 
I He must have the sand.    Some players 
I are artists but they can't stand up un- 
'der the  work.    Physically  it is a hard 
strain.     Sometimes   we   play   two  con- 
certs a day and you know how our con- 
certs go—right off from the word.    A 
man must be able to keep in and retain 
his skill and his clenruess.    1 don't say 
that it requires an athlete to do it but 
it does take sand and sometimes good 
men don't last a week. 

'Many of our l>e«t best men are lost 
because they marry. Take a clean cut 
young fellow who is a specialist or a 
good general man.- He looks well and 
plays well. Bye and bye some girl likes 
him so well that she decides to marry 
Jiitti.   Then she says *yon must not go 

iiii 

-     TW   is   where   we   lose   htm. home.'     That   i*   wn«-rr 
Vte„v a  promising young man has been 

U,M ' to   us   that   way.     Those   are   the 
only Mnsto,  prnctionllr,    Whfcb    bring, 

ab.,ut changes with us." 
\sked   whether   as   an   artist   he   was 

Smisa   or   Mr.  Sonsa.  the   leader ol   the 

fanil„w band declared thai  he though. 
Mmself entitled, m private  life, to the 
••M,"     Sometimes,  he    said,     he    was 
called Sousa when the organization was 
spoken, of  but   when  he  was   referred." 
,„   WUs   given   cither   the   prefix   or  the 
,,.„„  which had been accorded him over 
nv,„tv years ago was added and he was 

(tolled  "The  March  King-" 
Reminded by the writer  that  he had 

several   times  give,     medals   to    hands 
,.oinposed by and of hoys. Mr. Sousa said 
,,, Uked to do that as it   was passlbte 
,l,at some youth would thus receive We | 
inspiration for progressive study. 

From North Vakiina the band goes to 
Rllensburg to play tonight and from the 

| Sound  it goes through Canada. 

Yakima Apples for Sousa. 
The  musicians of the oiiy  presented 

this   afternoon   to  "The   March   King".; 
John  Philip Sousa, a  box of the finest | 
Spitzenberg apples that could be obtain*' 
ed in the valley.   In the box of apples 
was a card hearing the following.   "A* 
refreshing as your music.     Compliments 
of Your Brother Musicians,"   Sousa al- 
most  lost   his speech  when  he BftW  the 
size  and  qualify  of  Ihe  apples, and  h- 
could  hardly   Hud   words  to  express nil 
appreciation   for   the  gift. 

ELLEN8BURG OCTOBER 9,   1W7 

"MARCH KING" PLAYS 
TO OVERFLOW HOUSE! 

Spiok and span and with military 
precision, John Philip Sonsa and 
His Band, last night, made their 
initial appearance in this city to a 
house that was packed and jammed 
from cellar to garret. The "Stand- 
ing Room Only" sign was out ear- 
ly, and seats of any kind were at 
premium after seven o'clock. 

The great composer and director 
was at his best.       He swayed his 
audience bv his masterly rendition! 
of classical pieces, and the playing 
of a catchy   rag   time   had them 
humming and longing for the hall 
room. The "March King" respon- 

ded to a round dozen encores. The 
work of Mias Luoy Anne Allen, so- 
prano, Miss Jeanette Powers, viol- 
inist, and Herbert L. Clarke,   cor- 
net virtuoso was of a   high order 
Society was out in full   force and 
music lovers enjoyed a rare treat. 



SOUSA  PRAISES  MACONDA 
FAMOUS   l)lHK(TOR   I.AinS  BRASS 

RAND    VOCALISTS. 

Says   Nordica   WM   One   of   Them— 
Ukeni    Kiiform 

to   Pie. 

"I have a partiality for singers who 
started with brass bands," said John 
Philip Sousa as he pulled on a pair 
of white kid gloves just prior to his 
concert at the Spokane theater last 
night. 

"Mine. Charlotte Maconda, who will 
sing- in this theater Thursday night, is 
one of these; so was lime. Nordica, 
Both started with Gilmore's band and 
from there rose to heights rarely at- 
tained by vocal soloists. Every one 
knows of Mme. Nordica, Mme Maconda 
ranke with her as a soprano, and while 
■he has confined herself to concert 
work she is equally as good as any of 
the great singers. I know the people 
will not be disappointed in her for 
her   work  is  marvelous." 

Mr. Sousa is making his seventh 
visit to Spokane and wonders at its 
growth. He is turning a trifle gray, 
but is nevertheless as sprightly as 
ever and his reputation for a ready 
answer is still  maintained. 

"Will you play the usual number of 
encores tonight?" he was asked. 

, With a smile  the conductor replied: 
"Oh, my, yes. A Sousa concert with- 

out encores Would be like an Ameri- 
can dinner without pie." 

Mme. Maconda and Mr. Sousa are 
acquaintances of long standing. 

"She has done wonders with her 
voice," lie said, "since she began as a 
brass band soprano. People who were 
here three years ago should recall her, 
for she sang here then." 

Sousa and his band are as flighty as 
a one night stand comic opera troupe 
when it comes to making quick shifts. 
They play a concert in North Takima 
this afternoon and tonight will be in 
Effensburg.    Their next stop is Seattle. 

CHRONICLE, 

Sousa and His Band. 
Last evening John Philip Sousa 

and his famous band packed the entire 
Spokane theater \o lt8 f«llest capacity, 
chairs were even placed upon the- 
stage to accommodate the masses 
which crowded the very door. 

From the great masters to "Wait- 
ing at the Church" is what might in 
truth be termed; frqfn the sublime to 
the ridiculous—Sousa's program did all 
this and more, covering from the 1'ght 
popular compositions to Wagner and 
Grieg. 

The audience responded quickly and 
easily to Mr. Sousa's keen interpreta- 
tion and wonderful sympathy. One 
of the remarkable things about Mr. 
Sousa's work Is that he seems to have 
absolute' control over his men and 
without the least apparent effort on his 
part. The band truly seems a part or 
himself. 

Special mention should be made or 
the "Peer Oynt" suite by Grieg. The 
band seemed at its best when playing 
this. The symphonic effects combin- 
ing the brass and wood wind instru- 
ments were perfeot. The ensemble 
left nothing to be desired. 

"The Humoresque," which came di- 
rectly after this, was most charming 
In Its daintiness and showed plainly 
the plaintive negro melody which ap- 
pealed so strongly to Dvorak when he 
was first forming his Ideas of Amer- 
ica. 

Miss Lucy Allen, soloist with Mr. 
Sousa. has a beautiful and Satisfying 
dramtattc soprano. In her "Roberto" 
aria from Member's "Roberto il Dl- 
avolo" Miss Allen was' splendid. She 
sang with effect, bringing out the full 
dramatic force in the aria and giving 
It a color which was most even and 
pleasing. 

Miss Allen's voice is true In tone and 
Intonation and in all parts she dis- 
played the skill  of a  true artist. 

The violin solo played by Miss Jean- 
nette Powers was vastly pleasing, she 
displaying remarkable skii: with that 
instrument. The "Hungarian Dance." 
which Miss Powers played as an en- 
core, was handled by her with an ease 
and grace which was very pleasing. 
the young woman proving herself an 
easy master of Its technique, which Is 
most difficult. 

•The Ride of the Valkyries." from 
"Die Walkure." seemed a fitting close 
to  a  most  delightful   program. 

Praises for Maconda. 
Lucy Allen, dramatic soprano with 

Sousa. when she learned of the com- 
ing of Madam C. Maconda In concert to 
Spokane, expressed the wish of again 
having the pleasure of hearing this 
rare artist * ,, 

"Maconda has a voice of most won- 
derful and delightful quality," s>ald 
Mrs. Allen. "Add to this a wealth of 
temperament and a remarkable range 
and you have an Idea of the real Ma- 
conda. Resides being endowed wltl\. a 
marvelous voice, Maconda Is a beauti- 
ful and charming woman. Immedi ite- 
ly upon seeing her. you are Impressed 
with personality and charm of the 
woman. Maconda can be classed only 
as an artist and I can say truthfully 
that   she   is a  great  one." 

Maconda has been received with open 
arms wherever she has sung 1.1 the 
east At a concert given In Ann Arbor 
the audience gave vent to '.he most 
unrestrained enthusiasm, making it a 
most sensational triumph for the King, 
er. 

From New Tork to San Francisco 
Maconda receives praise as being one 
of the  world's  greatest   artists. 
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encored. The other soMW* Were <*!■* 
Lucy Alien, a soprano of sweetness and 
effective execution. and Miss Jennette 
Powers whose rendering of a Slav dame 
and followed by &'ubcrt's Serenade 
showed her to be a young violinist )f 
admirable technique and much promise. 
A Dvorak piece was one of the delimit 
ful  numbers. 

The bandmaster was generous with 
his encores and El Capita*) the Stars and 
Stripes Forever and Manhattan Beach 
were Riven the greeting of old and favov- 
ite friends. Effective ntM-le* in several 
of them were brought about by a line r.p 
of the cornets and trombones across tllfi 
front hf the stage. The operatic 
lections were rendered with a del',.;,,) 
and richness of tone surprising when one 
considers the limited number of in- 
struments available   for  baud   use. 

Sousa, speaking through the Repub- 
lic, of an incident of his last trip to 
Russia,  said that,  when   asked  fro  the 

; American National anthem his band 
played the Star Spangled Banner. Of 
course some will argue that it should 
have been America, fyut  Sousa should be 

i a  pretty  good authority. 

OCTOBER   »•   HX>^ 
YAKIMA   MORNTS5" HERALD 

lUL AT THE THEATRE. 
—-—^ 

SOUSA'S   BAND 

Readers Program Highly Appreciated by 

Local Music Lovers. 

Xorlh Yakiina mu-ic lovers Tuesday 
afternoon heard the popular Sousa two- 
steps interpreted by the best known 
hand in the country under the direction 
of the man who wrote them and fre- 
quent and persistent applause testified 
to their enjoyment. The man-lies were 
Ifiven as encores to a program of un- 
questionable excellence, including such 
tajnnositiona. as "Till iuili'iispifgcl's 
Pranks," by Richard Strauss, Wagner's 
•Ride of the Valkyries." There was alao 

:v descriptive suite from the "Last Days 
of Pompeii," composed by Mr. Sousa, 
and a new march called '"Powhatan's 
Daughter," the latter seeming to la k 
something of the fnmous swing of for- 
mer successes. Mr. Herbert Clarke, 1 he 

corfietbt, ffl»v: a scuo wluekwas warmly 

j Sousa   and   His   Band. 
America's  musical  favorites,  John 

Philip   Sousa  and  his  band,   accom-, 
J panfed by Miss Lucy Allen, soprano; i 
Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist, and; 
Herbert  L.  Clarke,  cornetist, always 

I welcome   In   the   northwest,   proved 
themselves even more wonderful mu- 

1 slcians than ever at a grand concert 
1 given yesterday afternoon in Yakinui 
j theatre.    Every one is familiar with 
' Sousa and  the  marches  which  have 
] made him  famous.    Under his lead- 
ership,  the band,  selected  from  the 

; best   musicians   to   be   secured,   has 
I succeeded in furnishing classical mu- 

sit- in such a manner as to be inter- 
preted  by  the  most confirmed lover 
of   rag  time.     But   Sousa's   marches 
:ire   the   favorites   the   country   over 
and Monday the old selections which 
have been played by every band, ev- 
ery orchestra and every hand organ 
grinder,  set the audience   wild,  and 
the   demonstration   must   have   been 
pleasing to even Sousa himself, who 
is    used    to    such    demonstrations. 
Throughout the program!  was of an 
exceedingly superior nature and the 
soloists   were   most   thoroughly   ap- 
preciated. 
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ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE 
HEARS SOUSA'S BAND 

A Glimpse at the Great Bandmaster as 
the Man as Well as a Genius 

of Music. 

Popular   Director  and  His  Players  Are 
Given   An   Ovation—They   1/lay 

Again Tonight. 
A splendid audience In numbers and 

enthusiasm greet e* the matchless Sousa 
last night as he strode across lite stage, 
looking nothing short of a general and 
baton in hand, mounted the conductor's 
platform. 

The band, arranged In irreproachable 
form, quite filled t\e spacious stage, 
and made a stunning appearance, equip- 
ped with splendid instruments and the 
confidence  born  of their famous  leader. 

It needed but a wave of Sousa's stick 
to get the program under way. Al- 
most before the audience had done with 
Its complimentary applause on seeing 
Sousa's familiar smile, a wave of the 
baton had started things and the famous 
band was off In the swinging measure 
Of the popular "Kaiser" overture. With 
the first compelling notes every one set- 
tled back to enjoy the well-known dash 
and "go" of Sousa's music. Every one 
knew it and every one likes it, and last 
night's program, although played at 
times with a vehemance which made 
one"* head swim with the noise, was 
well up to the Souaa standard. 

The numbers best liked and best 
played were the inimitable marches and 
popular things which have given Sousa 
his fame. These were not in the ma- 

jority by any means, but came In inci- 
dentally and were greeted each time 
with the sort of applause Sousa is well 
used to heating and which brought to 
the audience what Is clamored for— 
something else equally  fetching. 

Of the heavier music, most notable 
Was the matchless Grieg suite, "Peer 
Gynt," which was played with marked 
finish as to tfchnlc, and gave some- 
thing at lep.st of the rare beauty and 
harmony which marks this most famous 
of   Grieg's   compositions. 

The Dvorak Humoresque was a gem 
in the program ensemble and Sousa's 
new march. "Powha tan's Daughter," 
not heard here before, was character- 
istically   good. 

Two numbers were of the descriptive 
order. Sousn's "I,ast Days of Pompeii." 
a study in tonal contrasts, and the Rich- 
ard Strauss "Eiilensplegel," w»lch Is 
built on German folk lore. "The Ride of 
Valkyries"  (Wagner) closed the program. 

Among the Sousa soloists. Frederick 
Clarke, cornetlst, was, as always, a prime 

"favorite. He played a number of good 
things in solo, and also distinguished 
himself in the Lucia sextet, a number 
which sent the audience Into roars of 
applause, but which was much too loud 
for the auditorium. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, who plays the 
violin, was given an ovation. She looked 
like a bit of Dresden china and played 
like a born musician. Her only fault Is 
a   decided    lack   of   repose   In    manner. 

Miss Lucy Allen, the soprano soloist, 
made a favorable Impresion in ttje" splen- 
did aria "Roberto." which she sang In 
good form, showing a voice of dramatic 
strength and adequate training. Her en- 
core number was a popular song, "I've 
Made  My   Plans   for  the   Summer." 

Sousa and his band will be at the Ta- 
coma theater again tonight, and an 
equally attractive program is announced. 
It will byre«iuest cantaln the "Peer 
Gynt" suite, in compliment to the Nord- 
jnendenes Singing society, which Is at- 

tending the concert In a body. The Lucia 
sextet has also been requested, and will 
be repeated during the program, which 
tn full will be as follows: 
Symphonic   poem—"Les   Preludes".  
    Liszt 

Cornet   solo—"Sounds   Frqm -the   Hud- 
son"   (new)     ,> Clarke 
""            Herbert L. Clarke. 

Sutf*—"Looking   Upward" Sousa 
(a) "By the Light of the Polar Star." 
(b) "Under  the   Southern   Cross." 
(c) "Mars   and   Venus." 

Soprano  solo—Elizabeth's Prayer From 
•"Tannhauser"     Wagner 

Miss   Lucy   Allen. 
The Smithy  scene  from   "Siegfried".... 
 Wagner 

INTERMISSION. 
"Invitation   a   la   Valse"  

....; Weber- Welngartner 
(a) Ifyl— "The   Gypsy"   (new) Gahne 
<b) lurch — "Powhatan's       Daughter" 

,.>(nJ|f)  Sousa 
yioHih J«»lo-»"Adagio,  and   Moto   Per- 

John Philip Sousa was worn In Wash- 
ington in 1864, heje is 53 years of age. 
He was a teacher of music: .at 15 and a 
conductor at 17; was oe of the first vio- 

I 11ns of Jacques Offenbach's orchestra 
when the latter was tn America; was 
band leader of the United States Marine 
Corps 18S0-92, and slacc then director 
of Sousa's band. He has composed and 

. published many marches, orchestral 
suites, "Te Deum" songs, waltze* and 
light operas and is admittedly the. most 
popular of muscai conductors tn the 
United States, if not in all the world. 
Success has not Increased the Imaginary 
size of the hats he wears, and John 
Philip Sousa is a plain everyday Amer- 

| lean gentleman In private life—one it is 
a rare pleasure to meet and converse 
with. 

After the concert last night a News 
representative saw Mr. Sousa and 
talked—or, rather, listened to Sousa 
talk—of music. The famous director 
was, as seen when In action on the 
stage—ever smiling, cordial and cour- 
teous. Despite rumors of failing health 
he is robust and as well as any man 
might  wish *t> be. 

"Taeomans have enjoyed the concert? 
said Sousa. "I am very glad, and have 
enjoyed the applause that has convinced 
me that the splendid audlenoe entered 
Into the spirit of the occasion. It is 
glorious to get in touch with band and 
auditors and remain there throughout a 
concert—and that Is what happened to- 
night. 

"Are great-vmusielairs developing as 
rapidly as of >ore? Yes, but conditions 
are different. It Is no longer BO much 
Individual as collective talent. Masters 
of music are In demand to a^legree that 
cannot be met. The perfect artist, no 
matter what his Instrument, is eagerly 
sought, antl practically fixes his own re- 
muneration. 

"Is classic music growing In popular- 
ity? Yes, and even more so. In later 
years we have had light operas and(ex- 
travaganzas without stint, and seeming- 
ly the classic has been neglected, for 
there are few bands similar to ours In 
existence. We realize the Importance— 
the necessity of Interlarding the classic 
with the light and airy—which Is made 
easv by sandwiching the humorous ana 
popular in the encores. We all like the 
dainties, delicacies and relishes, but the 
musical soul also cravee for an occa- 
sional slice of roast beef in the shape of 
the classic. 

"American musicians? They are the 
equals, at least, of any. I need not be 
gallant in calling your attention to the 
violin offering of Miss Jeanette Powers, 
this evening. She Is an Amejican girl— 
not from New York or from any great 
metropolis or center of musical culture, 
but from Decatur. Illinois. Mies Powers 
is a daughter of wealthy parents In that 
little city. She early developed musical 
talent and desire. Her parents had the 
money and sent her abroad to gain light 
from the great teachers. You see the 
result. There may be more famous art- 
istes, but Miss Powers certainly satis- 
fies the cravings of the most radical de- 
mand    for   a    high    quality    of    violin 

Mr. Sousa was asked about, his recent 
visit to England, where his famous band 
played before King Edward at Sandring- 
ham  palace  and  elsewhere. 

"The king was delighted—enthusi- 
astic," said Mr. Sousa. "At the conclu- 
sion of the concert he said to me: You 
have a wonderful band, Mr. Sousa. 
There Is no need of speaking of its 
membership Individually; It Is marvel- 
oiisly strong collectively, and I have 
greatly  enjoyeeV this  concert.' ' 

"We were given a most cordial re- 
ception In England on our visit, and 
the tour Is one of the pleasant mem- 

"orics  of my career." 
Being familiar with an amusing In- 

cident In the earlier experiences of 
the great bandmaster the News repre- 
sentative   said: 

'"J^Rw;'Vemeiitjer succeeding the late 
Pat ^Qllmore at the exposition in St. 
Louts, and your meeting with Joe Mc- 
Cullagh of the Globe-Democrat?" 

Sousa laughed heartily and replied: 
"How can I forget it? McCullagh 

was an odd character. And Pat Gllmore 
was his Ideal and Idol in music. The 
somewhat sudden death of Gtlmore was 
a sad blow to McCullagh, and when I 
came to St. Louis and to the exposition 
in Gllmore's place I got what I ex- 
pected in the columns of his newspaper. 
Comparisons are odious, and especially 
so when you know thatt^i author of 
them has not heard or'wsn you. Now 
the fact Is, as you know, if you knew 
Mr. McCullagh—Joe never heard Gll- 
more's band play—nor mine, for that 
matter. It was like a man who has 
lost his first wife and taken a second. 
The first—especially after she was gone 
—loomed up before his vision as an 
angel—the second—well, he  would  often 

glance at her slyly and say to himself— 
'It Is impossible ror her to be as good 
as the first.' And so It was with Mc- 
Cullagh, GllmOre and mysejf. Gllmore 
was the lirst—I was the second. My 
manager said to me one day: 'You must 
meet Joe McCullagh. He is a grand 
man. but does not understand you. I 
agreed, and a meeting was arranged. I 
Jumped right in ana told Joe a few 
of lat Gllmore's stories. He melted— 
though never effusive, you know-and 
until the death of the great editor of 
the St. , Louis Globe-Democrat I had 
no better friend or loyal admirer. Tn? 
Joke in It all was that when I appeared 
at the St. Louis exposition I had with 
me twenty-one of Gllmore's greatest 
artists, in addition to my own strong 
band. 

"It was not in St. Louis alone that I 
met with the Gllmore- following. Upon 
my first visit to Manhattan conditions 
similar to those In St. Louts existed. 
Ollmore had been the bright particular 
favorite at that place. Gllmore's band 
and royal music were synonomous. I 
realized what was before me, and Blplo- 
macy won the day. I played Gllmore's 
music. Never In my life did I work 
harder to please. And after a time 1 
was accepted by Manhattan. 1* was an 
arduous courtship to win the faithful 
widow of the lamented Gllmore—Man- 
hattan. 
\ "Gllmore was a great leader. In ad- 
dition he was a man among men, and 
counted personal friends by the hun- 
dreds-I might say thousands. He was 
never the unapproachable artist-evor 
the genial, affable commoner." 

And such is John Philip Sousa. To 
meet him is a pleasure. He wears the 
smile that will not come off—not so 
much in features, for his beard con- 
cenle the llnes-but despite the glasses 
there Is a merry, soulfurtwinkle in the 
.T?. f*& SnJ? ,nn honest grip in the 
cordial handshake that denote the man 
nnd. as Sousa says of Gilmore-the 
sturdy commoner any typical American 
gentleman. 
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march Kins Pleases 
fls Re Did of Yore 

THERE, is only one Eousa, and ho 
and his band played to two thou- 
sand people last night at Dream- 

land Rink. The "March King" looks a 
trifle grayer than In former years, but 
Otherwise he's .hist the same. The same 
pose, resting his weight on one- foot 
While with thumb and second finger he 
deftly picks the notes out of the air; 
or with head modestly cast down and to 
One side, he swings his arms forward 
and back from his shoulders in, the way 
that impersonators have delighted for 
years to mimic. 

.     No band  leader compares with  Sousa 
in the crisp rhythm of his marches or his 
dashing  style  of  playing  them,  and  the 
Jfreat audience   was instant and  sincere 
^ln the expression of Us enjoyment.    The 
'•program   last   night   was   half   classical 
land   haif   popular;   the  printed   part   of 

the  program,  with  the exception of  his 
Ijriew march.  "Powhatan's Daughter," be- 
Jjng classical, and the encores, to which 

he  responded   generously  were  his  own 
marches  and  the  popular  songs  of  the 
day.     "El   Capitan,"   "The   Washington 

t Post" and  "The  Stars and  Stripes For- 
ever,"   were   strong   favorites   with   the j 
audience. 

Sousa is a joker.    Hardly had the im- 
pressive notes of the last number in the 
"Peer Oynt"   suite been drowned in ap- 
plause, before his baton was raised, and 
the  melancholy  strains of  "Waiting  at 
the  Church"—bells,  wail  and   all,  were 
heard.      The    "Peer   Gynt"   suite   was 
beautifully    played,  .and   although    the 
strings were missing in "Morning" and 

• "Anita's  Dance,"  the brasses  and  wood 
| Instruments    were   tremendously   effec- 
i tive.in   "In   the   Hall  of   the  Mountain 

King."  which   was played  with  such  a 
strict regard  to tempo and such a gor- 
geous sound volume as to be mosfTm- 
pressive.     The   new   piece,   "Powhatan's 

; Daughter," compos*! for the Jamestown 
i Exposition,  is very Sousaesque and has 

some nice Indian yells in it. 
Sousa has some able assistants with 

him this year; Miss Lucy Allen, who 
has a rich soprano voice. Miss Jeannette 
Powers, who plays the violin In a most 
muslclanly manner, and Mr. Herbert 
Clarke, a cornetlst of much ability. 
Miss Allen's aria waa magnificently 
sung and she responded to the apprecia- 
tion of the audience with a pretty ballad. 
Miss Powers played an odd "Caprice," 
by Qeloso. and for encores Schubert's 
"Serenade" and a little Hungarian dance. 

Mr. Clarka played one of his own com- 
positions and "Love Me and the World 
Is Mine,"  for an encore. 

MARCH KING IS POPULAR 

Bandmaster Pleases Large Audienpe 

With Music Designed to Gratify 

All Claases, From Military March 

to "Peer Gynt" 

John Philip Sousa, '•March King,   au- I 
thor and more recently light 6pera com- 
poser,   cpened   his   Seattle   engagement 

I 
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Sousa liked Dreamland Rink. He said 
it was one of the beet auditoriums his 

\l>*nd had ever played In. The big sound- 
ing board, which was especially built 
in for. his concerts, helped the acoustic 
properties greatly, and Miss Lucy Allen, 
the soprano soloist with the band, said 
the rink was a glorious place to sing in. 
Nobody has heard what Miss Jeannette 
Powers, the little violinist thought of It, 
especially from the platform, but from 
the audience it seemed loo big a hall 
for one violin. Possibly "*.he band was 
too strong an accompaniment', but oven, 
accompanied by the harp only, the tone 
volume from the violin sounded weaker 
than it ought to have." 

&Q&&A 

last night at Dreamland Rink with the 
bnnd.ati the leader of which he has won 
international fame. The programme was* 
liberal ir its offering of Sousa's own 
stirring music, but whether In this or 
the productions of other composers, he 
was recalled again and again by an au- 
dience ke^ed to enthusiasm at-th* mas- 
terly wielding or his baton and tt» m*tt- 
,CTh«eflrrt number was the famous Over- 
ture "Kaiser," which Is always playtd 
by the united bands of Vienna on the 
birthday of the emperor. The national 
hymn of Austria Is the leading feature 
and in many variations Its majestic 
movement was carried to a climax: wot 
possible except when rendered by brass 
Fnstruments perfectly Erected.   It was n 

DVMI*  W»  e$5kby   jowl   tor   ti>- 
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Soprano soloist, 

„___   ....     Jd-famlma  aria,   "Robert, 
toTque Talme,"  from the third act of 
Meyerbeer's   "Robert   le   Diablo."   and 
thoilgh ft lost much, through no fault 
of Miss Allen,  by   Its  separation  from 
Its  dramatic  setting;.   It  was  superbly 
Rungr.     And  the  audience  was  no   less 
pleased   when   she   sang  as   an   encore 
the vivacious and almost ragtime "I ve 
Made  My Plans for  the Summer,"  ar,l 
the sweetly, sentimental  "Years at the 
Spring."    The   first   part   of   the   pro- 
granjme was. concluded by a composi- 
tion   of   Kichard   Strauss,   he   who   Is 
said to speak in such a strange musi- 
cal tongue that only the elect can un- 
derstand.   It was  very  beautiful,  and 
the  famous  sextet   from   "Lucia"   was 
worth every bit of the generous appre- 
ciation  shown it. 

!      The  second  part  was  introduced  by 
I Grieg's suite, "Peer ,£ynt."  music that 

Is much talked of nowaaays along with 
the   late   Ibsen.     A   suggestion   of   the 
career of Peer Gynt opens with "Morn- 
ing,"   with   a  quick   transition   to  the 
funeral   march    descriptive   of   "Asa's 
Death," which is very depressing.    This 
was followed by "Anita's Dance," dur- 
ing   which   the   luckless   wight.    Peer 
Gynt, is supposed to be strloped of all 
his   possessions.     The    music   here   Is 
light   and   airy   and   fascinating.*  The 
suite   was    concluded   by   a    beautiful 
number, "In the Hall of the Mountain 
King" 

i     Miss   Jeanette   Powers,    the    violinist. 
I pleased   everyone,   although   she   played 

at great disadvantage, in a hall unsutted 
to   her   Instrument.      Her    rendition    of 
Sebubort'B Serenade was an artistic per- 
formance. ' 

The programme concluded with Wag- 
ner's "Ride of the Valkyries." which is 
well known and always a thing of beauty. 
Altogether Sousa sustained his reputa- 
tion for pleasing the people, no matter 
What their musical tastes may be. for 
he knows them as few leaders ever knew 
them, and while he makes sure to gratify 
the average expectation, he never neg- 
lects to give entertainment to those who 
ask for music of the highest character. 

AUDIENCE ON OUtSIDE 
IS ALSO APPRECIATIVE 

On* or the features of the Sousa band 
concert was the audience which sur- 
rounded the rink and occupied all the 
windows of the surrounding buildings. 
It was a well-conducted audience, even 
though It heard the fine music at a dis- 
advantage. But that did not seem to put 
a damper on their enthusiasm. , for the 
hundreds of listeners applauded in their, 

own way with as much genuine satisfac- 
tion, apparently, as If they had paid th« 
price and sat with the more favored 

STAR: 
First Sousa Concert. 

John Philip Sousa, "The March 
King," and his band gave the first 
of five concerts at Dreamland rink 
last night and pleased a crowd that 
completely filled that big auditor- 
ium. Sousa is famous for his 
marches, the several operas he has 
written, as the leader of the fa- 
mous band he has organized, and 
for the excellence of that organi- 
zation itself. 

While the spirit of Sousa's or- 
ganization seems to be a martial 
one, and while the band seems to 
belong at the head of marching 
troops, playing one of the "March 
King's" own pulse-quickening com- 
positions, it is equal to the heav- 
iest classical numbers and the 
most exacting of the examples of 
delicate music. Comparison with 
some of the Italian bands which 
have visited Seattle would point 
to a superiority of the foreigners 
in classical numbers, but as an all- 
around entertainer, Sousa hag pro- ( 
vided the public with about what , 
it wants fa the way of 

worked into fantasias.    A 
sprinkling ot Sowa's own 
sitions helped to make the prograsE 
thoroughly characteristic 

Perhaps the most pleasing thing 
of the evening, however, was nofl 
furnished by the band. Miss 
Jeannette Powers' violin sosa, en- 
price "Slav," was exquisitely «• 
dered and appreciated even hy 
those uninitiated in the wonderfni 
technique that is necessary to play j 
such a wilderness of notes. A* 
an encore Miss Powers rendered 
"Schubert's Serenade," Most aa>- 
tistically, and her hearers were 
only sorry that she would not play 
again. 

Miss Lucy Allen has a fresfc, 
clear and well cultivated soprano 
voice which was heard ft advant- 
age in an excerpt from Meyerbeer's 
"Robert le Dtable." As an encore. 
"I Have Made  My  Plans 1ST tfce 
Summer" was a pleasing bit.      

A second concert is being given 
this afternoon, and others wBI ■*■; 
low   tonight,   tomorrow 
and tomorrow night. 

TIMES. EVENTS. 

j Sousa's Big Band Denobts 
I ffls Cocal Worshipers 
THE Inimitable Sous*, ths mam ana 

only "March King," appear*** with 
his big brass band at Dreamland 

Rink last night. If there's one thing 
more than another that the great Ameri- 
can public likes to listen to It's a brass 
band; and of all bands, Sousa's OMSM 
close to being the star favorite. 

There were J,o0« people in the rtnk 
last night when the alert bine-clad fig- 
ure of the leader came quickly throagh 
a small forest of brass horns and toot 
his place at the conductor's stand. He 
la a trifle grayer than in former year*, 
but his pose, his gestures, his tonO* :* 
the same as ever; and—especially whr<E 
playing his own auicksieps—his msamea- 
Is the identical one which Impersonators 
have for years delighted to mim •< 

Nobody ever wrote marches wit:, si-"'.. 
crisp' rhythm as Sousa, asd no band evwr 
played them with such dashing si> ie as 
his own. 

The program last night was half clas- 
sical and half popular; ths printed xatn 
of ths program, with ths esoesssssi mt 
his new march. "Powhatsss Danght-eT.' 
being classical, and the estosre*. to nHtost 
he responded generously, were his owr 
marches and ths popular songs mt the 
day. . "El Capttan,*' "The W—haisgsm 
Post" and "Ths Stars and Strides FVc- 
€ver" wera strong favorites with «b* 
audience. 

Sousa la a Joker. Hardly had the im- 
pressive notes in ths last number IT. to* 
"Peer Gynt" suite been drowned In ap- 
plause before his baton was raised, and 
ths melancholy strains of "Waiting at 
ths Church"—bells, wail and all. — 
heard. The "Peer Gynt" suite was beau- 
tifully played, and although ths sMsagi 1 
were missing in "Morning" sad "j 
Dance." ths brasses and wood 
merits were tremendously elfiea&Kw tn 
"In ths Hall of the Mountain Etna;." 
which wss played with such a strict re- 
gsrd to tempo 
sound volume as to bs 
Ths now ptsos* "Powhatssts 

«* ths 
Jm-9 
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SOUSA'S FINE BAND 
SCORES GREAT HIT 

WHOLLY DEUGHTFULfPROGRAM 

<BVE> AT TACOMA THEATER. 

His Superb Mu- 

That 
Taxes Capacity of the 

cc Will Be 

synonymous    for    all 
Is periectica  in  band  music,   gave 
■f ifc famous concerts before a tre- 
fens aiufience at the Tacoma theater 
•wning,  ami  as usual, it was  pro- 

better   than   ever.     As   if   the 
could be  improved 

bN(F because the people  haven't 
E injtnjisg:   iike   !t  aince   Sousa   was 
last    Sousa's band has always been 

«€ its- Mad, toe acme of snappy 
■< <rrisp. incisive tune.   It never 

Jrate 'Tftarm. 
*Tftn F''.;: : Sosisa '.las tttft nearer to 

■<S» !2eu--t» t Iks American people than 
aag Kr.ifr -jr. ■ ister" the country has 
tawem. Bt secret is, next to the selec- 

n isiciae.?. the arrangement 
f Biwaj. .ims. The classic and popu- 

-;-H! with just enough of 
la yet the demands of the masses. 
» 9MCB said that Sousa has done 
tbaa aoar other musician to educate 

fit music—he attracts with his 
inspiring marches and he edu- 

wHh the best the  world's  masters 

TSrf   ■«_■   'ast   eight   was   a   delight 
■■ny  ta» jouning overture   to  the  weird 
jjfc <**■ •*• Vsfkvries." from Wagner's 
jBBe Wnlttim.1-    Between    these    widely 
ppat  MIII Hints   were a  collection   of 

BgnWs   egrt   Tvnes   and   gems    from 
e»ttgg_< mupmim i.    The   encore   numbers 
ia**uif  }y taw   bond  were   invariably   to 

tte- neupuiar taste, and included the 
TW|ea   tml Stripes Forever."  "El 

■*> «MPfaw«t was created by a 
■aeatent of the popular 

Church** and "I Don't 
Kww Wfcara Tut Gobi', bat I'm Cer- 
teftriV ins 3ey   Way." 

"Larsa" Popular. 
greeted the announce- 

" *^ .giat' ^SatJHt from "Lucia" for an 
•» 2 ■:. vr. This stirring number 
BKaaauSii'y ;iiayed and a second en- 
w ■ SB—aat By special request 

:■*""* >aa«aa—ted to repeat the 
M ■",t" '■ ' ■-no.r* this evening;. 

cVae wam&atal Pe»* Gynt suite, one of 
mease Cimous of the Greig compo- 

sures last Bight and it. too, 
this evening by request, 
es Singing society will 

this evening and It is 
particular request that 
be repeated. In the 

:. "Morning." "Asa's 
Daace" and "In the 

Xounrain King." This mu- 
tt y Richard Mansfield in his 

i»a «f "Peer Gynt." "Mor:i- 
»Bsf *arif "Anitra's Dance" were ex- 
jaas£»C' ?lay»d. thoug* the "mil of the 
Ksuasana Warn*" seems most adapted to 
luii 3i lain. 

1*tea mtatUmmm of the most opposite 
aea Dworats "Humoresque and 

w» march. "Powhatan's 
The dainty "Humoresque" 

• ;wed by the swinging march 
rapt  *fts   oamiJer   met   with   tumultuous 

SB2*.  . 
__>■'» aoimats are always of the best 
■ease wft» expected to hear artists 

" aea disappointed fm Lacy Anna Al- 
lawers   and   Herbert   L. 

^BJBSBl K 

earn   x 

Mar 

Soloists Score Distinct Success. 
Miss Allen, who possesses a delightful 

soprano voice of splendid volume and 
extensive range, made a profound im- 
pression with her singing or Meyerbeer's 
"Roberto," a numler which displays her 

vocal powers to decided advantage. She 
responded to an encore and, true to the 
Sousa proeram, it was a popular song. 
She gave "I Have Made My Plans for the 
Summer," a dainty little waltz song by 
Sousa. * 

Miss Jeannette Powers, who has been 
with Sousa's band for three seasons, 
was greeted with an ovation when she 
appeared with her violin. She is a 
charming young woman and how she 
does play the violin! She is one of the 
most gifted violinists appearing here in 
recent seasons. She gave Geloso's ca- 
price "Slav" w>th faultless interpreta- 
tion and her brilliant-technique was evlT 
denced In the rendition of a delightful 
little Hungarian dance which she gave 
for a second encore number. Her play- 
ing of Schubert's serenade for her first 
encore number completely charmed her 
audience. 

Of course, there. Is only one Herbert 
Clarke, at least only one who plays.the 
cornet. He has been with Sousa a num- 
ber of seasons and is always a prim© 
favorite. He Is master of the instru- 
ment and his playing of the delicate 
chromatic passages and clear high notes 
is   marvelous. I 
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PATKIOTIC MARCH DID IT 

Crowd Thunders Applause When the 

Popular Director Waves Baton and 

Band Swings Into Strains of "Stars 

and Stripes Forever" 

Sunday afternoon traditions were 
broken at the Sousa concert yesterday. 
After he had run up and down the 
musical scale from the sublime to the 
ridiculous and aroused various emo- 
tions In his audience, the "March 
King" swung his baton and launched 
into the "Stars and Stripes Forever." 
Then it was a gallery packed full of 
humanity, anxious to express patriotic 
feelings, gave vent to a volley of yells 
that sounded even louder than the 
brass  Instruments. 

Everything from Chopin's funeral 
march to "Waiting at the .Church" was 
included In the Sousa bill of fare., If 
appreciation is measured by amount 
and length of applause Seattle likes 
"Waiting at the Church" a good deal 
better than Chopin. And the barnyard 
chorus that the "March King" ex- 
tracted from that simple ballad en- 
titled "In Kansas," was realistic 
enough to make a Chicago packing 
house scene look underdone. " 

The clarinet solo "Nornia," by Mr. 
Joseph Nerrlte; Miss Lucy Allen's 
vocal solo, "The Carrier Pigeon," and 
Miss Jeannette Powers' violin solo, 
the allegro vivace from concerto, were 
well received. Miss Powers had the 
misfortune to break the bow of her 
violin, but quickly secured another bow 
and picked up her solo so cleverly 
that the audience insisted on hearing 
her three times more. 

As In every performance, Sousa was 
prodigal, of his encores and the crowd 
recognized old favorites with delighted 
handclapplng. 

The closing performance last evening 
was played to as large a house as any 
of the preceding ones. Solos rendered 
were a trombone solo by Mr. Leo Zim- 
merman, aria tor soprano, "Bel Rag- 
gie," by Miss Lucy Allen, and "St 
Patrick's Day," violin solo by Miss 
Powers. SBMBSHBKM 

VANCOUVER, BRITMH 
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MUSIC AND  THE DRAMA. 
SOUMU'S Baud. 

Here ore B few notes on the ex- 
cellent Band Concert given In the Op- 
era House last night before a huge 
audience, by the "March King" and his 
admirable company of musicians. To 
criticise the concert would take more 
time and space thnn It Is possible to 
devote to the subject this morning. 

The tone of the Band was better 
balanced than on the occasion of its 
former visit to Vancouver. The qiuir- 
tette of cornets was extremely good, 
the brass rich and the woodwind clear 
and mellow. Sousa's conducting was 
an object-lesson In quiet, restrained 
power. He absolutely controlled yet 
never gesticulated, and he has taught 
his men the difference between Wag- 
ner and n "two-step." both excellent 
in their respective ways, but not to 
be confused. 

The opening overture "Kaiser" 
(Westmeyer), with Its theme of the 
Herman National Anthem, wns fol- 
lowed by the "Rl Capttan March" and 
"Kxpertence." two delightful Sousa 
compositions, as encores. The "Pom- 
peii" Suite, also by Sousa, and a 
clever descriptive work, was very well 
rendered. Its encores, "Rose, Shamrock 
and Thistle" (Introducing "Soldiers of 
the Queen," so reminiscent of the days 
Of Great Britain's victory in South 
Africa) and "Imperial Kdward," 
brought down  the  house. 

Then a jump was made to Richard 
Strauss, most modern qt moderns. 
Whether he is profoundly marvellous 
in his music, or merely making fun 
of his hearers—that it Is sometimes 
hard to tell—but of his colossal genius 
there is no shadow of doubt. His "Till 
Kulcnspiegel" was charmingly played 
by the Band, and its fantastic humour, 
expressed in rondo form with definite 
themes varied and developed with or- 
chestral Irony, was duly emphasized. 
The sextette from "Lucia" was ap- 
plnuded to the echo. 

Grieg's  "Peer  Gyna"  Suite  was  the 

gem of the evening. The fresh major 
harmonies and pastoral effects of 
"morning," the wonderful legato and 
gloom of "Ase's Death," the Joyous- 
news of "Anilra's Dance" and the dra- 
matic frankness of "In the.Hall of the 
Mountain King"—nil were splendidly 
Interpreted. To play "Waiting at the 
Church" as an encore to the Grieg 
Suite WJIS a very poor compliment to 
the composer the world Is now mourn- 
ing, and to the intelligence of a Van- 
couver audience. "The Ride of tlie 
Walkure" (Wagner) was finely played. 

Miss Lucy Allen has-a good voice, 
but she should not force it as she did 
last night In Meyerbeer's "Roberto." 
Miss .leanette Powers played her two 
encores, Schubert's "Serenade" and 
"Hungarian Dance" better than her 
opening solo by Geloso, In which her 
violin was sadly out of tune; and Mr. 
Herbert Clarke proved himself a first- 
class corneter In both his selections, 
his last top note in "Love Me and the 

,lf   Mine"   being   a   marvel   ot 

I 
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Second Bellingham Audience to 

Greet Sousa, Pays Great Mu- 
sician Gratifying Tribute—Able 
Soloists Support Him. 

The pessimist who has declared that 
Bellingham audiences have gone comic 
opera mad has another guess coming, for 
It was proven last evening that Belling- 
ham audiences appreciate music and 
turn out enmasse to hear the best. The 
house in the afternoon was lamentably 
email, but the audience which greeted 
Sousa and his band last evening was in 
Itself a gratifying tribute to the world- 
renowned "band king." 

The saying that if there is one thing 
Store than anji other that American au- 
diences love to hear it Is a brass band 
ia a true one. The powerful blending of 
tone, and the swing and dash of a band 
music appeals strongly to everyone. 
5Mr. Sousa is supported this season 
with three very able soloists—Miss Lucy 
Allen, a soprano; Miss Jeanette Powers, 
tt violinist, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, a 
cornetlst—and the variance in the pro- 
gram was pleasing to all. 

■£■ Miss Allen has a voice of wonderful 
richness. She sings with the greatest 
possible ease and gracefully responds 
'With charming little ballads. Her I've 
Made My Plans for the Summer was one 
f)f the hits of the afternoon perform- 

•*.    For one BO young, Miss Powers 
seaees a wonderful gift.   Her bowing 
absolutely perfect and the notes rich 

nd clear and vibrant with expression. 
Mr. Clarke, long recognized as one of 

4 he very first of the living cornet vlr- 
IOBI, was  showered  with  appreciative 
plause.    One of his encores, Love Me 
,d the World Is Mine, was especially 

Well received. The programs were half 
classical and half popular, the encores 
all being of the popular order, the best 
Of this class of music being, of course, 
selected. A deference was noticed for 
Air. Sousa's own compositions, several 
of which appeared on the programs. 

It was a treat—no one can deny that— 
and today with Sousa's wonderful music 
still ringing in their ears, no one will 
have the Inclination to do other than 
sing the praises of the band king and hlB 
wonderfully trained company of fifty 
piec* 1. 

THE BEllilNGrHAM HBKKVO 

OCTOBER 16, IFCTT. 

SOUSA RECEIVES ROYAL 
WELCOME AT 

BECK'S 
John Philip Sousa, the great com- 

poser and band leader, added several 
hundred more admirers to the long 
list he has collected irt the many cities 
of the United States and all civilized 
countries, <or Beck's theater was 
filled from pit to gallery roof last 
evening, when he appeared with his 
picked band of fifty pieces, and sev.- 
eral competent soloists. But Sousa 
was the center of attraction at all 
times artd every selection on the pro- 
gram followed by his name was wel- 
comed with the greatest admiration 
and the  heartiest applause. 

His personality held the gaze of the 
audience, for the proud military bear- 
ing and each and every gesture and 
swing of the baton was grace itself, 
and no Jarring note detracted from 
the classical productions. Even the 
choice of musical numbers pro- 
nounced him a genius, and the con- 
cert was exceptionally free of those 
numbers requiring such a volume of 
sound for rendition that the detona- 
tions deafen the ear, when the music 
is confined to the four walls of an 
auditorium. 

There were variations throughout 
the entire program so that every lis- 
tener could be satisfied. Herbert L. 
Clarke, famous at home and abroad 
as a cornetlst, gave one of his own 
selections requiring the best and most 
exaggerated technique at times, and 
after a most hearty encore, respond- 
ed with "Love Me and the World Is 
Mine," which caught the fancy of 
everyone. 

Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, pos- 
sesses a voice of finest tone that will 
long give her ^prestige as a concert 
soloist, for she can sing with greatest 
ease even when the selection requires 
running the gamut of several octaves 
Her Interpretation in either French 
or German is faultless, and her encore 
gave ample proof that she enjoyed 
singing a popular air as wf/ as a 
classical number. The first selection 
was from Meyerbeer, while the en- 
core was the pretty ballad "I've Made 
My  Plans  for  the  Summer." 

Lovers of the violin could find no 
criticism and only the highest praise 
for Miss Jeannette Powers, who is 
young, but Is an artist of excellent 
standing. Her life has been devoted 
to her instrument and she inherited 
both the taste and ability to render 
the most classical music. Her tech- 
nique* was perfect and as the dreamy 
caprice; "Slave" by Geloso, with the 
band accompaniment, floated out 
over the auditorium she was oblivious 
to everything but her selection. In 
response she gave Schubert's serenade 
and was accompanied by the regular 
harpist. It was likewise pleasing in 
every respect. | 

For the concert numbers Sousa se- 
leeted a majority of classics portray- 
ing the strong sense of German folk- 
feeling which pervades the entire se- 
lections of such composers as Strauss 
and Wagner. Life and death, joy and 
sorrow, were developed on the inani- 
mate instruments by the great skill 
of the musicians, while at other times 
the martial air of El Capltan and the 
leaders own marches refreshed the 
audience, and snatches of the humor- 
esque in popular airs relieved the 
tension and sent the visitors home 
well pleased with the entire concert. 

^-•» ., 
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THOUSANDS LISTEN 
TO USA'S BAND 

March   King   Captures   His 
Audience and Is Liberal 

With Encores. 
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Sousa and His Band, 
at the Armory 

March   Kin*   Retaras  With 
Organisation    Bigger    and 
Thaa   Ever,  and  Aadlenee  Is 
thaalastle. 

BY ABTHCR A   GHEEXE 
THOSE few lone and solitary American 

citizens who do not think thai there 
is but one bandmaster in all the world 
are fit for treasons, stratagems and 
spoils. His name is John Philip Sousa 
and he's as thoroughly American as the 
Fourth of July. We went to one war. 
marching in time to his inspiring airs, 
and when the next one comas we will 
rally round the flag boys in step with 
his martial music No one tan be pa- 
triotic without being a Sousa admirer, 

i and fortunately there Is no incompati- 
bility between patriotism and artistic ap- 
preciation in this case. The March King 
and his band as they appeared in the 
presence of a vast audience at the Arm- I 
orv last night represented ail that is 
admirable in the varied forms of brass 
and reed music. 

The programme ranged an over the 
field of music, which was right and 
proper In that all tastes were caterefi to 
Mr. Sousa does not posture to Ms 
shadow in the sun and ask that the 
goggle-eyed aesthetics proclaim him great 
because or his *, .ations and his devotion 
to the severely classic He represents as 
no other musician the land of the free 
and the home of the brave- He and his 
musicians are equal to the most trying 
compositions of the tone wizards, but 
they are rot above a good, hearty rendi- 
tion of the songs of the streets. That is 
the reason that John Philip Sousa ana 
his band comprise one of our JBational 
Institutions. a 

Three thousand people applauded wher 
he raised his baton at the Armory last 
night and led his players into a revel nf 
melody which continued for two hmn-s 
and a half. This was in the "Kaiser- 
overture of Westmeyer. in which it was 
clearly shown that the band has in no, 
wise deteriorated since last it was heart! 
here. In fact there has been a strength- 
ening in every direction. This is especial- 
ly noticeable In the reed section, which 
has been greatly reinforced. This very 
conscientiousness of the master is what 
has msde his organisation the greatest 
that has ever played on this side of the 
big waters. He searches the world for 
performers. His reeds come from Italy 
and France, his horns from England and 
his trumpets from Gerroaay. Wherever 
the best are there comes the Sousa in- 
ducement to Join the bulliest band on 
earth. 

Herbert L. Clarke, g cornetist whmn 
band musicians all know, is a feature af 
the concerts. His wss the second num- 
ber and he gave "Honda Caprice." one 
of his own compositions, beautifully, in 
response to his encore he played "I*"* 
Me and the World Is Mine." 
audience started to applaud at the Brat 
strains of this popular ballad and it was 
one of the big successes of the gvetttng- 
That is the Sousa way. He taowF enough 
to know that the people want what they 
want. All of his encores were either W« 
own thrilling marches or something that 
the plug cltixen can recognise without an 
Introduction. For Instance, after the 
"Peer Gynf suite, the most pretentious 
and exquisitely rendered selection of the 
evening,.he responded with an_eacrucisfl- 
ingly funny arrangement of "Brerynofly 
Wor'ks hut Father." This <*as out "1 
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_ of til* evening, theilight rus- 
tic of moving bodies was slightly dis- 
turbing. 

As for tbe soloists, probably Miss 
Jeanette Powers made the biggest hit. 
Her violin work Is rather better than 
the ordinary. She plays with ease and 
abandon and a good deal of tempera- 
ment, and yet preserves tbe Sousa ideal. 
"Give the people what they want." 

'That was the reason for her encore, 
"Shubert's Serenade,' which would have 
been a cheap catering In any other 
nlace. 

Tbe   cornetist,   Herbert   L.   Clarke,   is 
known   to   all   band .   players   and   his 
windy      gymnastics     brought   forth   a 
storm   of   admiration.    He   handles   hie 
instrument easily and does many of the 
things that cornetists like to do without 
breaking   his   notes.    Miss   Lucy   Allen 
was   the   soprano   soloist,   a   woman   of 
good singing physique and some power- 

i ful notes,  as  well as  some  good ones. 
She sang the popular Roberto aria witli 
more or less fire but needed rekindling. 

Sauna  himself,   the  center of attrac- 
tion, la a quiet man of quiet manners. 

I He uses his baton in an unshowy way, 
and gets effects with the quirk of his 
little   gloved   fingers.       One   could   not 
Imagine  th"»  immaculate  figure in  gy- 
ratlons    thaT   spoil    the    "set"    of    his 
clothes or hair-pulling ecstacies or ag- 
onies   that  efface  the  carefully  chosen 
port   of   the   hirsute   surface.       Maybe 
some  cf  the Italian  organizations play 
with  a   little   more   abandon  and   more 

i temperament,    more   spontaneous    fire, 
but their instruments are under no bet- ! 

I ter control than Sousa's. 
Sousa. is preeminently the American 

band man, and there was a feeling of 
appropriateness when the audience 
stepped  in and saw  a stage and  back- 
Sroun.! swathed with the Stars and 

tripes. Sousa is quick and punctun.l, 
a business man. one feels, more than a 
real musician. There was only one in- 
harmonious thing about him. His music 
is like him: his band is like him; they 
play like htm; his manner of giving 
encores is like him; his Immediate pass- 
ing from one number to the next after 
the allotted encore without pause for 
apptause to subside is like him; his 
playing an absurd burlesque variation 
on "Everybody Works but Father,'' 
which brought more applause than 
Wagner or Grieg or even Sousa, is like 
htm; but beginning a half hour late 
was not like him. However, the rail- 
road was to blame for that and the rail 
rood is not a new culprit. 

len, soprano; MJss Jeanette Powers, 
violinist, and Herbert U Clarke, cor- 
netist. 

Miss Allen's voice, wonderfully 
adapted to band accompaniment by 
reason of tbe volume of her tones, was 
none the less sweet, and the vigorous 
enchores attested the audience's ap- 
preciation. 

Vielng with the numerous instru- 
ments that go to make up the band, 
Miss Allen easily demonstrated tbe 
violin "the king of instruments" In 
her hands at least. Herbert Clarke, 
cornet soloist, won equal praise with 
the other artists for his remarkable 
command of the cornet, his "Rondo 
Caprice," a new production of his own, 
being remarkably well received. 

Sousa's "Powhatan's Daughter" was 
the newest Sousa production played, 
and although not without its charm did 
not score the hit accorded some of his 
better known pieces. "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," with first the fifes 
and then the slide trombones and cor- 
nets at the front, there was a perfect 
riot of musical tones that fairly made 
breathing difficult, so completely did 
the sound fill the auditorium. 

Sousa's good nature was apparent 
by the rapidity with which responses 
were made to encores. There was 
scarcely a moment during the evening 
when music was not being played and 
ever the intermission was very brief. 

OLYMPIA, WASH., 

OCTOBER J6, S907. 

THE MORNING OLYMPIAN, 

SOUSA'S BAND 
DELIGHTS ALL 

From the most critical musician to 
the small boys in the gallery nothing 
bat praise and expressions of satis- 
faction came after John Philip Sousa 
and his band played last night at the 
Olympia theater. Truly American was 
the appreciation of the- bandmaster 
and composer, shown by the fact that 
his own compositions, the popular 
marches and. two-steps, mostly played 
as encores, received greater applause 
than the usual numbers. It marked 
;he popular admiration for Sousa as a 
composer, a bandmaster and an Amer- 
ican citizen, that greets him wherever 
he goes. 

NO program selected for band effect 
could have been more like what is ex- 
pected of Sousa's band. It was crowd- 
ed with mualc and old Olympia thea- 

aanever be- 
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HEAR Ml Kl' 
Audiences Unusually Enthusi- 

astic Over Skill of the 
Italian Musicians. 

Sousa's     Interpretation    of 
Greatest   Recent   Com- 

poser, Grieg, Superb. 

John Philip Sousa was heard again 
at the Victory Theater in two per- 
formances yesterday by crowded 
houses. The audiences were unusual- 
ly enthusiastic over his program, 
which was above his usual high stand- 
ard  of work. 

While a detailed account of the con- 
cert is impossible, some of the mem- 
bers stood out in prominence and de- 
serve  special  mention. 

One of his best descriptive selec- 
tions was, perhaps, "The Destruction 
of Pompeii," during which the audi- 
ence listened thrilled with the beauty 
and strength of the composition. One 
could almost see the inhabitants of the 
city carrying on their dally duties and 
pastimes as this eminent director de- 
scribed those scenes to us in music. 

Sousa's Interpretation of the great- 
est recent cpmposer, Grieg, was, su- 
perb. The delicacy and feeling with 
which he handled a widely varied set 
of selections from this man showed 
that he got at the deeper meaning of 
Grieg's   compositions. 

The numbers that were the most 
universally liked were Sousa's own 
arrangements of popular songs and 
his own catchy marches. There is no 
question of his ability to play 
marches and play them to suit the 
tastes of all, for he picks up his audi- 
ence and carries it right along with 
him. After every one of his numerous 
encores the house showed its unalloy- 
ed pleasure by Its enthusiastic ap- 
plause. 

The soloists that accompany Sousa 
on this tour are performers of great 
ability. Miss Allen's vocal solo, 
"Roberto," and Miss Pomer's violin 
selection, caprice, "Slow," were greet- 
ed heartily, while Herbert Clark's own 
composition, "Rondo Caprice," and the 
encore, "Love Me and the World Is 
Mine,"   captivated  the  hearers. 
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VICTORY Tfl 
HEIR TiTMIIfiCH KING' 

Audiences Unusually Enthusi- 
astic Over Skill of the 

Italian Musicians. 

Sousa's     Interpretation    of 
Greatest   Recent   Com- 

poser, Grieg, Superb. 

John Philip sousa was heard again 
at the Victory Theater in two per- 
formances yesterday by crowded 
houses. The audiences were unusual- 
ly enthusiastic over his program, 
which was above his usual high stand- 
ard of work. 

While a detailed account of the con- 
cert is impossible, some of the mem- 
bers stood out In prominence and de- 
serve  special   mention. 

One of his best descriptive selec- 
tions was, perhaps, "The Destruction 
Of Pompeii," during which the audi- 
ence listened thrilled with the beauty 
and strength of the composition One 
could almost see the inhabitants of the 
city carrying on their dally duties and 
pastimes as this eminent director de- 
scribed those scenes to us in music. 

Sousa's interpretation of the great- 
est recent composer, Grieg, was su- 
perb. The delicacy and feeling with 
which he handled a widely varied set 
of selections from this man showed 
that he got at the deeper meaning of 
Grieg s  compositions. 

The numbers that were the most 
universally liked were Sousa's own 
arrangements of popular songs and 
his own catchy marches. There is no 
question of his ability to play- 
marches and play them to suit the 
tastes of all, for he picks up his audi- 
ence and carries it right along with 
him. After every one of his numerous 
encores the house showed its unalloy- 
ed pleasure by its enthusiastic ap- 
plause. 

The soloists that accompany Sousa 
on this tour are performers of great 
ability. Miss Allen's vocal solo, 
"Roberto," and Miss Pomer's violin 
selection, caprice, "Slow," were greet- 
ed heartily, while Herbert Clark's own 
composition, "Rondo Caprice," and the 
encore, "Love Me and the World Is 
Mine,"  captivated  the hearers. 

Famous Band  Leader\ 
Compliments "Times" 

Morning  Times   Triumphal"  Was 
Played by Sousa's Band In 

Victory Last Night 

Last night the Victory thrilled with 
the sonorous strains of "The Morn- 
ing Times Triumphal"—played by 
Sousa's Band. The audience that 
packed the building cheered again 
and again—enthusiastic a"t the compli- 
ment paid to Senator Shortridge by 
America's greatest musician. To those 
who have watched for more than a 
year the great struggle carried on by 
the editor of The Times, a struggle 
now raging more violently than ever 
before, the stirring strains of the 
march seemed the music of battle, 
full of prophecy of ultimate triumph. 
It is not given to everyone to be 
complimented by Sousa, and the audi- 
ence felt that the compliment was well 
deserved, both by Mr. Moore and Sen- 
ator Shortridge. 

To praise Sousa seems superfluous— 
to criticise him is well nigh impos- 
sible. One who has watched the man 
in the white gloves, who makes all 
the music with litle nourishes of the 
baton, is so.filled with admiration for 
the guiding genius of the great con- 
ductor that he can say but little. 
Sousa is wonderful, marvellous, su- 
perb. The great company of varied 
instruments with all their multltudin- 

OAKLAND   TRIBUNE. 
OCTOBER   24,   1307. 

I SOUSA'S BAND PACKS 
I        THE HEARST THEATER. 

■niTTlKELEY   Oct. 24.—Only Sousa,  the 
mgS? Mmf and  his  band   of matchless 
musicians  could ^e packed th^Hearst 
nr<M.k Theater as it was  linen lasi <"«=" 

i me     Fully 10.000 people from San JTran- 
clsco   Oakland. Berkeley  and the* nearby 

I  own', filled the Greek  Theater to ite u£ 
I most   capacity  and .hundreds    thronged 
tn»  erove  back of  the   structure,   jmeie 

I the SSrtc  could  be   heard  fully  as  well 
las  in   the  reserved  section. ._,_.., 

As usual Sousa responded to encores 
with selections of his own composition 
which wire greeted by the audience with 
rhunSrous applause. The singing f Ml 
Lucy Allen, the soprano, and Miss Jean 
neatte Power's performance on the vio- 
Mn added greatly to the enjoyment of 
the evening. 

ous notes breathe in perfect unison, 
sinking or swelling in magnificent 
harmony at the movement of the 
baton, which, in the hands of Sousa. 
seems the wand of some master of 
magic. 

The program consisted of the most 
varied selections—everything from the 
rush and thunder of Wagner to such 
popular classics as "My Wife Won't 
Let Me," and "Experience." Then 
there were also the good old Sousa 
marches—"El Capltan" and "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." All these 
were   enthusiastically  applauded. 

Of all the selections the -one best 
rendered was the last, which was 
from Wagner's "Die Walkure." I! 
vas magnificent—full of the thunder 
of the tempest, the crash of hoofs, anc1. 
the storm-blown hair of the Valky- 
ries. The selections from Strauss and 
from Grieg's Peer Gynt were also 
superbly rendered. 

it would be unfair to pass over the 
performance without mention of the 
singing of Miss Lucy Allen and the 
violin solos of Miss Jeanette Powers. 
Both acquitted themselves with great 
credit and were forced to respond to 
repeated encores. 
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10,000 WELCOME 

Great Bandmaster and Com- 
poser Gives Concert in 

Hearst Greek Theatre. 

BAND  POPULAR   AS  EVER 

Classic   Programme    Inter- 
spersed With Encores of 
Sousa's Famous Marches. 

A deady «kr did aot prevent the 
Hearst Greek. Theatre »t Berkeley 
from Uliac every seat to overflowing 
lut night at the opening concert by 
John Pallia Sousa and his hand. There 
was an aadlenc* of at. least 1*.*M. the 
largest of any performance In months. 
The eathasiasan created by the famous 
leader's spirited conducting was 
111 mi aliens aad encore after encore 
was ai—ailed and graciously given. 
Although this Is Sousa's fifteenth 
transcontinental tonr. his popularity 
as a composer aad leader has la no 
wise diaUnisbod aad his reception last 
eight was a royal one. 

While the programme* had less of a 
"popalar** character than the usual 
band concert, there waa a plentltai 
supplv of *I 1 ass taosg the eocoisa, 
Of his two cosaposltiona appearing on 
the prograaune. the salts -The Last 
Days of Possaai.- with its theatric* I 
effects, was aot so weU received as 
his latest march. -Powhattan'i 
Daughter.' a stirring, rhytnmlc piece. 
ailed with saeJody sad having an air 
that deaerrea to bo whistled. 

to the Coast had aa opportunity to 
compare am readitloa of tho Hymn to 
taeSaa frees am opera -Iris." with tho 
■f.-M»e-   aad   rigorous   treatment   of 

there to aay oae thins; which can be 
said to bare caused Soosas popularity 
it to his -riawr aad rim." his "Sonny 
ilm" method of attack aad the orient 
to which he has succeeded la Ailing 
the members of his band with the same 
spirit. 

OCTOBER   24,   1907. 

Ten Thousand Persons Hear 
Sousa's Great Band Play 

in the Greek Theater 

By Walter B. Anthony 
John Philip Sousa, march king of 

every nation, was yell leader last night 
on the Berkeley campus. A crowd of 
10,000 persons constituted a part of the 
performance and his band of 51 musi- 
cians the other part. Both acquitted 
themselves splendidly, according to the 
testimony of Sousa himself, who was 
delighted with the reception given 
him; the wonderful acoustic proper- 
ties of the Greek ampitheater, and the 
spirit and. dash of his bandsmen. He 
made "ran! rah" boys out of his audi- 
ence, part of which, unable to find 
seats inside, took up their places on 
hills and heard almost as well. A half 
hour before the music began all the 
general admission seats had been sold, 
and by the time Sousa stepped upon 
the stage there was not even standing 
room left inside the great amphi- 
theater. 

As long as the thrill is the essence of 
music Sousa and his marches will hold 
first place In the affections of the vast 
majority of the people of this great 
nation. When he swings his arms at 
his side and marches into the rhythm of 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" everybody 
follows. Tou cah't help It. His march.es 

| have the> verve, which with Sousa 
means nothing more technical than 
"zip, smash, bang," and they are con- 
structed to please even a pedant, if a 
pedant car. be pleased. Sousa is as es- 
sentially American as Roosevelt. His 

; music is a success, and instinct with 
racial spirit, whatever that is. 

There isn't space to tell about the 
program, but one number should be 
discussed a bit because it shows Sousa 
in the role of humorist and convinces 
one that he should turn out more 
scherzo music. This piece was "Wait- 
ing at the Church," and he played It 
for an encore. It was popular music 
Wagnerized. He turned the pitiful 
wail of the one who waited into a 
long, sad story for the reeds, and then 
the brasses intoned with mock hero- 
ism and great pomposity "My wife 
won't let me." Before he got done 

I with It he was contrapuntally tossing 
I the popular song into the measures of 
! Gounod's "Funeral March of a Marion- 
ette," and then as though that wasn't 

| enough he dumped Mcndlesshon's 
"Wedding March" into the tone mix- 
up and gave a delicious bit of comedy 
music that only one man could have 
done,  and  that Is Sousa himself. 

The    "Peer   Gynt"   suite  was   a  close 
copy   of   the   orchestral   score   and   his 
instrumentalists     showed     themselves 
capable    of    handling    delicate  music 

; with keenest sense of shade and oolor. 
i His own suite. "Last Days of Pomp,ell." 
j was another hit, and so was everything 
else,  for  that  matter.. 

AH of his soloists were well received; 
Clarke for lrts remarkable  cornet vlr- 
tuouslty. Miss Lucy Allen  for her ex- 

'. cellent   interpretation   of   a   Meyerbeer 
' aria   and   Miss   Jeannette   Powers   for 

I' her sympathetic toned violin  work. •        •        • 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
GIVES CONCERT 

Thousands Gather to Hear the 
Moonlight   Concert   at 

Greek Theater. 

BERKELEY, October :3.—Thousands 
gathered in the Greek Theater this 
evening for the moonlight concert by 
Sousa and his band under the direction 
of the University authorities. Hundreds 
of prominent society folk, including 
members of the faculty and their wives, 
were In the audience. This is Sousa's 
second appearance in the Greek The- 
ater, the first being at an afternoon 
concert two years ago, when he played 
at popular prices to the undergrad- 
uates. 

A special feature of the programme 
was the fifth number, the Hymn to 
the Sun, from "Iris," by Mascagnl. The 
programme varied between the popu- 
lar and the classic, and was keenly ap- 
preciated  by  the  record crowd. 

The programme was as follows: 
Overture, "Kaiser," Westmeyer; cor- 
net solo, "Rondo Caprice," Clarke 
(Herbert L. Clarke!: suite. "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," Sousa; soprano solo, 
"Robert, toi que j'ainie," from "Robert 
le Dlable,'.' Meyerbeer (Miss Lucy Al- 
len); Hymn to the Sun, from "lrts," 
Mascagnl; suite, "Peer Gynt," Grieg: 
humoresque, Dvorak: march. "Pow- 
hatan's Daughter," Sousa: violin solo. 
"Caprice Slav," Geloso (Miss .leannette 
Powers): Ride of the Valkyries, from 
"Die  Walkure,"   Wagner. 

1 
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THE ONLY SOUSA AND HIS 
ALWAYS WELCOME MUSICIANS 

Hone of the diverse other bands viait- 
tng us pleaae the popular fancy or 
Or*w the crowded house* that does 
Sousa's. The lorn* ltae In waiting at the 
ticket office and the lack of emptr 
Mats within the Clunle Theater last 
evendiLg made one wonder If there were 
•tot to be eome disappointed ones 
after all. 

And still another noticeable feature, 
as the concert progressed, was the not 
only warm but wildly enthusiastic ap- 
plause ready to spring to life on any 
and all occasions. The appearance of a 
soloist, the first notes of one of the 
leader's popular marches, given as an 
encore—each and all were the incent- 
ive for an outburst—and that in a city 
where audiences have a reputation of 
being a little cold. If anything. 

As usual, there was something new in 
the introduction of Instrument*. Not 
before has a harpist been among the 
number, and In looking over the en- 
aemble, one or two other Instruments 
new even to musicians, were to be seen 
and heard when one listened keenly for 
the new tone which, upon hearing, they 
recognized as being the necessary part 
In making an altogether satisfying 
whole. Particularly was this to be felt 
In his own suite, "The Last Days of 
Pompeii"—a descriptive work of three 
parts In which the instruments are 
made to tell a wonderful story. The 
Instrumentation of this Is exceedingly 
fine. Mr. Sousa has done nothing bet- 
ter than this—a thing of altogether dif- 
ferent character from his marches and 
operas, and one which did not suffer In 
comparison among musical people. 

The suite "Peer Oynt." by Grieg, 
coming later on was one of the classical 
numbers interpreted with rare lnulght. 
This "March King" who caters to the 
popular taste so delightfully, has a 
keen appreciation of the other side of 
the art, and in combining the two gives 
a program pleatslng to the musically 
fastidious as well as to those having a 
taste for the popular. In reality, Sousa 
might well be called a true educator in 
music since he has discovered the art 
of making all styles desirable and 
pleasing to his listeners. 

Who can resist his marches played 
by his own band and under his leader- 
ship? 

Other bands may have them on their 
programs and please their audiences, 
but if one has not heard them under 
the   composer's!   own   touch   they   have 

missed really knowing them. The real 
soul of a Sousa march comes to life 
under no other Inspiration—they lack 
an Inimitable something only given 
them by htm. 

Herbert 1* Clarke, the cornetlst, Is 
■till with the band, and did something 
out of the ordinary last evening In the 
way ot taking unusually high tones. It 
Is extremely difficult on that Instru- 
ment and Mr. Clarke accomplished the 
unusual In a pleasingly easy manner 
and with a very sweet tone. Instead of 
the commonly piercing one. 

Miss Jeanoette Powers, who played 
with much confidence and spirit on the 
violin, was also with the band two 
years ago and was wall received be- 
cause of the remembrance of her former 
playing, as well as the pleasure she 
gave at this concert. Miss Powers has 
exceedingly good technlc and very good 
style but there Is a bit too much of the 
vibrato throughout her work. 

The soprano soloist was not up to the 
usual standard of artists heard with 
Sousa. L M. N. 

•The Vanderbllt Cup," a satire on the 
so-called "smart set" and their auto 
mobile enthusiasm. Is the bill to-night 
at the Clunle. in Its prdouctlon in the 
East It is reported to have been put 
on wUh a wealth of stage settings and 
detail. There are said to be catchy 
music, novel dances and some really 
beautiful choruses in the show. Tha 
management of the Clunle promises 
that the Sacramento audience wfll see 
nearly all of the principals who created 
the leading roles in New York. 

The theme of the play Is the great 
Vanderbllt Cup race, the national 
event, which takes place each year on 
Long Island, for a trophy presented by 
W. K. Vanderbilt. Jr.. and the plot 
centers around a clever little country 
lulus who circumvents a plan to rob 
her millionaire uncle of the cup by 
substituting her lover for the old 
man's driver. 

Among the many amusing situations 
reported axe those depicted at the Mar 
jorle Wellington Hotel in New York, a 
woman's hotel, strictly, where the only 
male in the establishment Is the clerk. 
Altogether, a general ensemble of rat- 
tling conversation, good fun, anima- 
tion, beauty, grace, extravagance, odd- 
ity, stirring scenes, and a general at- 
mosphere of beautiful music is prom- 
ised. 

I •—-—_____—_-____ 
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8,000 HEAR SOUSA 
AT JHE GREEK 

THEATER 
Leader, His Band and Soloists 

Play to Crowd Overflow- 
ing the Aisles. 

The man who can listen to the rendition of the    "Stars    and 
Stripes" by Sousa's band and not have a distinct swelling of the 
heart is fit* for all kinds of treason, stratagem and spoils. 

AND CALIFORNIA ADVERTISER^ NOVKMBKK a,19.07. 
The programme for the League of the Cross concert, which 

is to he given at Golden Gate Hall on Monday oighl is 
as follows—March, "Stars and Stripes," Sousa: Over- 
ture, "William Tell," Rossini: vocal solo. Miss Edna Walsh, 
Selected: Selection. "The Vanderbilt Cup." Jerome; Quartette. 
(a) "Good-night, Ueloved." Finsudi: (h) "My Old Kentucky 
Home.*' Poster. Cornets—Mr. William Wctzel and Mr. Walter 
Bosner; French horns—Mr. Carl Von der Mehdeii. Jr., Mr. Jos. 

Walsh.    Grand Selection, "Faust," Gounod.    March, "National 
Emblem," W. Williams. 

BERKELEY,   Oct.   24.—Eight   thou 
sand people filled the tiers and chairs 
at   the  Greek  Theater  last  night  and 
overflowed  into  the  aisles  when  John 
Philip  Soupa and  his band gave their 
concert.    Sousa's  Band  seems  certain 
of bobbing up serenely at intervals and 
of bringing each time something that 
is well worth hearing.    The same good 
playing   that   has   marked - its   former 
appearances was noticeable last night. 
Moreover,   the   conductor   and   his   so- 
loists   as   well   showed   a   generosity 
in encores that was apparently pleas- 
ing to the great crowd. 

To many in the audience the piece 
of most interest was the "Peer Gynt" 
suite by Grieg. The University Or- 
chestra played it recently, and many 
there were who were anxious both to 
hear it again and to compare Its rendi- 
tions by band and orchestra. Though it 
must be admitted that the band played it 
exceedingly well, there was still a feel- 
ing that the piece belonged to the 
orchestra. The second movement— 
Ase's Death—approached in the band 
most nearly the orchestral excellence, 
almost exceeding it at times in* beauty 
of  the  ponderous bass. 

"The Ride of the Valkyries" was the 
last number of the evening, and the 
best played. The audience was appar- 
ently, however, not one that craved 
the classic, for the piece received not 
nearly the applause it deserved. 
Dvorak's .dainty "Humoresque" suf- 
fered the same fate, while "Waitin' at 
the Church," played with a multitude 
of contrapuntal variations, almost 
brought cheers. 

The one piece, however, of classic 
excellence, that got Is full share of 
applause from all sides was Schubert's 
"Serenade," played with rare expres- 
sion by the violin soloist, Miss Jean- 
ette Powers. Much appreciated also 
was the soprano singing of Miss Lucy 
Allen. Her only error was giving the 
audience "The Tear's at the Spring." 
Too many of them had heard it from 
Gadski's throat the week before. The 
concert work of Herbert Clarke was 
as good as ever. 

Several of Sousa's inimitable 
marches were played as encores, and 
were received with enthusiasm. His 
suite, "The Last Days Of Pompeii," 
was easily recognized as a composi- 
tion of much excellence and greeted as 
such at the conclusion of its thun- 
derous third movement. 
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SOUSA'S HARMONIES 
CHARM AUDIENCES 
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BANDMASTER      WELCOMED      AT 

AUDITORIUM 

His Own Compositions Are  Rendered 
Advantageously—Soprano Solo- 

ist, Miss Allen, Wins 
Applause 

The walls of the Auditorium vibrated 
yesterday afternoon and last night with 
the harmonies of John Philip Sousa's 
band. His Interpretations are worthy the 
appreciation and applause granted him. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet clrtuoso, 
proved a master of his Instrument. His 
execution was excellent, his tone was i 
clear and resonant. He played a compo-j 
sitiou of his own which showed to greaTl 
advantage his wonderful technlc, range | 
and marvelous tone quality. 

Miss Lucy Allen, the soprano, has a 
strong, clear voice and received much 
applause, responding with "I've Made 
My Plans  for  the Summer." 

Th-J  dainty  little  violinist,  MJss  Jean- 
nette Powers, charmed her audience w»ni 
her artistic  playing.    She draws  a  full, 
broad  tone,   a   little  jerky  in   style,   no 
doubt due to apparent nervousness.    She 
received an ovation which was deserved 
and it took two encores and several bows 
to  satisfy   her  audience.    The   first   was 
"Schubert's   Serenade"   and   the    second 
was   the   Hungarian   dance   from   Sara- 
sate's   "Zlegolnerweisen.".    Following  Is 
the program of last evening: 

Overture.  "Kaiser" (Westmeyer). 
Cornet solo,  "Rondo Caprice"  (new) (Clarke) 

Herbert L.   Clarke. 
Suite, "The Last Days of Pompeii."  (Sousa); 

(a) "In the House of Burbo and  Stratonlco"; 
(b) "Nydla";  (c)  "The Destruction of Pompeii 
and Nydla'a Death." 

Soprano solo, "Roberto" (Meyerbeer). Miss 
Lucy Allen. 

"Till Eulensplegel's Merry Pranks (R. 
Strauss). 

Suite, "Peer Gynt" (Grieg): (a) Morning ; 
(b) "Asa's Death"; (c) "Anltra's Dance"; (d) 
"In the Kail of the Mountain King." 

(a) Humoresque (Dvorak); (b) march, "Pow- 
hatan's Daughter"  (new)  (Sousa.). 

Violin solo, caprice, "Slav" (Geloso) Miss 
Jeannette  Powers. 

Ride of the Valkyries, from "Die Walkurs 
(Wagner). 

Sousa's suite, "The Last Days of Pom- 
peii," was very odd and was certainly 
descriptive. It was in three parts: (a) 
"In the House of Burbo and Stratonlce," 
(b) "Nydla," and (c) "The Destruction 
of Pompeii and Nydla's Death." The (J) 
number was very sweet and delicate and 
the effect of th» harp accompaniment 
was beautiful. This composition was 
quite a departure from his usual style. 
For an encore to this he played "The 
Free Lance." 

The Strauss number was Interesting In 
the extreme and was a study In cen- 
tripetal difficulties. The encore to this 
was the famous sextet from "Lucta." 
The keyed trombones Instead of the awk- 
ward slide instruments would have lent 
a more artistic effect In appearance If 
not in tone. 

" The house was crowded to Its utmost 
capacity, even to chairs in the orchestra 
pit, and It waj a Sousa ovation from 
the beginning to the end. His organisa- 
tion is composed of excellent musicians 
and their instruments were of such beau- 
tiful quality that they were a delight to 
the eye as well as ear. 

♦ » • •■ 

USIC AND 
THE STAGE. 

Mr. Sousa, the P. .T. Barnum of the 
bands, did the biggest business of the 
Auditorium's history yesterday. At 
two concerts—without very much pre- 
liminary advertising—he succeeded In 
turning at least 1000 disappointed peo- 
ple from the doors of the great play- 
house. 

In the evening the inusie stands of! 
the grand opera folk were at last 
taken from the orchestra pit, and 
chairs were put in there, though practi- 
cally below the band's best sound level, 
to accommodate the latest of the eager 
ticket buyers. All Indications point to 
an exaet repetition of that unprece- 
dented display of interest ir. today's 
patronage. 

It Is a great thing to hand the Ameri- 
can public exactly what its artistic pal- 
ate craves. But though the public ap- 
petite is voracious, even to gormandiz- 
ing proportions, when It finds some- 
thing to its fancy, it is nevertheless 
very discriminating. It resents novel- 
ties; it resents being educated, and ex- 
perience pretty nearly teaches us that 
It resents everything of which it do^s 
not know. 

Sousa remains at his best in the in- 
terpretation of Sousa. Here the cele- 
brated bandmaster is absolutely unap- 
proachable, and of all directors now 
before the public he alone seems to 
have fathomed the secrets of complete 
success in popular composition. Did 
you ever hoar of a Sousa "piece 
characteristic" being a failure? Never! 
1 believe he has slipped at times on 
more serious music, but in his own field 
he is a Napoleon without a Waterloo. 

In the first part of his yesterday 
afternoon's programme he "struck his 
streak" in his "Looking Upward" 
suite. Now this doce not bear out its 
name by being a melodious fabric of 
sacred tendencies, nor does It even 
have astronomical relations, save in 
name. 'Jingle Btl'.s," "Under the 
Southern Cross," and "Mars and Ve- 
nus," lightsome poems pasing from 
happy sleirh rides to torrid love and 
war, furnish material for the distinc- 
tive march rhythm and lighter measures 
of varying- dance motif. After "Pow- 
hatan's Daughter," his newest march, 
successive tides of manual applause 
opened the way for such honored pieces 
as "The Stars and Stripes Forever." 
and "Manhattan Beach," delivered In 
reasonant brass and directed, as of old, 
by the posefully nonchalant though 
cunningly guided arms of the little 
man at the desk. 

Varying tastes find varying degrees 
of excellence in Sousa's translation 
of the classics. 

His rendition of the smithy scene, 
from "Siegfried," the writer deems an 
unusually clever piece of work. As 
played yesterday afternoon, we heard 
something really Wagnerian—which 
means music complex, but absolutely 
descriptive—forceful and vigorous al- 
ways, but never blatant and noisy. 
Wagner's wonderful tone picture Is al- 
most unparalleled in Its kind, and even 
though the casual concert goer had 
never heard of Siegfried or his won- 
derful sword, the wheezing of the 
forge, the regular showers of sparks, 
the hammer blows, the song of tri- 
umph and even the splitting of the 
anvil were all vividly pictured in Mr. 
Sousa's  fine   interpretation. 

But against this Wagnerian bit 
might he set his "Lucia" sextette. 
This, though enthusiastically re- 
ceived, was an inglorious anti-climax, 
for it not only lacked utterly Its proper 
Latin passion, but American cornets 
and slide trombones, blasted with all 
the power of strong lungs, turned out 
a volume of sound that was almost 
ear-splitting. 

Mr. Sousa opened his afternoon pro- 
gramme   with   Liszt's  "Les   Preludes, 
and  conclu'        t   with a mosaic from 
his own opi The Free Lance."    In 
another plat, • put "Waiting at the 
Church," played in polyphony against 
something which sounded very much 
like the "Funeral March of a Marion- 
ette." , „    „ 

The band itself Is characteristically 
American In composition} and contains 
an exceptionally fine bank of mellif- 
luous wood-wind. I noted a reliable 
tympani player, a capable oboe, and a 
tuba  with a rich,  organ-like tone. 

In tonal entity the band is smooth 
and well balanced, though the climaxes 
la.ck that golden depth and flawless 
transparency so characteristic of an 
Fllery tutti when that band—the 
greatest. Los Angeles ever heard in 
the interpretation of serious music 
—was In its prime, during the first 
vear of Ferullo's brief reign. L 

Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist, is 
the hest of Sousa's soloists outside the 
hand. She has a brilliant technique, a 
warm, flexible tone of size and rich 
coloring, and a fine sense of Interpre- 
tation. . 

Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, is a young 
woman of Imposing presence and very 
pleasing manner, but t doubt if she 
will ever get very far on her vocal ac- 
complishments. 

' Herbert L. Clarke, eornetist. is known 
here of old. He is the possessor of a 
fine, even tone of great range, and 
manifests  unusual   technical   skill. 

Space forbids the detail of Sousa's 
programmes for today. They are really 
of very unusual character, and con- 
tain much new material of the pretty 
sort which has made him famous. 

Long Beach is preparing vigorously 
for a Sousa gala day  tomorrow. 

Cos CTngcks (Eimca 
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OOUSA  AND THE  PEDANTS. 

d Let the musicaj pedants and petti- 
foggers rail at Sousa! His answer is 
to pack the immense Auditorium four 
times in two days as it had never been 
paclted before. 

In literature, in Journalism and !n 
other walks of life the pedants, the 
pettifoggers and the disappointed the- 
orists are always carping at the suc- 
cessful—and the successful continue to 
make hits. To be scoffed at by the 
sore is the penalty of achievement. 

Is it not amusing to notice that al- 
most invariably the most forward in 
assuming the role of a pretentious cen- 
sor are those with least warrant for 
the Job by reason ot performance or 
standing? \'. »£. 

The originator of the lecture on "How 
to Make Money" had to beg his old 
railroad friend for a free pass to the 
town of his first engagement. The 
fellows who constantly lecture on how 
to make a newspaper are those who 
have fallen down miserably in trying 
to make one. 

The musical demagogues who declare 
that Bousa knows nothing about music 
are not appreciated by the public. 
That's what ails them. 

Go to, go to, all ye failures and pre- 
tenders! 
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xoung Artist, GHves Great Promise, 
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Not a Musicianly Artist, but Knows Value! 
tising and Catches Paying Publi 

——f— ■ 
BY FREDERICK STEVENSON. 

fJV /|T   poor  B0»«  seems   to  have   fallen 
iiVl  "P0"    "U  days.     "La    Traviata," 
'* ki~and now Sousa- 
Who shall deny the mysterious fate which 

gUH»   our  troubles  upon  us  In   three-fold 
PSLSSl b.ette£ ^'"e8 ">*? come to he? 
th?SSSS   beS'oA  that  OS  Monday  night 
WSSS^JBSSif wln brenk tL •» 
k cannot1./11 m/Judgment painted him. 
anv ??,?! „accouut. h'm a great director In 
count hime1ie of tn,e wor<1- 1 ennot 8™ 
Bcnflnt.K1.™ tne muslc'anly artist in any acceptable sense of the word. 
taarke? « the, Ha"'man of the music Market. He makes things hum, he gets 
the crowd, he catches the eye and the ear 
M the paying public. 
riid er«.H«„hlslralncd "Putenants, his splen- 
tfod Mvin^~the very best to oe obtained Mr lpjB or money—and, as for the quality 

n« «KJ .'*', 3u.8t, as, * be8t P|p»scs them. 
jJi. they take It? Surely. All the world 
Jo\es a good advertiser—If he speaks loud- 
Jy enough—and Sousa knows the adver- 
lUslng ropes If any man does. i 

Sousa is not. to be compared for one' 
Moment with Ferrule His artistic Instinct 
Is Immeasurably below that of the Italian, ; 
«nd   the   emotional   quality   seems   sadly 

I would not write thus strongly, save 
Tor the fact that I am weary unto death1 

Ami!!.6 vau"tln£ of Sousa as the greatest 
£,m?r«an bandmaster. I do not believe 
that Mr. Sousa. despite his great material 
successes, both hero and abroad, Is any- 
thing of the kind. If he really' be8 so, \ 
5S?i ^ltb. a" tbf fervor which m me lfes, 
Effii;«iJS0Wi.0i.notnln* whlch could so thoroughly set the seal of Inartlstry. upon 
{is as the admission of any such claim on 
Ins part 

Take the Sousa compositions of yesterday 
afternoons performance as an  Instance In 
E?JnI;» 0ut ..0( th.e twenty-two numbers >!ayed—countlng the three separate move- 
ments of the Suite as three—no less than 
eleven bore the Sousa name; and it Is 
juite within the bounds of moderation to 
•ay that not one-half of them are properly 
i»n place on a dignified program. 
LAiflas."'ff'' the trashy travesties with 
gvhlch Mr. Sousa will consent to lower the 
Standard of his artl Imagine Ferullo fol- 
[lowing the "Peer Oynt" Suite with a fear- 
some medley on "Waiting at the Church," 
with trombone groans, bass drum crashes 
'end phrases from Gounod's "Funeral March 
or a Marionette" thrown In for the hired 
mourners. 
t>,Imil*.tne

IJ!reJ",ll(> following "Elizabeth's Prayer with "I've Made My Plans for the 
SfflSK —* tt>ney Island song with a 
%bJ*. lln?...re>fra "', aml Mi8S l-ucy Allen] the unwitting victim of such an antithesis, 

the baud, as a whole. Is a superb body 
of men—the reed and brass choirs being 
of unquestionably high caste. The oiils* 
reed work Is of very beautiful quality, and 
the pianissimo brass accompanying has a 
chaste balance of extreme rarity. 

It Is when Mr. Sousa permits the In- 
troduction of these vulgar burlesques and 
trashy trivialities that he belittles his art 
and lowers the standard of American mu- 
sic. We have the right to ask the best and 
the highest at the hands of a man wielding 
the power that Mr. Sousa wields; and. If 
Jve do not get It, It must be that he either 
holds his own art lightly or looks with 
contempt upon  the taste of the people. 
, I felt especially aggrieved yesterday aft- 
ernoon, when over a thousand school chil- 
dren were present, that American music at. 
the hands of an American musician should 
take   the  shape   It  did.     And   I   sincerely 
hope that, for the present credit and fu- 
ture welfare of American band music, Mr. 
Sousa   may   see  his  way   to  eliminate   at 
least half of his own march material, and 
kill   for   all   time   the   unforgivable   blots 
that now stain his work. 

Of the delicate work of the band I have 
already spoken in high terms.    The fortls< 
slmos, however, are nothing but unbridled 
noise.     They   have   no   homogeneity,   and 
absolutely no magnetic quality. The "Lu- 
cia"   Sextet,   played   In   most   mechanical 
fashion, was an Instance In point.    Ferullo 
used to bring us to our feet In a frenzy 
of enthusiasm.   Not so Sousa. 

One or two words of appreciation re- 
garding the aololsts, and I have doue. Miss 
Jeanetle Powers, apparently quite a young 
Ctrl, gave a  large measure of delight  In 
respect of an exquisitely pure and liquid 
tone.   For so young a Violinist Miss Pow 



Pell equipped la the two Important mat- 
tern <',t tecbnlc and purity of Intonation. 

'I'JP Lucy Allen has 'a voice of large 
IjfewonB and good Intonation, but want- 
£■> .distinction and native charm. Her 
A4'^ both the morning and the after- 

nooii, ''Tore exceedingly well received, but 
suffered from the encore to which refer- 
ence baa already been made. 

Herbert L. Clarke, a celebrity of long 
standing, achieved his usual success with 
his cornet solos, "Sounds from the Hud- 
son" and "Rondo Caprice"—both from his 
own pen, both exceedingly effective and 
both richly scored. Mr. Clarke Is a su- 
preme master at this work. 

The Auditorium was well filled In the 
•fternoon and crowded to excess In the 
evening. In fact, the great building was 
•old out. 

•And it would he more than unfair If es- 
tlmony were not borne to the fact that 
the public manifestation of applause was 
all that Mr. Sousa and his admirers could 
desire. 

iS CHOOL CHILDREN 
HEAR COMPOSER, 

{More Than One Thousand Earn Money 
for Tickets. 

After having earned by their own efforts 
[Oney with which to buy tickets for the 

■oncert given  by  Sousa  and  his  band  In 
:he  Auditorium  yesterday  afternoon,  ovr 
>ne thousand school  children  of this city 
|t«,rd   the  superb  rendition   of  the  works 
if   the   famous   composers. 
I Miss Catherine Stone, supervisor of mn- 

Flc   In   the   public   school,   obtained  from 
krasa  the concession of half rate for the 
hlldren, thereby placing the entertainment 
Jlthln their reach.    Some of the boys :ut 
iwns, sold papers, and nickels and pennies 
■.re  been  saved  for  days   that  their de- 

e for music might  be realized. 
The past few years have shown wonder- 
[1 developments In the methods of teaeh- 
g  music  In the  schools.     Where before 
ere  could  be   found   In   the   music  text 

iks of the schools just ordinary simple 
(, now there are transcriptions and slui- 

fled copies of the famous operas.    Each 
mposjtion   has   Its   story   or   lnterprera- 
W told, which never falls to awaken ln- 

»t.     During   the   past   year   selections 
n   "Carmen'   and   ""Lucia"   have   been 

Bghr-, and It Is no uncommon thing for a 
Moo I child to be heard whistling Haudel's 
"V*o." 

Itle entire gallery was taken by the chll- 
»n, and it. was certainly one of the most 
"preclatlve audiences to which Sousa ever 
jyed.    Today five hundred more children 
pi  attend,  and   it Is  certain   that SOUSH 
1 Ms band will be the theme of conver- 
lon among the  children  for many days 

KOtne. 

SOUSA, AS PRETTY AS EVER, IS HERE 
John Philip Sousa Is an 'expert 

shot, something of a wit and/a good 
conversationalist. e n 

He is a firm advocate of an1 all- 
the-year-round exposition of i the 
comedy of life, delights iu attitudes 
until they have become second) na- 
ture to him, and drinks APPoHnaris 
water or some other colorless fizzy 
stuff that comes In green bottles. 

Sousa, the fashion plate of the 
bandmaster world, the exponent of 
optimistic rnelody, arrived in "Los 
Angeles on the delayed Owl en route 
from Fresno Friday morning. 

When he had been In his elegant 
apartments at the Angelus just 11 
minutes and no seconds, according 
to his own trusty time-piece, the 
popular march-maker and opera 
writer had put two telephones out 
of commission and commenced on 
the third, answered 'steen queries 
as to his actual arrival and state 
of health, granted half a dozen re- 
quests to have "a little private talk" 
with would-be fame-makers and had 
been "touched" for at least three 
complimentarles to the matinee at 
the Auditorium, his opening per- 
formance in this city. 

Taking an attitude, which for Its 
very ease and unconsciousness can- 
not be called such an one, Sousa sat 
down at the expiration of the 11 
minutes to "talk a column/' as he 
expressed it, for the'benefit of the 
public. 

Requested not to talk music, he 
good-naturedly talked around It, 
showing at one and the same time 

that hla vocation is his life-interest 
and a dexterity for turning the con- 
versation into the main .channel 
without seeming to do so. 

Sousa is an out-and-out optimist. 
If his hearty handshake and pleas- 
ant smile didn't carry conviction, 
the third button of hia immaculate 
coat would. 

Sousa is a "stickler" for appear- 
ance. If a casual glance at him 
In the concert hall didn't suggest 
this, a careful scrutiny of his per- 
fectly- fitting, perfectly-tailored suit 
and scrupulously-polished footwear, 
would. He doesn't confess to any 
particular physical culture fad, but 
the preservation of that shapely 
taper from shoulder to waist, which 
so many thousands of music-lovers 
have had hundreds of opportunities 
to behold In one who frankly con- 
fesses 50 winters, suggests some 
hidden secret In the art of gentle- 
manly athletics. Ho doesn't think 
politics and music go well together 
and Is considering another Euro- 
pean tour next year. 

Sousa's local engagement is for 
Friday and Saturday, afternoon and 
evenings. He believes in putting his 
optimism Into practical effect, as Is 
exhibited In all his programs. 

"Life wouldn't mean much to me 
without   comedy, even la music," 
was his parting shot as he turned 
to his fizzing bottle again. 
    •       ~— 

Don't judge by outward appearances. 
The coat of an honest man and that of 
a grafter may be cut from the same 
pattern 

V 

QOTOBV*   <>6>   1907. 

SOUSA'S  BAND. 
Ferullo Is gone, but Sousa Is "In our 

midst!" Had the Italian been compelled 
to turn away the populace by the 
thousand after using every bit of avail- 
able space as Sousa has done It might 
speak well for our love of artistic In- 
terpretation of all that Is fine In music. 

Sousa knows what the people want 
and gives it to them. As a people our 
artistlo education is only begun, and 
we must not expect that we shall be 
able to digest the world's masterpieces 
all at once. 

So give us Sousa with nis wealth of 
display and so much that IS really 
good and we will use It as a stepping 
stone to rise to higher things. 

'Tls but a step from the sublime to 
the ridiculous, and bearing this In 
mind we know why an audience win 
applaud with equal enthusiasm Donni- 
aettl's sextet from "Lucia" and "Wait- 
ing at the Church." 
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EXPRESS. NEWS, 
OCTOBER   26,   1907.    OCTOBER   26,   1907. 

Most Delightful Work 
By Sousa's Great Band 

Sousa and his maglnficent band 
opened a brief engagement at the 
Temple auditorium, yesterday after- 
noon before a large and delighted au- 
dience, which Included about 1.000 
public school pupils. In the even ng 
the house was early sold out and the 
band faced a compact mass of nu- 
manity extending from the directors 
stand to the faraway, heavenward gal- 
lery seats. Sousa caters very largely 
to the popular .taste. -He knows what 
most pleases the average citizen, the 
man who figures conspicuously as the 
"paying public;" the man who does 
not seek aesthetic instruction but who 
likes the relaxation of melody, har- 
mony and dynamics of a quality re- 
quiring no especial musical culture or 
mental effort to enjoy; the man who 
just likes music. To this man Sousa 
gives in good measure exactly what 
su*h average citizen wishes. One need 
not assume, however, that the popular. 
American bandmaster ignores the bet- | 
ter things in music, for his program 
invariably includes gems of genuine, 
lasting worth. 

Sousa does not rest on past laurels, 
as far as his band is concerned. The 
present aggregation of plovers has 
never been excelled by any Instrumen- 
talists heretofore composing his musi- 
cal organization. There have appar- 
ently been changes in the balance, and 
consequently in the tone color of the 
band during recent years—and for the 
best, as far as artistic errects are con- 
cerned. There is more of the beauty 
of the flute family and of the softer 
brass, and less of the nasal reed than 
formerly. Some of the diapason, or- 
gan-like effects obtained at times last 
night were surprisingly beautiful. The 
band plays with Its old-time verve 
whenever the occasion demands, and 
the solo trombones, solo piccolos, etc., 
added zest to the marches and other 
popular ear-tingling music so largely 
reminiscent of other days gone by. 

The modern concert band, such as 
Is Sousa's, more nearly approaches the 
Ideal symphony orchestra than did 
those of a few years ago, and the work 
done last night by Mr. Sousa and his 
players In such exquisite things as the 
"Peer Gynt" suite, and In the remark- 
ably cleverly "orchestrated" "Till Eu- 
lensplegel's Merry Pranks" of Richard* 
Strauss, was most delightful and could 
not have been equally well done by a 
band of half a decade past. 

The sollsts last evening were Miss 
Jenette Powers, violinist; Miss Lucy 
'Allen, soprano, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetlst, each of whom were re- 
ceived with marked favor. Miss Allen 
has a robust voice of good quality, 
heard advantageously In an aria from 
Meyerbeer's "Roberto." Miss Powers 
makes a dainty stage picture and plays 
with a breadth of tone, technlc and 
musical Intelligence that makes her 

I work of interest. Mr. Clarke, an old 
favorite here, is recognized as the peer 
of any living cornetlst and one who 
does not have to resort to trickery to 
win the admiration of his audience. 
A matinee will be given this afternoon, 
and this evening's performance will 
close the Sousa engagement 

PRANK H. COLBY. 

Sousa,   his   band   and   his   encores 
came    to    town   yesterday.    If    doubt 

lingered     in     the 
mind    of    anyone 
as   to   the   popu- 
larity      of      this 
combination,       11 
would   have   been 
dispelled   had   he 
tried     to    get    a 
ticket      to      last 
night's       concert. 
Every seat In the 
house    was    sold 
and    all    possible 
chairs      werei 
crowded   Into  the1 

boxes    and    loges 
and   tho   audience 
numbered at least 
3,500 persons, be- 
ing the largest as- 
sembled at a mus- 
ical   event  In  the 
house    since    the 
opening     night, 
nnd probably sur- 
passing    that    in 

numbers,   though   not   In   social bril- 
liancy. , .. „    _„. 

All "had their money's, worth.      One 
always does at a Sousa concert.   There 
always is a favorable reply to a demand 
for  more,   and  that     reply     generally 
comes In the form of a Sousa march, 
which style of composition has proved 
a gold mine to the composer.    But the 
serious   musician   had   no   ground  for 
complaint  last  night  as  there  was  a 
goodly  supply of  solid  numbers,  even 
the man who has said the last word In 
music,   Richard   Strauss,   being  repre- 
sented bv his."Till Eulenspiegel" selec- 
tion.    While this is not Strauss at his 
most complex point, even in the band 
arrangement   it   shows   tho   marvelous 
power of instrumentation and thematic 
treatment possessed by that composer. 

.Then there was the "Ride of the Val- 
kyries,"   which   Is   strong   enough   for 
any   palate.     The   "Peer    Gynt'   suite 
was    appropriate    In    commemorating 
the   composer's   recent   passage   from 
earth. 

Miss Lucv Allen, a statuesque so- 
prano, sang an aria from Meyerbeer s 
"Roberto" with a well developed voice 
and followed this with a trivial encore 
number. Miss Jeannette Powers, is a 
doll-like damsel, about three times the 
eize of her fiddle. She stands with shut 
eyes reeling off the varieties of bow- 
ings, double stoppings and harmonics 
as if thoy were child's play; but they 
mean that she has conquered a large 
technique and plays with warmth and 
feeling as well as with absolute surety. 
Herbert Clark, cornet soloist, manipu- 
lates his instrument so an to eliminate 
the objectionable features and pro- 
duces a tone clear as a trumpet and 
at times almost as soft as a flute. 1 tie 
writer never has, heard better cornet 
playing  than  that  of  this soloist. 

One reason why Sousa can get such 
excellent effects from his band Is 
found In the large size of his wood- 
wind section, which numbers twenty- 
one players. Though the brass tones 
were at times ponderous, they never 
gave an unpleasant overbalance. Many 
of the effects produced by the divided 
reeds were delicious. Sousa has not 
forgotten his sensationalism. Of 
course, the six soloists came to tho 
front for the "Lucia" sextet but worse 
was to happen. In one of Ws marches 
there paraded to the footlights three 
piccolo, five coftiet and six trombone 
plavers. This aggregation in unison 
sufficiently impressed "The Stars and 
Stripes" on the audience. There was 
music a-plenty, of all kinds, and the 
three and one-hahS thousand people 
went  awav  filled  to  tfte  brim,    each 

w.._. .„„ kind ! music he like*. bpit,- 
This afternoon another big house is in 
attendance and tonight yot another of 
massive proportions will greet the 
band, when one of Paul de Longpre's 
best compositions, "Spanish Waltz," 
will be included In the program. Yes- 
terday afternoon Miss Stone of the 
city schools added 500 or 600 school 
children to the matinee audience. 

*    *   * 



FRESNO MORNINGREPUBUCAN; 
OCTOBER  25, 

SOUSA DELIGHTS 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

"March King" Still Retains His 

Power to Thrill. 

Played the "Plutocrat" March 

of Clarence Barton Without 

Hearers Knowing. 

Sousa, "the March King," came in- 
to his own at the Barton last night 
when for more than two hours a thea- 
ter full of people listened enthralled 
by the magic of his power. He stood 
before his audience not only as a di- 
rector of unsurpassed skill but like- 
wise as a composer of tuneful marches 
and numberless other works of greater 
magnitude. It is as the "march king" 
that he is most popularly known and 
the   most   generally   beloved. 

The years have only added a dignity 
to his bearing and a few less hairs 
to the bald spot on top of his shapely 
head, and have in no way detracted 
from his power to thrill through and 
through the audiences that are so re- 
sponsive to his spirited music. The 
only fault to be found with the whole 
evening was the thinness in the ranks 
of the band. One always associates 
wita Sou:a a stage crowded with 
tousled-headed musicians. There were 
vacant spaces between the chairs last 
night. But quality not quantity count- 
ed  when  things really got to stirring. 

Through a program considerably 
lengthened by encores the big audl- 
dence sat drinking in the melodies of 
a Grieg Suite, the Dvorak "Humores- 
que" or keeping time to the rhythmic 
measures of "El Capitan," "Stars and 
Stripes, "Manhattan Beach" and one 
or two other brisk marches, including 
his newest, "Powhatan's Daughter." 
While all of Sousa's marches have a 
Sousaesque flavor that is unmistak- 
able, there is a fine distinction be- 
tween them that makes each one 
have a separate thrill all of its own. 

When "El Capitan" begins one im- 
mediately remembers that that is his 
favorite. "Stars and Stripes" touches 
another <Miord and recalls some by- 
gone memories or stirs the patriotic 
feeling within one's heart. AH charm 
and enthuse audiences until, like the 
one last ^ight, it bursts -forth at the 
close in a mighty, thunderous ap- 
plause that brings the master back 
to his stand for another. He was 
generous with his encores and for 
several minutes piayed popular songs 
in an inimitable way that was truly 
captivating. "Waiting at the Church" 
had a different interpretation by this 
well directed company of artists and 
revealed heretofore hidden possibili- 
ties In orchestrion. "Experience" was 
another. One could almost see the 

,"nice green cabbages" and the dainty 
"lace coming down" or "peeping out" 
or whatever It does in the song. Any- 
way the music designated the "ftrilU- 

But  the program was not all light 
and popular, although one must con- 
fess that this was the part that pleas- 
ed best.    Sousa's own suite   "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," a descriptive work 
of considerable merit, met with great 
enthusiasm   and   likewise     the     Peer 
Gynt   suite  of  G-Ieg. 

. The director was fortunate  in  hav- 
ing with him some  soloists of excep- 
tional   excellence.     Miss    Lucy  Allen, 
the soprano soloist, is a fine specimen 
of womanhood.   Unusually tall, of su- 
perb physique and a warmth of tem- 

j perament   her   voice   combined   power 
! and   sweetness  in   well   adjusted   pro- 

portions.    She  sang  the  Roberto  solo 
of   Meyerbeer's   with   much   dramatic 
feeling and won appreciations of the 
heartiest approval from the enthusias- 
tic    audience.    She    responded    with 
"I've Ma.Cc My Plans for the Summer." 

One  could not forget  the  name,  it 
was such an unusual one for a song. 

Misa Jeannette Powers is a charm- 
ing young violinist whose p^.ters were 
fully tested last night in the Caprice 
she played with Schubert's "Serenade" 
for an encore.    The last named num- 
ber was played with a» delicious ^harp 
aecompanement and the audience held 
its breath u-tll the last plaintive note 
died away completely under the spell 
of the young violinist.    She  put her 
whole soul into the music and played 
with much finish and abandon. 

Herbert Clarke is a cornetist of 
marked skill. He played one of his 
own compositions and for an encore 
the popular song, "Love Me and the 
World Is Mine." The sextette from 
Lucia was an extra number, which 
was greatly enjoyed. 

A feature of the evening which per- 
haps not the entire audience appre- 
ciated was the tribute paid our own 
gifted young composer, Clarence Bar- 
ton, whose new march "The Plutocrat- 
was played by the band for an encore. 
Those not familiar with the composi- 
tion and not expecting to hear it, 
were not aware of the authorship. It 
is a march well worth being played 
by so fir an organisation as Sousa's 
band and was indeed a high compli- 
ment to the young composer. The 
number was roundly applauded and 
had everyone known Its origin would 
beyond a doubt have demanded a re- 
petition. 

Having seen Sousa direct, watched 
his handsome figure as it moves ever 
so slightly as he controls his men, 
observed his numberless tricks, which 
have been imitated but never really 
approprl-ted by others, no other di- 
rector will ever satisfy. 

\N   FRANCISCO " EXAMINER- 
"""" OCTOBER   2Q,   1907; 

DOUBLE BILL AT SOUSA 
CONCERT FOR TO-NIGHT 

Band   Enable   to   Appear   I-*"*   Hl**t', 
Owing to a Wreck, *** To-Day'^; \,j 

Matinee Will Be Held. | 

The Sousa concert did not take place ; 
at the Dreamland Blnk last night, the ( 
Sousa band being detained at Bakers- 
Held by a wreck.    The concert sched- 
uled  for   this  afternoon  at   3  o clock. I 
however, will take place as »dv«""d' I 
and to-night at 8:15 the programme ar- | 
rangad and the one planned for last 
night will both be raadwed^ 

FRAfrctScb    CHfcoXtCLE. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
IS DELAYED 

Musicians Are Blockaded Near 
Bakersfield, but Will Play 

This Afternoon. 

A, disappointed throng wai turned 
away from Dreamland Rink last even- 
ing because Sousa and his band had 
been blockaded in a train wreck near 
Bakersfield. As Manager Greenbaum I 
did not receive the news until noon 
yesterday, the first-nighters were Ig- 
norant of the delay to the musicians, 
untU they "reached the rink. Tickets 
will be honored at any of the succeed- 
ing concerts, or money will be refund- 
ed at the box office.. 

This afternoon's concert will be 
given as already arranged, and to- 
night the programme will be com- 
posed of the most Important composi- 
tions as announced. These will In- 
clude the "Peer Gynt Suite" (Grieg); 
"Ride of the Valkyries" (Wagner); 
"Till Eulensplegel" (Strauss); "Last 
Days  of  Pompeii"   (Sousa). 

During his stay Sousa will .endeavor 
to compensate for the unavoidable de- 
lay of his band. There will be mat- 
inees to-morrow and Thursday, be- 

I sides the evening concerts on the same 
dates. 

OAK FRANCISCO  CALL, 
' OCTOBER   20,   1907. 

DELAYED BY WRECK 
Sousa and his great band did not 

come last night. A northbound train 
out of Los Angeles bearing the musi- 
cianswas delayed and so there was no 
concert. Instead there was a chorus, 
"a capella," at the. box office—"Isn't 
that too bad!" Will Greenbaum and 
his assistants were busy till 9 o'clock 
exchanging tickets for the concert 
which did not happen to others that 
will take place this afternoon and 
evening and Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons and evenings. 

According to advices, the cause of 
the disappointment was the clashing 
together of two freight trains ahead of 
the special in Which the band was rid- 
ing. A delay of 10 hours resulted be- 
fore the special could resume Its Jour- 
ney north. It reached this city after 
midnight last night. 

There" will be no particular change 
in the programs. Greenbaum an- 
nounced that, as many patrons had se- 
lected a particular night to hear par- 
ticular numbers, he would arrange to 
have the band play the Tuesday night 
program as printed and. In addition, to 
give, for the benefit of those who re- 
served seats for last night, the Strauss 
tone poem, "Till Bulensplgel's Merry 
Pranks.'.' and Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite. 
The matinee program today will be 
played as advertised. 

Greenbaum said last evening that 
there should have been no difficulty in 
making San Francisco after the con- 
cert which    Sousa    played Sunday    at 
Long Beach, "but the freaklshness of 
the freight trains which mixed," he 
said, "could not have been foreseen." 
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SOUSA IS A MUSICAL POLITICIAN 
AND PROGRAM 'PLEASES EVERYONE 

Enjoyable Concert Numbers Skip From "Par- 
sifal" to "Waiting at the Church". 

BY  BALPH  B.  R.ENAVD. 

It Is impossible for anyone who can 
tell  a  tune  from a tomato  not  to  be 
pleased   at   one   ot   8ouia,'«   concerts. 
He la like a musical* politician appeal- 
ing   to   all   classes.     Yesterday   after- 
noon,   for   instance,     those   who     felt 
bored  by  the. grail  music   from  "Par- 
Blfal"   could   sit   back   and   enjoy   his 
uproarious  parody on  "Waiting at the 
Church,"  while  those  who  crawled  In 
their seats at the gooey  sweetness of 
"Love   Me   and   the   World   Is   Mine" 
oould    cleave    to    the    tenderness    of 
"Madam   Butterfly."     Moreover,   with 
three or four encores to every number, 
no one went away without getting his 
money's worth. 

Sousa Is an old friend of mine, 
though he doesn't know me from 
Adam. When I was a boy back at my 
old horn* »n Washington, D. C, it used 
to be the. stunt -«*'» Qf&£§*>Z.-2iMZ 

• *oon to yJatf the y— - 
boar Mm  ls*d U» 

deign to come out and listen on the 
rear portico of the official mansion. 
That was when the natty leader was 
writing the "Washington Post March" 
and Just laying the corner-storto of his 
present   reputation. 

Several of the old men In the Marine 
Band are with him now, though It's a 
far call .from the White Housm green, 
where the kilted children roll Easter 
eggs, to Dreamland Kink. He has a 
better aggregation than he ever had 
before, and what he can do with ths 
reeds 4s particularly noteworthy, for 
in such a selection as "Madam Butter- 
fly," for instance, he really manages 
to approximate the strings of an or- 
chestra, though much of the poignancy 
and tons color la lost, of course. In 
those stirring military airs whose 
sweep and gusto/have made him the 
March King, h» »*• » psrfsot tnsltu- 

jmsnt to his hand. 
Ths ««wT 

-(•It 

though it amounts* to ■omotWng. A 
euphonium, negotiated to tho melodies , 
of the "Evening Star Romance, from 
Tannhausor, sounded something like a 
large, ripe strawberry, though not as 
scajflot In tone as a cornet. 

A suite'of three quotations was next, 
and proved tuneful as well as mgsnlous. 

"The King of France Marohed up the 
Hill and Then-" had a fine martial 
swing and developed from and disappear- 
ed into silence, like Victor Hugos 
DJlnna. "And I, Too. Was Born in Ar- 
cadia" was too saccharine and suggested 
Nevln at his weakest. If you can Imag- 
ine that esthetlo composer on a band or" 
magazine poetry. There were some birds 
and brooks In the music, but the nature 
call was really only that of stage scen- 
ery "Nigger in the Woodpile" proved 
the apotheosis of Primrose * West and 
Sandpaper.    All   three   were    by    Sousa 
himself. ,,,       _ 

After "The Free Lanoe" Miss Lucy 
Allen a large lady In white, sang the 
familiar waltz song from Gounod's 
"Romeo and Juliet" with some labor, an 
appealing smile and considerable power. 
She plunged into crime, however, when 
she attempted Mrs. Beach's "The Year's 
at the Spring." This was an awful thing 
to do when Qadski had sung It in the 
same place scarcely a week before. 

The Knights' Processional, from "Parsi- 
fal " gave Sousa an opportunity to show 
that he could leave the fields of clear- 
cut melody for the mystery of deeper 
harmonies. The solemnity was not lack- 
ing though, of course, no band coul* 
bring out all .of the brooding occultism 
that Wagner Intended. A cornet solo 
furnished the antl-cllmax. 

The beautiful, vague, sad. charming 
"Madam Butterfly" was the first number 
after the Intermission, and was followed 
by the craziest parody on 'Waiting at 
the Church" that any one ever listened 
to. Some people were puzzled at first and 
afraid to laugh frankly at Sousa's musi- 
cal humor, but before he finished every 
one wore a broad smile. A new and 
dainty number, "Mignonne," after Pol- 
dini. preceded Sousa's late»t composition, 
"Powhattnn's Daughter," a rouser with 
a trombone chorus. 

Misa Jeannette Powers* violin solo, 
"Zlgeunerwelsen," scarcely had all the 
gypsy wildness that Sarasate imagined 
when he wrote It, and an intricate ar- 
rangement of Schubert's Serenade, given 
as an encore, was played without great 
feeling or distinction. Miss Powers is 
good for a girl, though hardly a Maud 
Powell. However, the house applauded 
her vociferously. 

Suppo's "Poet and Peasant," which we 
are apt to hear at Golden Gate Park 
every other Sunday, was the last number, 
and eyery, one went away happy, remem- 
bering mc/st of all, perhaps, some of the 
eicploslv-ei nltro-glyccrlne encores like 
"Manhattan Beach" by a certain tingling 
ct tho efirs.       * 

1 
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Sousa's Band Interprets 
Orchestral  Scores 

Without Strings 
--* 

By Walter B. Anthony 
. To. the musician who thinks an or- 

chestral score cannot be arranged for 
a band, Sousa's organization Is com- 
mended. It is not Imitation of an or- 
chestra either when he plays a tran- 
scribed classic. The band does not lose 
its individuality as such, but expresses 
normally the beauties first, penned for 
strings and wind. 

This fact had ample demonstration 
last night, when Sousa played to a 
house full of enthusiastic listeners at 
Dreamland rink, and was proved In the 
afternoon when the matinee was 
played. The throng last night could 
not have been larger without climbing 
the stairs Into the balconies. Every 
seat on the floor was occupied, from 
the front row to the walls, and the 
music was worthy of the crowd. 

With the addition of Liszt's sym- 
phonic poem, "Los Preludes," which. 
was added, the program was the one 
Intended for Monday night, and It was 
"Les Preludes" that Inspired the asser- 
tion of the lnterchangeabtlity of or- 
chestral to -band music when Sousa 
leads. The arrangement was made by 
Sousa himself and Is In the original 
key. The addition of a harp to his list 
of Instruments completed the possi- 
bility of arranging this delicate, ex- 
pressive and majestic composition for 
the band. 

The arpeggios of the harp glittered 
over the tones of wood wind and brass 
and the suggestive haunting beauty of 
the number was made plain. Such a 
variety of tone color which was 
brought forth under the leader's baton 
was never before located in a brass 
band. In Dvorak's "Humoresque" the 
same gossamer like and fragile ef- 
fects were obtained. Imagine a melody 
■o light and graceful as to engage the 
art of Kretssler and Maude Powell 
w,Ith their violins being translated by 
a band  of 60. 

Yet It Is done, and on the plaintive 
theme the composer's thought rides as 
sure as though nothing but a fiddle and 
a bow were Employed. Incidentally 
the oboe players were largely responsi- 
ble for the applause which rewarded 
leader and band. I wonder why Dvorak 
called It a "Humorosque." Nothing 
could be sweeter or sadder than Its 
theme. It Is the sad huir*»r of tears 
and a wan smile. Anyway It was very 
beautiful. 

I cannot get excited over "Till 
Eulensplegel's Merry Pranks." by the 
modem wizard, Strauss. If the pranks 
were funny I missed the Joke; and the 
composer's German Idiom proved un- 
translatable to me, at least. 

"The Last Days of Pompeii" Is too 
realistic for San Francisco really to 
enjoy for some while. That cosmic 
grumble and rumble of the second 
period In the last movement of Sousa's 
suite sounds too much like a certain 
April 18 which we are trying to for- 
get. People In the audlarice turned to 
one another-knowingly when the tones 
depicted the "Destruction," and said, 
"Yes, that's what it was like!" It Is a 
remarkable piece of pure program writ- 
ing. 

The soloists were cordially encored 
and earned their reception. Miss X.ucy 
Allen possesses a soprano of wide 
range • and considerable flexibility. It 
Is sympathetic and resonant and she 
articulates with excellent method. She 
sang a showy Meyerbeer aria last 
night which displayed her upper voloe 
to brilliant advantage. For encore she 
sang a new Sousa waltz song with 
•dainty charm. Miss Jeanctte Powers 
played Geloso's rather Inconsequential 
"Caprice Slav" with more grace and 
technlc than It deserves. Her sense 
of pJ,toh. k« Jaultles* and her. double 
stopping Is utterly above reproach. 
Her tone, while not large. Is clean, clear 
vibrant and she., bows Intelligent 
phrases. Her encore was Schubert's 
serenade, which gave her a chance to 
play to the heart. The number was 
done with emotional fervor and would 
leave nothing to be desired If she would 
forget the chromatic torture to which 
the arranger subjected the final meas- 
ures of the largoroua melody of Schu- 
bert. Clarke's cornet virtuosity is a 
marvel, and won him a recall for his 
performance of a caprice, which he 
wrote himself. 

This afternoon and evening at 
Dreamland rink Souaa will present an 
entirely different program. Manager 
Greenbaum says another big house is 
In sight for tonight. 
+- — 1 + 
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SOUSA   IS  POPULAR 
AS   EVER   BEFORE 

His Lilting  Marches  Cause an  Kuthu- 
■lastic  Outburst From a Bis 

Audlcaee. 

The delay in the arrival of the Sousa 
band caused an Increase of audience, 
programme and enthusiasm at the 
jDreamland rink last night at the sec- 
lond of Sousa's series of concerts, 
though lack of time made the increase 
of programme less extensive than had 
been advertised. Instead of rendering 
the numbers arranged for both nights, 

jthose Intended for the first concert 
Were given with the substitution of 
Liszt's "Les Preludes" for Westmeyer's 
overture  from  "Kaiser." 

If the mood of the audience were 
Judged by the vloilcnce of the applause 
\t would have seemed that everything 
but the Sousa marches were received 
wltn a sort of. indulgent patience, and 
It was very evident that Sousa's rather 
democratic manner of treating compos- 
ers, cheerfully permitting themes like 
"Experience" and "Waiting at the 
Church" '.o follow "Les Preludes" and 
"Peer Gynt," detracts nothing from his 
popularity. 

But for those who understood, the 
buffoonery of that unfortunate post- 
ponement of a wedding could easily be 
forgiven for the sake of the emotions 
Liszt weaves Into sound from the 
thought thut life is but ai prelude to 
the beyond. And the thought was given 
lust night In such manner thst It was 
not needful to follow the labels on the 
programme to know which of the hu- 
man problems was throbbing through 
the consciousness. But when the pre- 
ludes were followed by the "Last Days 
of Pompeii," the lealism of the dis- 
turbance on Mt. Vesuvius was so pain- 
ful that there seemed a rather general 
conviction that sound Is a better ave- 
nue for the Interpretation of life's ab- 
stractions than Us material convul- 
sions. 

Miss Lucy Allen's soprano solo from 
Meyerbeer's "Hoberto" called for an en- 
core, and Miss Jeanette Powers 
charmed with her caprice on the violin 
but crept into the heart and dimmed 
the eye with her Shubert's "Serenade." 

The programme for this afternoon 
and evening will be given as advertised 
vM?"1 cn*nse' 

CHRONICLE^ 
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SOUSA CHARMT 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

Well Balanced Band Augmented 
by Some Acceptable 

\ Soloists. 

,     John  Philip Sousa.  with his corps of 
assistants,  showed  himself  to be  none 

. the   worse     for   a   train   blockade.     A 
I large   audience   greeted     the   opening 
concert yesterday afternoon. 

Many new numbers  have been added 
to hit repertoire since the last concert 

, of Sousa in this city, but that the for- 
mer   compositions   of   his   musical   pen 
are still held In keen memory was fully 
signified by the mighty outburst of ap- 
plause    which     greeted       the  familiar 
strains   of   "El   Capltan"   and   "Liberty 

1 Bell."    The  new  march,     "Powhatan's 
Daughter,"   vividly   dispersed    the    In- 

[dlan   color  in   phrases   of   weird   minor 
; strains,   with   sudden   changes   to   dra- 
Imatic chords.    A trifle more of compli- 
cation entered into this march and less 
of  continuous   melody,   still   It   Is   safe 
to predict that it will be whistled. 

Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, disclosed 
a voice of the coloratura type, pleasing 

1 in quajity and used with intelligent 
'taste. Her rendition of Gounod's waltz 
song from "Romeo and Juliet" was met 
with loud acclamation and vigorous ap- 
plause. , 

Miss Jeannette Powers, vlollnlste, did 
great credit to her art and personal 
acquisition of It in the playing of Sa- 
rasate's "Zegeunerweisen," which calls 
for many violinlstic qualities. 

Sousa's versatility is always a mar- 
vel; his big, fine band giving forth the 
boisterous tones often found In popular 
airs, seems at the time suited for noth- 
ing else. But with the approach of 
these same instruments upon the 
classics, they modify and mellow, even 
in the use of fortissimo passages. The 
"Processional of the Knights of the 
Holy Grail," 'from "Parsifal," amply 
proves the last statement, and a most 
exquisite qicturesque value is given to 
"Madame Butterfly" (Puccini), a true 
tone painting being presented of the 
dainty scenic effects surrounding the 
operp,. 

The euphonium solo. "Evening Star." 
from "Tannhauser," jsiven by John J. 
Perfette, was very beautiful and very 
warmly appreciated. 

Many popular airs were introduced, 
such as "Waiting at the Church." 
delineated In a fashion to compel ad- 
miration even from the most rabid of 
the  anti-popular-song  ilk. 

The evening programme brought a 
crowd which overflowed the capacity 
of the large auditorium of Dreamland 
Rink, and, beside the orchestral num- 
bers, a cornet solo by Herbert L. 
Clarke''elicited enthusiasm. He plays 
with great clarity and evenness upon 
the highest notes, as well as upon 
those with body. Wagner was again 
on the programme, "Siegfried" and 
"Tannhauser" both having excellent ex- 
position from solo work and band. 

There will be programmes to-day at 
3 and to-night at 8 o'clock, when 
among the new numbers will be the 
ballet music to "Yedda," "Powhatan's 
Daughter," Welsh Rhapsody, and at 
night a clarionet sololat, Joseph Nor- 
rito. .. Classics will be played from 
Gounod, Chopin. Elgar, Rossini, Bizet, 
Vieuxtemps, and the uaual interlinea- 
tion of popular airs. 
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Prof. John Phillip Sousa and party of friends enjoying a ride through the Presidio and park in the 
1908 Packard yesterday. At the wheel, Ray Dennsmore, the Packard expert; from left to right in the 
tonneau. Miss Allen, Miss Potters and Prof essor Sousa. 
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Sousa's Band Thrills 
and   Mansfeldt 

..^rtfr- 

~* 

Charms Hearers 
By W«slt:»r B. Anthony 
Sousa's program last night presented 

as its first number one of the best 
pieces he has rendered here. It was a 
"Welsh Rhapsody," by German,' which 
Is a new work of much Importance. For 
thematic treatment the Welsh national 
air, "March of the Men of Harlech," is 
taken, and a rhapsody a la Liszt is 
Worked out for band which rises to 
great heights. 

Originally it was written for a Welsh 
celebration and was composed for or- 
chestra. The arrangement which Sousa 
uses was played in 1905 for the first 
time in band form in the presence of 
the composer, who approved. It would 
have been strange If he had not, be- 
caues It seems to me that the band 
treatment must be an improvement on 
the originnl form. The militant bigness 
of the air is wonderfully treated, con- 
trapuntally. and- after a working out 
section which emloys other Welsh airs 
the crescendo leads back to the inarch, 
which is then Intoned by full band In 
broad, sonorous chords, developing Into 
». thrilling climax. 

It is in such big things that the re- 
sources of Sousa's band become ap- 
parent. Though the volume of tone is 
almost overwhelming, it is without 
edges; there is as perfect balance of 
the voices as though but four were' 
playing Instead of 50. 

Susa's suite, "At the King's Court." 
was-another interesting number. It de- 
picts three grand dames: "her ladyship 
the countess," all frills and dainty 
rustlings, a regular "soherzo" of a 
dame; "her grace the duchess" much 
more dignified In her walti garb, and 
finally "her majesty the queen," her- 
self, who very properly comes In with a 
fan fare and a stately march. 

Miss Lucy Allen sang the waltz song 
from Gounod's "Romeo and Juliet," and 
earned the recall that was given her. 
The number suits her high and large 
voice well and she sang It with good 
phraaing and aympathy. Both she and 
Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist, are the 
best soloists Sousa has brought west 
for a leng time. In the afternoon Miss 
Powers played for encore what seems 
to me the best thing she has done. It 
was a Chopin nocturne, thl one In BI flat, 
op. 9 No. *, I think. She did It with 
fragile grace and beauty and made one 
forget the "St. Patrick's Day" fantasle 
which preoeded it, which Incidentally 
•he aid with fine ■kill, and waa not to 
blame for what Vlauxtempa old to the 
good old Irish tune. I did »<>* near ber 

last night became Wtara wa* * WJ; 
Seldt program to be J**/*** ?*^^1 

I    Tola aftornoim (wi:.,|*«Wm,'JWMfc 

the last appearances of the band.    To- 
«?.htw J McCoy's "Hamadryads   will 

new clothes.    +       *       » 

Tt would be trite to «ay that going 
It ™u»° ""  . Mansfeldt  concert 

Colors Besides it would be true. About 
.ti 2e can say It that both are the 
Knttta different directions on the same 
highroad of art; and that doesn t mean 
mMansfeldt  1. one  of the most aub- 
i«Ptlve players I have ever heard at a 
££nb    It Is a pity he has kept silent 
bSore the pumic for six years.   Surely 
?wai not from lack Of appreciation 
for   the   audience  last  night   at  Lyric 
hall filled the room physically and with 
«nthus asm      He   should   play   oftener 
andW^he atmosphere clear of false 
««tirms in music.    Such reticence isn t 
?a,! while there are so many garrulous 
musicians ready  to  give you  tons, of 
notes and bushel, of teohnlc. whether 
you like It or not. „„„„,»„, 

It will be taken as a bit of a paradox 
that a Liszt pupil and disciple should 
be introspective In h.s attitude toward 
hla muatc. Tet It la not BO. The no- 
tlon that all List pupil- are dry tech- 
nicians la a survival of traditions of 
thernaater   wlaarffe   wonderful   dex- 



Is all poet, and he play* for and to him- 
self. If you like It, M much the bet- 
ter; but It would not appear essential 
to the player. Even the Tenth Hun- 
garian rhapsody by Llsit, as played by 
his pupil last night, became a vehicle 
for pure, transcendent musical thought, 
and you forgot to be surprised when 
passages of oounter melodies In either 
hand were played faultlessly through 
their bewilderlngly various rhythms. 
Then there was the "Consolation" In B 
major, by the same composer; the 
"Dance of the Gnomes" and the forest 
music, breathing deep shadow and som- 
ber thought.   It was just music. 

Of course if any one wanted tech- 
nlc there was nothing to prevent one 
from listening to It, and there was 
plenty of it in Chopin's "Fantaisie Im- 
promptu" and other numbers played, 
but on the runs and trills and octave 
and sixth passages In either hand there 
rested the real music which the player 
comprehended and expressed. The 
Chopin mazurka, (the beautiful A 
minor, sour sweet dance, op. 17, No. 14) 
was a glimpse Into the- philosophy of 
sorrow and a perfect gem. 

Mansfeldt has surely dipped his fln- i 
ger tips  in  the  fountain  of perpetual 
youth,  though  he  himself  declares he 
no longer attempts the purely technical 
compositions.     His   digital   control   is 
more  than ample to touch into magic 
the still keys and make them say again 
what Liszt and Chopin and Schumann j 
have said, and he adds to the message i 
a note of true poetry all his own.    He | 
has promised to play again soon. 

v Y A M , a w ^ QCTO bER   3L - 
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Organ Grinder 
I suppose this story has been told of more 
tfcfth one musical celebrity, but it wa» John 

A PupU Ot SUMS* philip Sotisa who was the rightful original: 
The bandmaster was taking; a stroll along the back streets of New York 

one day when he came upon' a blind man playing a hand organ. He was 
grinding out a march to the slowest time imaginable\and at first Sousa did 
not recognize it as his own composition. When he did, "Let me show you 
how to time that," he said, and seized the crank himself. Under his spirited 
manipulation the march took on its proper melodic garb. 

A'short time afterward "Sousa again strolled along this particular street, 
and there again sat the blind organ grinder, grinding out a Sousa march. 
And on the front of the instrument a large placard informed the public that 
the player was: ! 

"A Pupil id Sousa." 

Walter Whole Country in        is au A 
Bandmaster's Name   thc wh 

is John Philip's real name—John Phil 
tered in a strange city as "John Philij 
that appeared in the published list of a 
bandmaster liked the name and if has 
good one—only it isn't true. John 1 
public, schools of Washington, D. G., 
was old enough to indulge in the lux 
hotel register. 

Anthony likes Sousa because Sousa 
merican. He ought to be. He carries 
ole United States in his name—"So" 
ip So. The story goes that he regis- 
?. So, U. S. A.," and the version of it 
rrivals was "John Philip Sousa."   The 

been his ever since. The story is a 
?hilip Sousa was on the rolls of the 

where he was born, long before he 
ury of having his name entered in a 
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Band's Tones Elastic Enough 
to Express Differences in 

Social Position. 

The fourth of the Sousa concerts not 
only showed last night an audlenco 
undlminlshod in number and enthusi- 
asm, but presented a further evidence 
of the conductor's popularity in a line 
of patrons a block long, cheerfully 
awaiting turns to purchase tickets for 
liiB   musical   offering. 

And in tho offering at both after- 
noon rind evening performances was 
revealed the same Sousa policy of 
resting 0110 set of emotions by playing 
on another through a skillful arrange- 
ment of programme, whereby a Yankee 
shuttle lol lowed a Classic rhapsody. 
The love scene from Strauss' "Feuers- 
noth" was the -must elaborate number 
rendered in the 'veiling, and Sousa's 
suite. "At the King's Court," demon- 
strated the interesting fact that tone 
Is sufficiently elastic to express the 
delicate matter of differences in social 
position. , 

The motif expressive of the countess 
disclosed so pronounced a tendency on 
the part of the lady to flirt, that the 
responsive In the audience were con- 
scious of the moment when she per- 
mitted her hand to  be squeezed. 

The affair of the duchess was some- 
what more serious, and the queen's po- 
sition in court seemed a trifle too 
strenuous enjoyment. Both Miss Lucy 
Allen, the soprano, and Miss Jeannette 
Powers, the violinist, appeared In new 
gowns and achieved encores and flow- 

There will be a concert this after- 
noon and another this evening, which 
will conclude the series. 

Sousa Rewards Great 
Crowd  at Concert 

With Encores 
-"'' .  -4 

By Walter B. Anthony 
Tf Sousa were to give any more con- 

certs he would have to hire a bigger 
hall than Dreamland rink. Last night 
the largest crowd of the present season 
assembled to see him and hear his 
band. The balconies were well filled 
and ■ the floor was crowded. Will 
Greenbaum was pleased In the box of- 
fice, Sousa was pleased at the director's 
stand and everybody acquitted himself 
creditably. As a *Declal reward 
Sousa played more encores than at any 
previous concert, so that the measure 
of enjoyment was filled even though 
the first concert  was never played. 

The big crowd wanted his marches. 
He played "Manhattan." "Washington 
Post," "El Capitan"; his last Ughtaner 
of brain and foot weariness, "Pow- 
hatan s Daughter," and some more that 
I don't recall this minute, besides his 
Immortal  "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

None of those were down on the pro- 
gram, but were given to make the 
measure good. Besides, he played 
Mascagnl's barbaric "Hymn to the 
Sun"; and speaking of hymns reminds 
me, he played "Nearer My God to 
Thee," perhaps because somebody re- 
quested it to see how It really goes, 
then he played Lltolff's "Robespierre" 
overture with Its bloodthirsty "Mar- 
seillaise"; a delightful suggestion of 
symphony from our ownt George W. 
Chad wick; Sir Edwin Elga'r—or maybe 
it Is Sir Edward Elgar—was down for 
an "Idyl Sevlllana," which Is a Spanish 
waltz with no chile peppers In It at all; 
Wagner and Berlioz completed a goodly 
company and figured on the same pro- 
gram with extras like "Waiting at the 
Church." 

If you wouldn't enjoy something on .a 
program like that it is a sign of deaf- 
ness. 

A special feature was made of W. J. 
McCoy's "The Hamadryads," which we 
have heard in Its orchestral garb as 
originally presented by the Bohemian 
club at Its high Jinks; but the presenta- 
tion for full band was the first In this 
city. It has been played elsewhere by 
Sousa with suocess. McCoy directed the 
band himself last night, and "got away" 
with his task gracefully. He was 
heartily encored and wi| forced to re- 
spond to a recall. The work loses noth- 
ing in the transcription. Ita forte , 
passages are emphasised tonally by the , 
great brass ofgthe band, and the oil- , 
matio moments are big and splendidly 
resonant. It is, however, a work which 
must suffer something—as Mascagnl's 
music did when played last night—from 
the lack of scenic aids. 

Miss • Lucy Allen sang an excerpt 
from Sousa's "Bride Elect." and was 
encored heartily; Miss Jeanette Powers 
played a violin transcription from "Der 
Melsterslngera," and did It well, though 
the fullness of Wagner's sonoroua or- 
chestration covered her pretty tone 
sometimes. 

The entire band left last night for 
Stockton and the aooner it comes back 
the better. The thanks of the com- 
munity are due Sousa for what he has 
given us in the way of vartety, quan- 
tity and quality In band music, and for 
what he has not given us. He didn't 
play •'William Tell" once and hid that 
other stock salvation of the country 
band, ""Poet and -peasant," at tha bot- 
tom of a program where you cwild get 
out and still not mlas a Sousa march. 

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW 

"Sousa and his hand" is a term of posi- 
tive  and  authoritative  meaning;   it  is a 
trade  mark  that  stands for  the   highest 
artistic finish in America and in  Europe. 

• The Sousa organization remains intact in 
•.  the sense that from its founding in 1892 to 
t.the present, it has included the greatest of 
j individual performers in the world, and an 
1  ensemble incomparable.     With the affinity 

between such direction and such  a body 
of players the unity of purpose and action, 
command and compliance, is a matter of 
instant demonstration. 
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FESTIVAL MARCH MAKES BIB HIT 
  -.. -        - y-« • J   •   _ __ ■ «     L - —   -. .- De Caprio's Composition is 

Roundly EncoredfWhen 
Played by Sousa. 

Slg. A. De -Caprio's festival march, 
played by Sousa's great band under di- 
rection of the Portland bandmaster and 
composer, made a decided hit, and -when 
published should do much to advertise 
-the rose festival, for which purpose it 
was created. It is a catchy piece, the 
most striking part being the rhythmic 
swing of the. trio. T Arrangements of the march for piano 
will be placed on the market and half 
of the proceeds will go towards the rose 

fflE SAN  FRANCISCO 
SAN •FfiANClSCO    EXAMINER- 

8ig. De Caprlo, Who Lead Sousa's 
Band While It Played the "Rose 
Festival March." 

>. 

AMERICO GENTILE,   . 
YOUNG CORNETIST 

IN SOUSA'S BAND 

festival fund, and it is safe- to say that 
It will not be long off the press before 
everybody in .Portland will have tried 
It, and the little boys will be whistling 
Jt on the streets. Copies will be dis- 
tributed all along the coast and placed 
on sale where they will do the carnival 
the most  good.  • . 

Big. De Caprlo did himself ptoud when 
he led the great Sousa band at the Ar- 
mory Saturday ntfeht, and the fact that 
the audience would not be appeased 
without a da capo, notwithstanding the 
long program before them, immediately 
placed the stamp of public approval 
upon the work that had occupied no 
little amount of Slg. De Caprio's time. 

An idea of what work had to be put 
down in order to place the piece before 
a band of the Sousa magnitude might 
be faintly understood when it is said 
that in the first place a full instru- 
mentation had to be arranged and then 
enough copies made to supply each per- 
former. For instance, there were about 
JO clarinet parts, some with variations 
Enough to make the copyist dls*y, and 
then 30 or more other parts, from pic- 
colos and oboes down to the sousaphone,, 
the big belled bass, and the piano score j 
for the harpist. , ' 

Slg. De Caprlo IS  said to be one of 
very few bandmasters ever accorded the 
honor of wielding the baton before the 

■ acknowledged peer of all bapdH,  while 
the man who bjWht It outran* mj&Jt 

I famous formed one of the vMtt MdMPe*. 

REFUSES REWARD 
Americo Gentile Finds $1,000 

Brooch, But Declines $100 
Offered by Owner, 

Nineteen-year-old    Amcrlco    Gentile. | 
cornet player In Sousa's band, vead in I 
"The   Examiner"   two   days   ago   that | 
Mrs.   Alfred   Simpson   of   1320   Pierce 
street   had   lost   a   diamond   sunburst 
worth $1,000 while returning from the 
Baptist Church in O'Farrell street, near 
Plllmore.    Gentile had found the sun- 
burst the night previous, and took it 
at once'Vto the home of Mrs.  Simpson, 
who had in the meantime offered a re- 
ward of »100 for Its recovery.    Gentile 
retused to accept any reward. 

"Em-glad to  he of service  to you," 
■ he aatdj, bowing like a young cavalier. 

'^Qentfte$*#  born   in  New  York of 
allW White, and has been . travel- 
' WlttlW*. two year*. 

NOVEMBER   2,   1907. 

- Sons* Played to Large Audiences. 
Stockton  lovers of music)' had  two 

great treats In the performances giv- 
en by the famous bandmaster, Phillip 
Sousa and his hand  of  50 artists  The 
band  numbers'were played with  the 
splendid     finish     for   which   Sousa s 
men are famous and the leader  was 
gracious and gave many encores    at 
both performances.    The audience at 
the  matinee  was  not very, large   but 
the attendance    hist    night    was the 
largest that ever greeted Sousa here,! 
the Yosemlte being filled.    Miss Lucy 
Allen   the vocalist, sang In the after- 
noon      "Elizabeth's      Prayer,"    from 
"Tannhauser,"    and    for    an  eacore 
nave    "I've  Made   My  Plans   for   the 
Summer."     Last   night   she   sang   an 
aria,   "Roberto,"  by  Meyerbeer,    and 
was obliged to give a second number 
Miss   Jeanette   Powers,   the   violinist, 
played with rare artistic skill and was 
enthusiastically applauded for    every 
dumber.     Last  night  she  played   for 
an encore Schubert's "Serenade, • with 
a   harp   accompaniment,   and   It   was 
one  of  the  most  beautiful   perform- 
ances ever heard here.    Mr. Herbert 
Clarke,    the    solo    cornetlst,    played 
several selections and was enthusiasti- 
cally applauded..   Finally the obliging 
band   master  gave   the   audience  the 
ever popular sextet from "Lucia" and 
the people were almost ready to shout 
their     patriotism     when     the     hand 
played Sousa's famous march,  "Stars 
and Stripes Foreyei."    Both perform- 
ances   were   thoroughly  enjoyed   and 
the  musical  people  were.jpronounced 
in  their  applswse  for every  number. 
Lodl was well represented at both per- 
formances and a special car was re- 
quired to carry thg music lovers home 
last night. r 
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Signor De Caprio Takes Baton 
on Invitation of Master. 

RENDERS HIS OWN MARCH 

Compliment of Eminent Bandmaster 

to     Portland     Musician-   Earns 

Ovations for Both From Great 

Audience   at   the   Armory.   • 

It would be hard Indeed to say 
whether the fulsome a.pplause which 
was rendered to Sousa, the March 
King or the unrestrained ovation that 
was given to Signor A. DeCaprlo. com- 
poser of the "Portland Rose Festival 
inarch, was the conspicuous feature 
of last night's concert at the Armory, 
which 3000 music lovers attended. It 
Is also difficult to say whether loyalty 
to a local artist did not have much to 
do with the record-breaking crowd 
which- poured and Jammed Its way In- 
side the massive building of stone and 
brick. 

DeCaprlo acquitted himself nobly, 
that much cannot be gainsaid, for 
when he stepped on the dais to which 
Sousa had led him, and from which 
the eminent bandmaster had Just re- 
tired, there was resounding applause 
and salvos of spontaneous greeting. 
DeCaprlo had labored long and ardu- 
ously arranging his "Rose Festival- 
march for a full band of 85 pieces, and 
had had only one rehearsal, but when 
he raised his baton the house was 
hushed and the three-score of Sousa 
artists swung gracefully into Tjie 
march and carried it through to the 
finish In accurate and rhythmic re- 
sponse to every motion of the leader's 
baton. 

DeCaprlo was compelled to play the 
march through twice and was forced to 
decline a third recall, and when he 
tripped, down from the platform, Sousa 
shook him by the hand and exclaimed, 
"DeCaprlo, yon are a master of melody; 
you  can't beat  the  Italians In  that." 

Huge bouquets of flowers were presented 
to the local director and fully 100 people 
Jammed Into the dressing-room, during 
the intermission, to tender their congratu- 
lations. Before the concert was ended, 
Sousa announced that he would Incor- 
porate the "Festival March" in his pro- 
grammes during his present tour of the 
country, and was lavish In his praise of 
the composer's work as well as his in- 
telligent leadership during the rendition 
of the selection. 

As for the Sousa programme itself, the 
tremendous crowd would hardly let the 
band rest between numbers, applauding 
constantly, "Los Preludes," by Lftjzt and 
the "Smithy Scene from Siegfried," re- 
ceiving the warmest greeting. Sousa's 
suite, "Looking Upward," a melange of 
the catchy and classic, held the audience 
spell-bound, because of Its broad swing 
through the vast range of human emo- 
tions, and because of its delicate coloring, 
Its tremendous power, its force, Its vigor, 
its gentleness and sweetness, all changing 
with such easy transition and rapidity 
that it carried the thousands of listeners 
with it in silent rapture to the very end. 

The' cornet   solo   of   Herbert   Clarke 
the wizard of wizards on »h.     n^l 

ss^ns: ---ser.^r %: avWe sssi a^ras 
"ffiw'jeannetf Powers showed mar- 
velous   technique   and   fine   £•»*«£ 

c?owd     Inttrlarded among the regular 

sura ssa at^yiA 
*%£U^iStt* &SL   re- concert was over that *•«*"; 
celved such welcome and felt that ne 
owed so much to any audience as he 
SIS the one that listened to and ap- 
plauded him last night. ma,inee 

A larsce crowd attended the matinee 
concert in the afternoon. The feature 
WM I clarinet solo by Signor Joseph 
Norrlto who acquitted himself admir- 
ably and was enthusiastically en- 
cored Signor Norrlto showed great 
breadth of tone, splendid execution and 
played with  tine expression. 

AUBURN, PLACER COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, 

NOVEMBER 9, 1907. BTOCKTOtf " REPORT   H. o 2 

Sousa' s Band was given  an ovation 
at the Auburn Opera House last Satur- 
day night.     Every ,roat In the hduse 
was taken, and Manager Jacobs hak a 
right to feel proud.     Every number 
was appreciated, but the audience was 
particularly enthusiastic over Sousa's 
own   selections,    "The  Last  Days of 
Pompeii" and "Powhatan's DaughteV." 
"Eulensplegle's    Merry    Pranks"   by 
Strauss was' new here and artistically 
rendered.   "Hall to the Spirit of Liber- 
ty," a march, was played upon the re- 
quest of L. P. Ursenbach.     In "The 
American  Patrol,",   when the   "Red, 
White and Blue" was played, the vast 
audience rose to their feet.   Miss Lucy 
Allen, soprano, has a magnificent voice, 
full and strong.    Her first selection was 
in Italian, difficult, with notes ranging 
to the two extreme?.   Her encores,  de- 
lightful and new, were, "I've Made My 
Plans for the Summer" and "Years at 
the Spring" and much enjoyed.     Miss 
Jeahette Powers, viollnist.gaveGeloso's 
"Slav" in a charming manner, and  for 
an encore rendered the always beauti- 
ful "Shubert's Serenade."   Her effort 
was thoroughly enjoyed.    Herbert L. 
Clarke's cornet solos were as fine as we 
have ever heard. 

SOUSA CONCERTS 
WERE ENJOYABLE 

It is doubtful if all of those -yho lis- 
tened to the Sousa concerts yesterday 
really realized what a prominent public 
figure the great bandmaster is. Yet ha 
has led thousands of concerts before 
all nations and their rulers. 

After watching the dramatic leader- 
ship, as evidenced by the acrobatic 
poses of other leaders, Sousa seems 
rather cold, but his system is absolute 
and he holds the players closer under 
his control than any of the other lead- 
ers. 

The programs of afternoon and even- 
ing were varied to suit different musi- 
cal inclinations, but there was no mis- 
taking the strong sentiment of Ameri- 
canism embodied in the march compo- 
sitions of Sousa himself. Everyone en- 
Joyed the "El Capltan," "Manhattan 
Beach." "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
and other marches that gave the great 
bandmaster the. title of the original 
"March King." 

The Royal Italian band and the Scotch 
Kilties may each have their distinctive 
character and coloring, but for perfect 
rendition of high class compositions, 
Sousa's band is undoubtedly the premier 
musical organization of Its kind. 

The solo parts of the musical program 
were well rendered, although It must 
always seem that the voluminous band 
music minimizes the effect of other 
forms of musical expression, such as that 
of the voice and delicate stringed In- 
struments. 



SOUSA 
At Dreamland Rink commencing Monday, October 28 

"X 
Sousa and. His Band 

On the way to Dreamland, to hear Sousa, our cars 
encountered the skating rink hand at a nearby corner, 
which was tearing off at a run-a-way pace something 
to appeal to the feet. Tt certainly got no further. In 
this, the cornets and trombones answered each other in 
a fearful dispute, but the cornets had the best of it 
all through; an incident serving to remind us that 
Sousa features his cornet virtuoso on his bills. After- 
wards, with cornets on the mind, it struck us that 
herein lay the peculiar soft effect of the Royal Italian 
Band of several years past, to cite a Latin instance. 
For we find only trumpets in these visiting foreign 
bands. But Sousa is our musical Uncle Sam and 
knows our weaknesses. Who has not noticed the 
eager and admiring crowd that gathers close in under 
the shower bath when a cornet solo is in progress at 
the Park? And Sousa is deservedly our musical Uncle 
Sam. for be introduced "rag time" to effete Europe, 
which straightway went into ecstasies over the "cack- 
valk." He is, seriously, a great musician who has 
written excellent music, marches that are models of 
that form; who has advanced the band in dignity, 
achieving remarkable effects in transposing orchestral 
music, adapting the band to orchestral music as well 
as it for the band; and has done far more than any- 
one else in America to popularize the best in modern 

music, beginning with Warner and ending with Rich- 
ard Strauss. For these services Sousa deserves the 
gratitude of the nation—and he has got it—however 
musical people may abstractly underrate a band as 
compared with a symphony orchestra. Hut how has 
Sousa elevated the band? There are tricks in all 
trades, if one but keeps his cars open, and sharp nt- 
tention  lays  bare the most  obvious means  bv  which 

Sousa imitates, or rather emulates, the orchestra. In 
the familiar "Peer (!ynt" suite of Grieg, in which 
the University Orchestra recently refreshed our mem- 
ories, the two middle movements are for the strings 
alone. Now in Anitra's dance, there is a dainty des- 
cending figure taken alternately by the first violins 
with the bow and the second violins with plucked 
strings. Here Sousa's cleverness is exposed. For the 
bowed part he uses the clarinets, while the oboes with 
their lighter quality carry the pizzicati. In these 
string-numbers, only the reed instruments are played, 
except for the tubas which act as double-basses, and 
among the tubas a giant of a horn that looms up 
like the funnel of a battleship. In the lighter parts, 
the bass clarinets quite evidently act as 'cellos, com- 
bining with the reed-brasses of the saxophone type 
when more volume is needed. But these are only the 
most obvious of Sousa's tricks of his trade, his genius 
being felt rather than caught in these matters. It is 
interesting to note also that his cornets are of a new 
type, elongated more like the trumpets, and have a 
sweeter tone than the ordinary cornets. Would that 
all cornetists played so sweetly on this much abused 
instrument as does Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, who cuts 
pigeon wings and cadenzas with the light airy grace 
of a Sembrich. 

Sousa as a Composer 
Nothing throws so  much  light upon  Sousa as his 

choice of serious composers and compositions.    These 
were, citing Tuesday  night,  Liszt's tone poem "Les 
Preludes"   (played  recently  at the Greek  Theatre), 
Richard   Straus's's   tone   poem,   "Till   Eulenspiegel's 
Merry  Pranks"   (on   Dr.  Wolle's programme  of  last 
June), Grieg's "Peer Gynt" and the "valkyries' ride'' 
from "Die Walkure."' Sonsa's own serious composi- 
tion was a suite "The Last Days of Pompeii," which 
in spite of its three movements is a true tone poem of 
the   new   "programmic"   school.     Even   the   "pro- 
gramme," quoted from Bulwer Lytton, appears on the 
printed  programme  as  do  those of the  other tone 
poems.    The movement, which describes the roistering, 
dicing   and   drinking   iii   the   house   of   Burho   and 
Stratonice.     suggests    drinking    songs,    marked     in 
places bv brawling from the brasses and uproar on the 
drums.    The   second,   descriptive   of   the   blind   girl 
Nydia, is beautifully lyric and is carried by the reeds 
—in an orchestra. Sousa would have drawn upon the 
strings.    Bui   in   the   "destruction   of   Pompeii,"   we 
have something  that   brought  April  18th   instantly 
back; here is tragedy for you—drums, ominous minors 
and chromatic scale passages, deafening crashes from 
the brasses.    Indeed it  is frankly imitative  in  spots. 
Yet it is great stuff as Sousa plays it.   There is another 
thing, which though an arrangement of an unworthy 
comic song displays Sonsa's technical genius as well 
as his merry humor in which there is an undercurrent 
of practical joking.    It also serves to show how com- 
pletely the men enter into the spirit of this perfeetion- 
of-a-band-master;   who   have   certainly   absorbed   his 
tremendous energy, for there are no musicians' union 
intermissions in a Sousa concert.    The tricks played 



by Sousa on "Waiting at the Church" arc too num- 
erous to more than touch upon; the sniveling grief of 
"my wil'c won't let me"; the indignation of the de- 
luded lady; anti-climaxes jumping from the oboes to 
the combined brasses; church-organ effects on the 
reeds- all ending in the introduction of (lounod's 
"Funeral March of a Marionette" into which is 
woven contrapuntally "Waiting at the Church."    In 

short, it is the greatest true farce we have heard in 
music. Then there are the old familiar, blood-firing 
Sousa inarches, introducing the latest one of "l'ow- 
hatan's Daughter," where the trombones step to the 
front. With these trombonists the martinet of our 
story would have found no complaint, for the slides of 
their instruments came out "together." 

—Herbert Thompson. 
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MARCH KING PLEASED 
IMMENSE THRONGS 

FILLED   AT 
TWO SPLENDID CON- 

CERTS SUNDAY 
King of American Band Men^ 

on Ninth Transcontinental^ 
Tour Gives Two Varied Pro- \ 
grams, to Pleased Aadience$\te^i 

I , Sousa, the King of American band- 
I masters, who Is on his ninth transcon- 
tinental tour, gave two concerts at the 
i Auditorium yestcrduy and the immense 
I hall was crowded at both concerts. One 
[thousand     disappointed   people   were 
turned   away   from   the   Los   Angeles 
Auditorium   Friday   and   in   the   vas't 
audience   yesterday   were   many   from 
Los   Angeles   and   surrounding   places, 
who came to sec the march king and 
hour his magnificent band, whose fame 
has reach;.d over the seas. 

The great audience was most appre- 
ciative and their continual demand for 
repetition was generously met by 
Sousa who almost exclusively eonllir (1 
his encores in the afternoon to his own 
spirited march?8 to which the whole 
world has krpt time. Such old-time 
favorites as Manhattan Beach, 101 Oapl- 
tan. Stars and Stripes Pop ver, were 
among these and given with the inim- 
itable swing, dash and spirit for which 
the Sousa bund first won fam^ In theii 
Interpretation of their leader's own 
compositions. Among the new.-r com 
posit Ions heard were Powhatan'*) 
Daughter, the latest, and the Fret 
Lance delivered in resonant bruis am 
th-> martial thrill of the oid-tinv 
marches. Thunderous applause fol- 
lowed the Sousa numbers and Ihe cour- 
teous leader acceded again and again 
to the reiiucat for additional selcc- 
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John Philip    Sousa,    the    cele    a 
American hand  master,  caters   argeli 
to the popular taste, but does n.t OVOr- 
,„„,<   tho  good   things   in  music  at   tl> 
same   time.    The  classical    is    alway 
given a Place on his programs ami  hi 
interpretation "f this class of music is 
always   Intelligent.   The   tonal  qualify 
„f   the   organization ■ Is   beautiful   ami 

'despite  the  largo amount of brass.  l» 
,wer blatant.    The    reeds    and    sof 
brass blind beautifully and am tig     r 
variety of pleasing lone effects are tie 
Olapason which were pnrticularly no- 
ticeable in the superb r million of t r 
Processional    "f   Hi"   Knights of tie 
Holy (trail  from  "ParsifaV in  the a.- 
ternoon. . .,,,,.. 

|    Greater    preference    was    probaMj 
lighter compositions at  en 
,ncert although a numb' r 

heavy numbers w, re given. Among , 
the selections heard In the eveniir 
wre the Kublnstein n<«cturn Kam- 
menii Ostrow," a Mosakowskl '"lone 
Picture." a Nevln number and others 
V descriptive number by Sousa, She"- 
dan's Ride." was a favorite with g 

audience and was full of color and ac ■ 

'Those  who  have   not   heard  Sousa'> 
band for several years say that a bet- 

iter balance now obtains than ever bo 
Ifore and  that  the  tonal  quality  is  su- 
perior.   The    vigorous    interpretation 

of the Wagnerian numbers and the o..- 
aulstte rendition  of  the  mare  piquant 

I compositions established    the    musica 
versatility,   depth  and  ability    of    the 
splendid   organization  and  fheir  cele- 

brThe   soloists   we'rai     Miss   Jonnnctlc 
Powers,   violinist;    Mh*   Lucy   Allen, 

.soprano;   Herbert L. Clarke   eornettst 
'John    J.    Perfette.    eui.homium,     Le< 
Zimmerman, trombone. 

Miss   Powers   is   a  violinist  of   pre 
|eminent ability    and    her    depth  an 
duality of tone, delicacy of shading an. 
brilliancy of technique are ^markab 

I The  instrument  in  he? **^J2£L 
I sang out with rare beauty and fulja«M 
I Miss   Powers   is  one   of   the   most   *u 
I perior violinists who have been hear. 
iin  Long   Beach.   For  encore  number: 
at   both   afternoon   and   evening   eon 

'certs »ho was accompanied on the halt 
iThe Schubert Serenade with harp ac 
l"omnantH»»i|t, was exquisite. 

- Miss Lucy ^»^'«;r 
to better advantage in < 
lection   which   was   M.ye ; 

berlo,"   her   *«^BKJ*"Bom« 
the soprano Waltz n.mh . 

1      ,  »  ii . •»    H„f encore number in ui. 

Mr. Clarke **£*£<£ Sti, wtf 

"r srsJ"-S'B . & - 
was the euphonium solo,    bvuilW, b 
from Tannhauser.' nrooaratio 

I „nir  Beach   made  Si'eat  Pfl'1"1" 
f-ri.sgiilaS.au,    ay ;:";';H.UCW1 

the entrance t»  tl t^I''11 bail,| 

,1,1, n  sunlight  and the  I   i. « 

ing tamr ™pjfi£  lTh    "nthu 
T"£*bF5       .urn   oSr   Long  Leach 

isp::;;r^.d -apping u» *JC«» «* 

the cl.y  and said  tnai 
oycr the Long Beach 
pleasantly    met. 

«oa   with the 

by 
bounded 
Leach . 
by  the  si/.e  oi 
Ibis anticipation 
engagement' was 
was   particularly   ImP*- 
",,,   ( his surroundings and regiet- 
bcajltj  of B««^       ,       couU1 nr,t be 
^'n'h,"    The" ml Uft last evening 

Crthetr San  I'rancisco eng&env nt. 
|C'P.,  II De Longpre of Hoilyw-d 

certs ana at ia»e " ••TJubiitn      a o   of   his   compositions     Pablita, 

art- 
con- 

Ion 
(Spanish Walt/, was given. 

I1 
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Sousa Gives Two Magnificent 
Programs at tke Taternacle. 

Bands may come and bands may go, 
but Sousa bids fair to go on forever. 
It is stated that he has passed his seven 
thousand flv» hundredth concert, and 
from the way ho goes on composing, 
and the electric manner of his con- 
ducting, it seems safe tp say that he 
will double his record before he lays 
down liis baton for good. 

The Salt Luke engagement began 
yesterday, with two concerts at the 
tabernacle. Owing to election time, the 
sudden financial stress, and the big 
opposition at tho theater, the turnout 
at both concerts was not what it should 
have been, though U was much larger 
than any other "band could possibly 
have drawn, as It seems difficult to 
arouse the enthusiasm of the publio 
nowadays for band programs. 

THIS MATJNEE. 

The train was so late from the west, 
that Mr. Sousa had only time to hurry 
to a restaurant and get a brief meal, 
going directly then to the tabernacle 
to superintend arrangements for the 
afternoon matinee. The attendance was 
fair for an afternoon band perform- 
ance, the house being a little over one- 
quarter full. 

Mr. Bousa brought was is consider- 
ed the best aggregation of artists he 
ever had together. He certainly pre- 
sented a mode! Instrumentation, where 
each group or class of Instruments is 
given full consideration with respect 
to the other groups of the general en- 
semble, which makes a perfect balance, 
an harmonious whole. The instru- 
mentation is aa follows: Three flutes, 
2 oboes, 1 cor anglais, 2 bassoons, 1 E 
flat, C first B flat, 4 second B flat, 2 
third B flat, 1 alto, I bass clarinets; 
alto tenor and bass saxaphones, 4 cor- 
nets, 2 trumpets, i French horns, 4 
slide trombones. 2 euphenaums, 3 tu- 
bas, 1 in C, and 2 BB, 1 harp, tympanis. 
drums and traps The latter Include a 
very fine set1 of carillons, or musical 
steel bars representing chimes. 

The afternoon program was of a 
varied and patriotic nature, with Prof. 
Stephens' juvenile chorus of some 300 
enthusiastic boys and girls, all pro- 
vided with flajr<?. filling the choir seats, 
presenting a lively appearance; and 
they certainly Kruig in a lively strain 
that mirrored their enthusiasm. The 
children appeared to advantage In the 
"Hail Columbia" number with Mr. 
Kimball at the crgan, and when Mr. 
Bousa, in response to an encore gave 
the "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
march, the children sang parts of the 
marer<, waving their flags, as in the 
national hymn, with decided vigor. As 
Prof. Stephens led the choir and Mr. 
Sousa the band, the somewhat novel 
spectacle was presented of two con-, 
ductors in action at the same time. The 
choir also sang "Ye Valleys and Moun- 
tains." by Donizetti with the organ. 

The band gave a performance that 
not only charmed but stirred up "the 
-audience's enthusiasm to an high pitch. 
Everything wts encored, and the en- 
cores readily acknowledged by the re- 
markably obliging bandmaster. Musi- 
cians in the audience remarked, 
"There's the best band in the country 
today." "Sheridan's Ride," and the 
"Chadwick Symphonic Sketches," were 
masterpieces In tone and tune, as well 
as  in  effectiveness of    Interpretation. 

Melody and dramatic presentation are j 
the characteristics of Mr. Sousa's 
marches, in which he has grasped hold 
of the sensibilities of the listener every- 
where, and the ready response of the 
audience yesterday afternoon evidenced 
that the great bandmaster knew just 
how to reach their„ musical affections, 
as he played march after march in re- 
sponse to recalls. Mr. Clarke, the cor- 
netlst,   reached  F  above  the  scale in 

his solos, dropping >t one time four 
octaves, to the astonishment of the 
house. He has what might be called a 
"manganese steel" lip, and is readily 
one of the most brilliant performers IN 
the country. Miss Allen's heavy and 
rich, dramatic soprano was very ac- 
ceptable in the Gounod "Ava Maria, 
the artistic effect" being heightened by 
the violin obligato by Miss Power*, 
the organ by McClellan and W. A. 
Chase at the norp. Miss Allen reaches 
D above the staff. Miss Jeanette Pow- 
ers brought out remarkably clear cut, 
singing tones from her Guarnerius vio- 
lin. Her musical temperament showed 
to good advantage, and her conception 
of interpretation was that of an art- 
ist.   Her florlture work was excellent. 

EVENING  PROGRAM. 

Mr.   Sousa's  program  at  night  was 
made   up   with   a  taste   and     variety 
which always distinguish him; it con- 
tained   the   gay,   the  grave,   the    be- 
witching,   and   the   humorous.   Nearly 
every  number had  a big encore, and 
Sousa   certainly   lived  up   to   his  old 
reputation  in  the  matter  of  his    re- 
sponses.    After  the   big   number    by 
Richard   Strauss,   the   band   and   the 
organ   together,   rendered   "The   Pil- 
grim's    Song    of Hope,"    which was 
rarely   beautiful,    except    where   the 
flutes   and   the   organ   hardly   agreed 
in    tone.     After    the    "Peer    Gynt" 
suite,   the band   struck up a   charac- 
teristic   arrangement  of   "Waiting  at 
the Church," which Brought down the 
house.   The big feature of the evening 
was "The Last Days of Pompeii," by 
Sousa, indicating the tremendous epis- 
odes in Bulwer's novel; this, too, had 
a royal reception.    The Wagner num- 
ber from "Die Walkure,"  which end- 
ed the program, was given in electrio 
fashion.    Mr.    Clarke,   the    cornetist, 
made his usual hit, and had a double 
encore,   responding   once   with   "Love 
Me and the World is Mine," beautiful- 
ly rendered.    Miss Lucy Allen has a 
big soprano voice, and she also made 
a strong hit with the audience.   After 
her  rendition  of   "Roberto,"   she  was 
recalled    and    rendered  a    charming 
"Waltz  Song."  Miss Jeanette Powers, 
the violinist, also Bcored heavily, and 
showed herself a mistress of the in- 
trument.    The  concert   was  an  ideal 
one throughout, and the hope is there 
will be a bigger turnout this afternoon 
and  evening. 

The features of tonight's program 
are: Solos by Mr. Clarice and Mr. 
Morrlto; "Moonlight," rendered by the 
tabernacle choir; "Romeo and Juliet 
Walts Song," by Miss Allen; Sousa's 
new march, "Powhatan's Daughter;" 
a BOJO by Miss Powers; and the "Hail 
Bright Abode" number, by the choir, 
band and organ, Mr. Stephens assist- 
ing Sousa in conducting, and Mr, Mc- 
Clellan  presiding at the  organ. 

Following the retirement of the au- 
dience last night there was a brief 
and informal organ A«$ vocal recital 
attended  by  Mr.  Sc%sa.  numbers of 

the band and a few friends. Prof. Mc- 
Clellan extemporised on the organ, 
displaying    its    varied      capabilities. 

his selections being the Pilgrim's 
chorus from "Tannhauser," variations 
o)n the theme of "Ben Bolt," and 
other numbers. Miss Lucy Allen, 
the soprano of the visiting company, 
sang, by request, the Inflammatus 

from the "Stabat Mater" of Rossini, 
to organ accompaniment. The visit- 
ing musicians were much taken with 
the extemporization on  "Ben  Bolt." 

SALT LAKE TRIBUNE, 
NOVEMBER 5, 1907. 

For some unfortunate reason Salt Lake 
Citv  is  so far  removed  from  the  regular 
trail   of   the   famous  bands  of   the   world 
that seldom Is the City treated to a gen- 
uinely artistic programme of band musk-. 
From the crowds that flocked to hear the 
noted Sousa  band  Monday afternoon and 
evening    It   is   more   than   apparent   that 
Salt Lino is neglected wrongfully on this 
score      There   is   only   one   John   Philip 
Siniisa    and   there   is   only   one     Sousa's 
band    and   on   Monday   evening  both  re- 
ceived a splendid ovation at the. hands of 
•free   audiences.     There   is   a  distinctive 
: am, in listening to tilts band, all mag- 

nificently   trained    musicians   who     treat 
the classical and the lighter music of the 
revv  with  equal  skill,  the.  flrst with con- 
summate technique and feeling, the sec- 

ond  with  that, swinging charm  which  Is 
the   real   mission   of   wind     instruments. 
Then   there   Is   a   fascination   about     tne 
March King himself.    Placid and without 
undue ostentation., yet picturesque, Sousa. 
guides  his  aggregation  of  talent   with  a 
dignity and rhythm, by no means the least 
attraction   of   the   evening's     enteri?i": 
meat    A swing of the arm here, a wave 
of  the  hand   there,  an  almost  impercep- 
tible  movement  of  one   Anger  now    and 
then, controlled the rise .and fall of mel- 
ody to the right and to the lift WlthisU 
the certainty of a master.    By this peer 
of   leaders .and   his   associates   all     the 
poetry   of   concords   is   lifted   from   what 
commonplace   may   surround   them,   and 
held   high   for   the   gratification   of   both 
the  critical   and   the  sympathetic       The 
large   Tabernacle,   an   ideal   setting     rot 
such  entertainment,  was  alive  with  mel- 
ody  from   tirst  to last,   for  here  was  Il- 
lustrated   perfection   In   wind   instrument 
construction   and   rendition.     The     pro- 
Eriamme   was   a   del ghtful   treat.     When 
lousa Raised  his baton at  the afternoon 
performance,   2000   people   were   present, 
and  when  his  band  rendered  the overa- 
ture,  "Mv County 'Tls of Thee,"  he had 
the big audience, as he always has   with 
him.      It was the opening number on his 
flrst   programme   for   the   four   conceits 
which   he   gives   here   and   when   he   re- 
loaded   to* the   encore   which   welcomed 
the   opening   number  with    1.1   Capltan 
again   the   audience   went   wild.     Sousa« 
band Is a wonderful °rpnization   Soiisa s 
music   is  always  popular.    He  plays   for 
the people, not for the few.    The second 
number    a   cornet   solo   by   Herbert   L. 
Clarke,  was also heartily encored and was 
rpsnonded to. Then came scenes nistor- respond'Shertdan's     ^ 

"Hail Columbia," by Stephen's children s 
choru1. and the big organ, which was 
splendidly sung. The soprano solo Ave 
Maria." was charmingly «ndere* by 
Miss Lucy Allen, as was the violin solo 
by   Miss  Jeanette   Powers. 

The programme Monday night was full 
of good* things.    Among the mimbers   hat 
werTespeeially enjoyed were the^ suUes 
"The Last Days of Pompeii, and Peer 
Gynt " yet "Till Eulensplegel's Merry 
Pranks" and the "Ride of the Valkyries 
were rendered in an Weal manner. It Is 
to the encores, however, that credit be- 
longs for the real "Sousa" of the pro- 
gramme. For encores were given "neb 
good old-time favorites as "El Capltan, 
")IPloinat," "Stars and Stripes Forever 
and "Manhattan Beach," while the song. 
"Waiting at the Church," with varia- 
tions was played In such a manner that 
no on? regretted Us appearance, even 
w"th Sousa as Its temporary sponsor. 
Herbert L. Clarke with his cornet solo 
m his "Rondo Caprice" gave.one of the 
most enjoyable treats ever heard In Salt 
Take His cornet work could not be 
mfrnassed For encores he gave "Love 
Me and the World Is Mine." Miss Lucy 
Alien the soprano, has a swee j power- 
ful and clear soprano voice that delighted 
thoroughly. She .«"P»^ed with the 
"Walt*  from  Romeo   and   Juuet     to   a 



hearty   encore.     Miss  Jeanne .Pow«£. I 
th? violinist,   though  late   cm  tee    pro 

r^e^ln^^Pott^augh^ 
^tl^

Wp=hn^  SHU,: «r  *£ 
equally as  Popular " any  01   i 

ernoon.   and   will   appear   at   the 
nacle for the  last  time  this 
8:15. *     #     * 

Taber- 
evening    at 

NOVEMBER S, iSot" 

<yOC7£^ DIRECTS TWO 
INSPIRING CONCERTS 

SALT LAKE CITY, 

^NOVEMBER 5, 1907. 
"^NOVEMBER 5, 1907. 

Band and Soloists Give Splendid Music and Children's Chorus 
Furnishes Patriotic Background. 

As her glittering gems add their lustre 
to the efforts of the prlma donna, so does 
the waving of the stars and stripes give 
life and color to a Soaisa band concert. 
The march king knows, his followers and 
makes the most of a patriotic background 
for his lively airs. 

There may be fresher and later melo- 
dies than "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" and more classic numbers than the 
selection from "El Capltan," but none 
give* sweeter music to the popular ear 
than the spirited marches of the band 
master. Two large audiences In the tab- 
ernacle yesterday afternoon and evening 

Sousa's Band, Bettered With Age, 
Stirs Patriotism With Its Music 

Two   distinct   successes   were   scored- 
ly John Philip Sousa and his support-   j 

K*,ugr body  of  .soloists and  musician^   in   j 
fetoneerts in the Tabernacle Monday :ift-   ! 
ifjrnoon   ,u,il   evening,       l-urge     crowds 
("fh-eetod the  famous band-master on  his 
t-jbturu   lo   Salt   hake   and   round   after   [ 
frV   nd of enthusiastic applRuse greeted   I 
r'> iuli.»ationally   popular   selections   aa 

!ll«.St;ir>' .siiul   Stripes  Forever."  "The 
-IbefHr   It'll."  "The   Last   Days of Pom-    | 

Tll$l Capltan." and other composi- 
nrffroin   Sanaa's   own   hand,   which 
■jLtdtt   l.ifh   doubly   famous   as 
Wtifl composer.    Two  more oon- 
r'will   be  {riven   today,   nw  at   2:30! 

Indmh'e id'nor :it   .S: I r. this eveninp. 
In gieai organization arrived in the I 
'at   l-:"'i   Monday  afternoon,   fresh . 

an   uninterrupted   series    of   tri-j 
phs on the Pacific coast.   Muslc-lov-i 
Salt Lake may lie said to have been 

ttivm for  the  master melody-maker, 
.'at miil-afternoon they forgot  poli- 
sh, and apparently everything else to 

fc«£f.v to his Initial performance at the 
beVnacle.    And the big aMence that 

ireytlmn half filled the great audltor- 
jn. were certainly well paid for their 
llns. tor tho vigor and spontaneity of 
Se outbursts of applause left no room 

■ doubt as to the genuineness of their 
flnraelation. _ 

J The opening  overture, "My Country, 
"ir of Thee," rendered by the full Sou- : 

i   band,'led   by  the   master   himself,, 
ilud tlie atmosphere with patriotic on- 

,!iualasro and prepared the way for the 
lap* treat to follow. 
ItTiio numbers came one after the oth- 

• in rapid sequence, so that before the 
.-adlence had time to recover from the 
Measured rush tend swing of tho blaring 
loins and kettle drums, it wna drinking 
ll the sweet,  velvety strains,  the  far- 
Uaehlng   silver   notes   and  the   dying, 
{emulous   tones  of  the  cornet,   which 
Md its tale of love and life and death 
»der  tho   masterly   direction     of   the 
•emieie artist of the day, Mr. Herbert 

Clarke. ' The Columbia Faafasie w'as 
.• ndered in masterly style and for en- 
I ire Mr. Clarka played El Capltan. 
1 One «'f  the   most attractice numbers 
If the afternoon was "Sheridan's Ride. 

written by Mr. Soufa. During its.ren- 
dition the audience followed tho recital 
which was synopslsefl on the printed 
program. This Rave added realism to 
the story told by fife and drum and 
horn and cymbal. The various sections 
of the synopsis on the bill w^f^.J^t" 
ed, Waiting fqi the JSusrle. Thv Attack 
•the Deith of TMrouurn. The Cumins ui 
Sheridan and The Apotheosis. 

"Hall Columbia." by the complete vis- 
iting aggregation, assisted by Kteph 
ens'* Children*' chorus and the frrcat 
Tt-beriwcle organ, filled the audience 
with patriotic enthusiasm which fcujnd 
exnresslon in a s-torui of applause. 

Lovers of vocal music of the highest 
Cli&a ftrere entranced by the singing «i 
Miss Lucy Allen. She opened with Ave 
Maria" and for an encore sang My 
Ooraldine." Tho great soprano was ac- 
companied by J. X McClellan. organ; 
Miss Jeenette, Powers, violin; W. is. 
Ohftyo   It*1 rii 

i     Sousa's great chorus. "The Stars and 
! Stripes   Forever,"   was   received   as   a 
i splendid   treat and. after  an  intormis- 
'sioi>..Chudwick's "Jubilee," The Vftrb- 
1 lers's  Serenade   and  Manhattan  Beach 
March and other favorites were given. 

The violin performance of Miss Jean- 
ette   Powers  was greatly   appreciated, 
and the performance clo.sed with  Fos- 
ter's  "Songs and Danoes of the North 
and South." - 1 

t     In every  particular tho performance 
I was greatly enjoyed, and there la every 
reason why it shduM have been. 

Another success was scored in the 
evening. Sousa known how to reach 
his audience -whether It bo the classic 

i production* of Wagner and other man- 
i ters, or his own "El Capltan or his 
latest march, "Powhatan's Daughter.* 
The program wan admirably arranged 
and aroused the auifceiice at times to 
the highest point of enthusiasm. Miss 
bucy Allen's "Roberto" called for the 
encore, "Waltz from Romeo to .Pullet. 

The encores to the band numbers 
consisted of Sousa's marches and other 
popular music, some of which, were: 
"El Capltan." "Stars-and Stripesi For- 
ever" "Powhatan's Daughter,' diplo- 
mat," "Pilgrim's Song and Love and 
"Waiting at the; Church." 

applauded the tuneful efforts of the fin 
lshed performers. 

Facing 800 wee tots, each waving an 
American' flag, the spruce Sousa waved 
his baton to his trained musicians and— 
well then there was music. .       ' 

Following the opening number by toe 
band, the mellow notes of a cornet solo, 
given by Herbert L Clarke, furnished a 
beautiful testimonial to the delicate acous- 
tics of the nail. 

The band's second number was a won- 
dorfullv descriptive bit, entitled "Sheri- 
dan's Ride." Bugle calls, booming of 
cannon and whistle of bullets In one glo- 
rious potpourri of melody, kept the pulses 
stirring and the final of this number, the 
beautiful, mournful notes of "Tape," had 
scarcely died away before tho edifice 
shook with applause. 

Although the descriptive music was In- 
terpreted as only Sousa can interpret, and 
although "Symphonic Sketches," "A Night 
in Washington," and other numbers 
charmed, it was the old, old melody of 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" that 
made the audience suddenly realize that 
before them stood the march king. Some- 
how, though Sousa alms to have his pat- 
riotic marches patriotic, they suggest 
youth and love and dancing very 
strongly and played under the baton of 
the master himself they are irresistible. 

Perhaps the number that appealed most 
strongly to the youthful fancy at the aft- 
ernoon performance was "Waiting at the 
Church with variations. The lachrymose 
maid of the ditty never so eloquently ex- 
pressed her grief as when the band walled 
forth her teary tale. And never for a 
moment did the Incongruity of the rollick- 
ing music hall favorite played In a house 
of worship, disturb the audience, but 
laughter rippled over the entire audito- 
rium. 

The work of Miss Lucy Allen, the so- 
prano soloist, met with instant favor. 
Possessed of a pure, well-rounded voice, 
Gounod's "Ave Maria" in all its classic, 
polished beauty, gave her an opportunity 
to display her powers to the fullest. She 
followed the classic with a love son?, 
"Goraldlne," rather commonplace after 
the other, though the accompaniment of 
the organ with the vox humana gave dis- 
tinct beauty to the song. 

The violin playing of Miss Jeannette 
Powers was an additional treat. Playing 
an obligate to the "Ave Maria," the pierc- 
ing sweetness of her tones proved her an 
artist though seemingly a very young girl. 

And last, but not at all least, were the 
tots, the 600 youngsters, directed by Evan 
Stephens, who brandished their flags with 
right good will and sang, sang very loud- 
ly and heartily and watched the baton of 
the master as he led In the patriotic cho- 
ruses. That the children were surprising- 
ly good, particularly In the number "Ye 
Valleys and Mountains," was conceded by 
all. The afternoon performance was con- 
cluded with the mellow strains of Stephen 
Foster's never to be forgotten melodies, 
and although applause was plentiful at 
the conclusion it left many almost 
thoughtful, so touching were the simple 
old things that for so many years have 
been the folk songs of the American 
people. 

In the evening "The Last Days or Pom- 
?*il" was given with startling and realls- 

Ic effect. The roar of the rent earth, the 
crashing of buildings and the screams of 
the perishing were vividly portrayed. 

Finishing   the     evening's    performance 
"Tho Ride of the Valkyrie," a Wagnerian 
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SOUSA IS A LEADER 
WITHOUT ANY "ISMS" 

ww .     ..-. .   ,;:."-•«„«   nveriooK   American 
Time has been friendly to John Philip 

Sousa, and has not left many marks on 
the great band leader. A sprinkling of 
gray in his beard and a small bald spot 
on the top of his head are the only 

•But   1 
| composers 

do   not   overiooK   American 

playing *° *n *™?c
M'0f their own coun.- 

?y° rau%nr
l4o r^fS' few •»» «* on the top of his head are tne oiuy M     d a dozen,o«m>    »- - the leader 

evidences that the "March King," who     to be p eased the augence^t^ 

leads his band In concerts at the taber-     WgJg^gft try to please them.'' 
nacle this afternoon and tonight, has    "JX taP Sousa    £««.£$_ nacle this afternoon and tonight, has 
passed the forty-year mark. He has 
the feeling and the vigor of youthitffl 
in his blood. The same fire, enthusi- 
asm £id love for work that made hirai a 
marvel many years ago are still notice- 

Mr. Sousa's first visit to Salt Lake 
City was in 1892 He was loader of 
the United States Marine band. It was 
his first western trip. So successful 
was the western tour of that band un- 
der Sousa's leadership that when he re- 
turned to the east, capitalists per- 
suaded him to resign tad take> charge 
of a private band. ' 

prefers to talk on music 

"ce   in   the   »^™"V  the   fectlvS 

E&' 7™«e" man^-ilaSon "f Approval 
whYehTaS a", ?hat the great masfer and 
^lousa'faiHv wondhiB

e8place as the great- 
est dire 00^ And his aggregatIon .as 

„i   ;:   private  on.. ^_z^^z^-      » whole   is a body of superb playeui. The 
_..       '■- r=     ■        m _ a

a!v "y;;, brass choirs, particularly, are of 
advice," and   they    backed     him  with t g- ^flt?*S5a fSSa wogr*«$ * «ce£ 

..'_, S   xr„ i,«- l«-l  hi. own   ,  "to*nBi)v   beautiful  quality   and   the  plan 
IssTrno  brass accompanying  has a chast. financial support'   He has led his own 

band ever since then. 
He's No Gymnast. 

Sousa is not like any other noted 
band leader-who has ever appeared in 
this city- It seems to be no effort for 
him to get splendid music from his men. 
He is easy and graceful in his move- 
ments. There is nose of the gymnastic 
lumping of Creatore about his leader- 
ship. And he does not make so many 
gestures as Innis does when leading his 
band. The late Patrick Gilmore was 
something like Sousa in his easy man- 
ner, but even he showed more physical 
effort in getting music from the band 
than Sousa does. And yet the "March 
King" really is a harder worker than 
anv of those leaders, but he works 
quietly and with little display. 
He Has no "Isms." 

"How is it that you always have a 
program that strikes the fancy of your 
audience! Why is it that your pro- 
grams are always popular*" Sousa was 
asked in his dressing room at the tab- 
ernacle vesterday afternoon. 

"I try to please my audiences; 1 try 
to -judge them and to find out what they 
want, not onlv before I enter on an en- 
gagement, but every minute that we 
are playing," he replied. 

"If mv band is popular, one reason is 
because T have no 'Isms.' I was born 
in Washington, D. C. Both my father 
and mother were foreigners by birth, 
but both became American citizens be- 
fore I was born. I am an American. I 
love music—all music. The people of 
this country love music. 

"The leader who is tied up to one or 
two great masters and insists on giving 
only their music to the people whether 
they want it or not. hasn 't such a good 
chance at popularity. 
Has Varied Programs. 

"On my program I have seven great 
European composers represented. WhyT 
Because there were persons in the audi- 
ence who were admirers of them. 

ISSiniU    via.""    «^ 1 -. 
baTaheCe p^ramr^arscLduled for -last 
night! ffinea only two of the band- 
master's own compositions, his suite, 
^The Last Days of P^*««." *g* *£ 
march "Powhatan's Daughter, but ne 
was generous In offering ™o« of his own 
„nrk« in response to the repeal en » = 
call*    These   invariably   struck   the   pop- 

o?d
Bo "frrtng marches which move the 

feet   and   almost   inspire   the   hearers   to 
ShRut'"'the more dignified offerings such 
as "The Dost Days of Pompeii" and the 
as     *™.{"",,Pp'   Qvnt "   by  no  means 

H6 ass. '-"rfrfert of appreciation. Herbert L. ClarKe, a 
„ii«hritv   of   long   standing,   achieved   a 

fe°n?s soprano solo, "Roberto," was ex- 
"^e^riave^eat patriotic festl- 
vfll vesterday Afternoon, which was a 
Are ^reat to every one who attended 
inhli TMcClellan accompanied on the 
organ the vocal selection by Miss Allen, 
(•m, certs will be given again this after- 
noon   and   this  evening. 

SALT LAKE HERALD 

BQYS MEET BREAT LEADER 
Juvenile   Band   Members Serenade 

Sousa, Who Tells Them They 
Are Doing Splendid Work. 

One of the pleasant features of Mr. ] 
Sousa's visit to Salt Lake was the sere, 
nade of the famous bandmaster by the 
Salt Lake boys' band. The band p ayed 
Sousa's "Occidental" marc^ in the lobby 
of the Krtutsford at 6:30 o'clock last even- 
ing    Mr. Sofiisa appeared on the balcony 

KlK .mpVoyTfn ^ew^ars 
they wou d bedlil°s rivals. He extended to 
them an ihvltatlon to attend his concert 
asTe^nlng The boy.-closed the sere- 

nade with* selection from    Little Jonn- 
npon0onwmi the concert last evening Mr. 
Sousa™hook hands with all of the boys 
and congmtulated them on the reputation 
thev had made. He said that he had 
frequently heard of their work during 
their tour of the east. He said that he 
was happy to have the pleasure of hear- 
ing them and hoped that the citizens of 
Salt Lake would see to it that the organi- 
zation was made permanent. 

He told the boys that it was but a few 
steps from the chair to the conductors 
stand and he hoped that sortie of them 
would some day become great band mast- 
ers. 

\J\WV 
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THE WASHINGTON POST. 
The   popularity   of   SOUSA'S   march 

music in England does not abate.   The 
Briton  clings  to  the things  he likes, 
from HANDEL'S Hajlelujah Chorus and 
LANDSKER'S painted dogs, to the hum- 
blest   national   viands;   and   he  likes 
SOUSA.    But though he never tires of J 
the   "Washington   Post"   March,   he 
can never be Informed of the meaning] 
of Its title.    He will not listen.    The 
O. A. R. does not exist In England. 

When   ARTHUR  WAUSUBT,   the  dra- J 
matlc critic of The London Times, who j 
begins his accounts of burlesque shows 
at  the  aaiety   with   quotations  from 
PLATO or SOPHOCT.ES, for which a spe- 

I olal font of Greek type Is kept on hand, 
visited Washington in his official ca- 
pacity as a civil servant,  he took a 
very bright  young lady  in  to  dinner 
one evening.    She proved so agreeable 
[a  listener   that  he   imparted   to   lier 
many autobiographical facts.    " They 
all appeared in print next morning," 
says Mr. WAMCLBT. " in The Washing- 
ton Post, which I had previously sup- 
posed to be a dance." 

The Bishop of London, too, was as 
much   astonished   to   find   that   The 
Washington Post was the name of a 
newspaper as Sam Weller was to dls- j 
cover   that   " swarry"   was   another j 
name for a leg of mutton and turnips, j 
" The   name,"   the   Bishop   explains, i 
" always   reminds  me  of  our annual 
children's dance at Fulham." 

This explanation of a Joke, we know, 
would be condemned as " bromide " by 
Mr. OBUBTT BURGESS. . But it seems 
justifiable, Wa *> not atway* remem- 
ber SovtA tee**, «*r Wf **• changeable 

prone to fell** n«v gods.    Biit 



AMERICAN    MUSICIAN 

A   NEW   SOUSA   OPERA. 
The March King and His Collaborator Hatch Out Something New in the Line of Music and Comedy. 

(7U4&C 

LEONARD LIEISLING. 

John Philip SoUsa has just completed a new comic opera, 
or, as it will be called in the bills, a "musical play." The 
few who have been privileged to hear excerpts from the 
March King's score declare it to be unequivocally the finest 
work he ever has done, and he makes no secret of the fact 
that he thinks so himself. 

In  this  musical  venture   Sousa  associated   with  himself 
Leonard Liebling, associate editor of THE MUSICAL COU- 

RIER,  and  writer  of  the  "Variations"  department   in  that 
journal.     Liebling wrote   the  book,   and,   as   he   probably 
knows more about it  than any one else, let   him  tell  the 
readers of THE AMERICAN MUSICIAN what he told the rep- 
resentative of this paper who pressed him for information. 

"Mr.  Sousa and  I," said Mr.  Liebling, "have put  our- 
selves under heavy bonds to speak of the new   i»iece only 
as a musical play, for it is all that a comic opera should 
not be.   There is no jigging king with comedy legs; nobody 
seeks a magic island, iniquitous isthmus or promontory of 
plenty; there is no parental objection to the heroine's mar- 

' rying the man of her choice, and—best  of all, perhaps— 
• there is to be no  flannel  suited tenor  warbling  into  the 
; upper boxes ditties about violets, seashells or the moon. 

"The whole thing is an attempt to tell a modern story 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

^J^l 
in a pleasant and plausible way, and to make the music- 
grow out of the situations as much as possible. The acts 
are three, two in New York and the last in Cuba; time, 
[898, but it is not a war play. The atmosphere of the sec 
ond act will be something new and rather surprising in the 
way of stage setting. 

"Sousa had a long vacation last summer and put his 
entire time on the music, with the result that he has pro- 
duced—you'll smile—the best and freshest thing he has 
done since 'El Capitan.' if one can say that of a composer 
whose every work has been so spontaneous and buoyant. 

"If all this mystery about the plot sounds a bit far- 
fetched, it is intentional, for the production will not be 
until after the holidays, and unduly premature disclosures 
arc not good omens or good business. Mr. Sousa and I 
have so far guarded the name of the play even from our 
wives,   to   whom   no   comic   opera   writing   husbands   arc 

heroes. 
"I think that is about all there is to say, and if the work 

is a success you may come back and I'll be glad to tell 
THE AMERICAN MUSICIAN what are my favorite amuse- 
ments, colors and flowers, and what 1 think of politics, 

plays and pies."   
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AUBURN,   PLACER  COUNTY, 

OVATION   TO   SOUSA'S    BAND 

Music Lovers from City and County 
Crowd the Opera House 

John Phillip Sousa and his magnifi- 
cent band drew a crowded house on 
Saturday night. The Auburn Opera 
House was filled with the music loving 
people, not only of Auburn, but of all 
the surrounding country. There was a 
large contingent from Newcastle and 
some from as f«ir away as Lincoln. 
There were so many teams in from the 
suburbs of the city that the livery 
stables were unable to accommodate 
them all. 

It was a glorious eutertainment. Many 
new numbers have been added to the 
reportoire of the band since it was last 
here and the selections presented on 
Saturday night were a compliment to 
the musical taste of this community. It 
was a program of high class music, the 
numerous encores affording opportunity 
for the presentation of lighter numbers. 
As usual, compositions from his own 
musical pen were greeted by mighty 
outbursts of applause. The familiar 
strains of "Liberty Bell," "El Capitaii" 
and others of his well known marches, 
roused the enthusiasm of the audience 
to the highest pitch. Sousa's new 
march, "Powhatau's Daughter," was 
somewhat more complicated than many 
of his productions and had not so much 
of continuous melody, but it is a grand 
work and will become popular when it 
has been heard more. 

Herbert L. Clarke, comet soloist, gave 
a new production of bis own, entitled 
"Rondo Caprice." He was recalled and 
gave "Love Me and the World is Mine," 
but the audience was uot yet satisfied 
and he was compelled to respond to a 
second eucore. He plays with consu- 
mate skill, the clarity and evenness of 
the very highest notes being wonderful. 

As indicating the character of the pro- 
gram which Mr. Sousa evidently 
thought suitable to an Auburn audience, 
it may be said that Wagner, Geloso, 
Dvorak, Greig, Strauss, Meyerbeer and 
Westmeyer were represented, by some 
of their best work.. 

Miss Jeanette Powers, violiniste, gave 
Geloso's Caprice "Slav" in a most charm- 
ing manner and was euthusiastically 
recalled, when she gave "Shubert's 
Serenade," much to the delight of the 
audience.    She is a true artist. 

One of the great delights of the even- 
ing was the singing of Miss Lucy Allen, 
a soprano of splendid talent. She first 
gave Meyerbeer's "Roberto," in Italian. 
Her conception of this work differed 
somewhat from that of others we have 
heard, but in was a thrillingly grand 
performance. Then she sang, in Eng- 
lish, "I've Made My Plans for the Sum- 
mer." Still the audience was not satis 
fled and she returned and sang: "Two 
Years at the Spring." 

During the evening, at the request of 
L. P. Ursenbach, director of the Auburn 
Orchestra, Mr. Sousa gave his march 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty." 

Auburn gave Sousa ami his baud an 
ovation and her people will be glad of 
the opportunity to repeat it. He may 
always count upon a crowded house 
when he returns. 

STOCKTON   EVENING   MAIL,, 

NOVEMBER   2,   1907. 

An enthusiastic tudience—-that is, en- 
thusiastic for Stockton—greeted Sousa's 
band at the Yo Semite theater last 
night, following a well-attended mati- 
ree. 

Time stems to have- rtood still with 
the    popular    baton    master, and he 
"hton't changed a tit" since he was 
here seven or eigl.t >ears ago, ';ut his 
band has changed rnd for the better 
The program w;is a fine oi.e and varied 
enough to suit all tastes.    "The Last 
Da>s of Pompeii'' v.as a dramatic com- 
position by Sousa     'Till Eulonspiegel's 
Merry." by Stifcusi', the "Peer G*nf 
suite by Greig and Wagner's "Ride of 
the Valkyries" brought out the full ma- 
jeilic strength of the band.    Herbeit 
L.  Clarfcj.'s cornet  work was frreatl- 
appreciated.      Fo'lowing    his custom. 
Sousa rendered many popu?ar airs *H 
encores.    The    sextet    from   'Lucia," 
which never fails to britg the thiills. 
was one of tha eneoiss, followed  bv 
many lighter airs of the day. until it 
seemed that everybody oiufct be :KU-.,- 
fied.   'The Star» and Strips Forevt-r " 
one of the best marches went w.,iii-n. 
font tl the audience aln.or-tt ready i > 1 iso 
and throw up its hat—a mrst, iint not 
quite.    Stockton never   forgets itself. 
One of the best things v/as .Ms, Lacy 
Allen's rendition of Mew-rbeer's "Ro- 
beUo "   She has e pure ->opran> vow 
of most dramatic timbre and was fully 
equal to tho demands made up.i; u in 
this difficult composition. 

Miss Jeuuettc Powers, the nretty 
little violintet, was heard in an ".\t«;ig:o 
end Moto Perpeun. ' by MU aud for 
tn encore played Schubert'.: -Sorc- 
*'av!v" '.tq.'isiuly, so well, liUw-l that 
fcht was obliged to respond to another 
ti core, when sue plaved tuj "Hunya- 
rian Dance. ' 

One of the | leasantist things about 
Sousa's concetti is ib«u. otu u no.vr 
left iu doufct as to what ia b«ing 
played. Even thv encores are plaeariej 
In full view of tin: m.dience.    L .;. D. 



3J¥  musician,  or  person   musically 
S   well read, knows where exists the 

.atest  orchestral  organization  in  tho 
fii, and, furthermore, he will tell you 

one need not go beyond the United 
.M to find it.    Measured by what it 
'accomplished in the past, and does 
jmplish on every tour it makes, tha 

attest band  organization  is  found in 
aeriea also,  and its  name  is  spelled 

uisiastic 

.„..    It is the greatest for the rea- 
that  it can  travel the world  over 

.make money.    The public supports 
without  reference   to    distance    or 
th   of   time   of   travel.     Uniformly, 

i's   band   draws     large     and     en- 
tic   concourses   of   people   every- 

here—plays to the largest crowds and 
aey.    This  is  proof  positive  of  the 
Mi  of the  statement.    If the  whole 
jlicdid not indorse it and believe in 
Sousa would not travel his famoun 

as he does. 
lira, has played thirty-one  semi-an- 
tours, nine trans-continental tours 
four   tours   through   Europe,   with 

pderful   success.     He   has   played  in 
following foreign countries: Canada, 
~ nd,    France,    Belgium,    Bohemia, 

,rk, Austria,    Germany,   Holland, 
. ._ I,   Poland,   Prussia,   Scotland   and 

f Wales.    Australia,  New    Zealand    and 
South America «re yet possible vantage- 

fgrounds. ■ V * 
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